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AUGUST 2. 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.If 'ym
«

A FARM LABORERS
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan

Farm Labor Problem - S
mm The question with every farmer is what shall 

be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

The scarcity of help has made it necessary 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed.

We would like to help yon out and would 
suggest that you buy a

Bn for the 
going trip.

l,.. iadditional for the return ticket, 
under conditions as below.1906 . 'M

>--------going dates--------

AUG. 14 Stations south of. but not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, including 
Toronto.

AUG. 17 Main line Toronto to Sarnia and stations north, except north of Cardwell 
Junction and Toronto on Nc._> Bay Section.

AUG. 22 Froma11 points Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, and north of I oronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 
Midland Divisions.

One way second class tickets will be sold to Winnipeg only.
Pcpr6|juntative^farmers, anointed by Manitoba and Saskatchewan Governments, will meet

Free transportation will be furnished at Winnipeg to points where laborers are needed 
A certificate is furnished when each ticket is purchased, and this certificate, wheri executed 

by farmer, showing that laborer has worked thirty days or more, will be honored from 
that point for a second class ticket back to starling point in Ontario, at $18 00 prior to
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National
Cream Separator

ni
.ÉÉE $ < BUIS:

National style B. 
National style No. 1 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 5.

m,

It will save time and labor in your dairy, as 
well as increase the quantity of your cream. -Nov. 1st, 1906.

Tickets will be issued to women as well as to men, but will not be issued at half fare to children. 
Tickets are good only on special Farm Laborers' trains.

For full particulars see nearest C .P. R. ticket agent, or 
write C. B. Foster, I/.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.
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ia easily operated, easily cleaned, and » perfect skimmer.
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Manufactured by

The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF 6UELPH, Limited
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Have you 185 loads of manure, or more, to spread ? Are yon going to plant 25 or more arme 
of oate? If so. let us know, and we will show you how yon can own a manure spreader absolutely
FREE. Write just these words on a postal card or in a letter: I have..............loads of manure
to spread this spring. I will plant .............. acres of oate. I have ..............  aeree of land :

. cows, and.............. small stock. Write to-day.
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THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN.

=
When Writing Advertiser» Please Mention Fenmerie Advooete
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aid WIDE TIRE IRON WHEELS 
FOR THE FARMHANDY WAGONS WINDMILLSkA
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snorsisoruuDux iqhivbt Made low to facili
tate loading. They 
run easy, ana 
heavy load. Guaran
teed togivesatiefao-

lustrated

carry a
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
XX Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at t'a local 
land office for the district in whlc. in .and is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence npon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

(9) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
snob person residing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent residence 
npon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence npon the 
said land.

Six months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. GOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.
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ORILLIA. 
« ONTARIO.DOMINION IRON WHEEL CO., United':3m

Grain Grinders. Tanks. Water Boxes and 
Foundry Supplies. Write for oor free 
catalogue. Estimates cheerfully given.

WOODSTOCK WIND 
MOTOR CO., Limited,

Woodstock, Ont.

O

The Maritime Staechion
PATENTED 1906.

nas au lUMAiiu luuk which is simple 
and sure. SWINGS FREELY so ae to give 
the animal the utmost comfort. Holds 
animal absolutely Fecure. The aim pleat, 
safest, strongest and cleanest tie on 
the market Send for Illustrated folder.

WRLDSJ&

RFECT fSi
TAAffiUEE

£ 1 LIN BAILEY - UNDERWOOD CO., 
Limited,

New Glasgow. Nova SootlauHATO [ÊW»)

l cuss
FOR

AGRIC
CAT/
ST./ Well DRILLING A «

fL GO. Fastest drillers known. Great money earners 1
LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and 
car lots Toronto Salt Works. Toronto Received the GRAzvx> PRIZE, highest award, on Belt and Horse Presses, World* Fair, St Louis
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Every Subscriber
should be a member of our Literary Society and wear 
one of our handsome Rolled Gold and Enamel Stick 
Pins. They are beauties. Send us only one new 
subscriber to THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE, at 81.50, and we will send you 
a pin, and enter your name on our Society member
ship roll.

r, a.a m w
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California
No freezing. No thunderstorms. 
Good schools. Fertile soil.
Kail and water transportation. 
Irrigation. Sure profits.

Sacramento Valley
Lands on Easy Terms.

Write quick for information. 
Special reduced rates to California 
this fall.
Passenger Dept., Ferry Bldg., 
San Francisco.

Address : Dept. B.,

Southern Pacific
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded isr.r,
A More Money ^Your Grain 

" r” Chatham Fanning Mill
Me ms It Saves For You^namm

Publicity vs. Advertising.
ft. E|i (

By many publicity and advertising are 

regarded as synonymous, and publicity 
looked upon as the aim, purpose and the 

end of advertising. Publicity and adver
tising, in the more comprehensive mean-

20,000- - .vlEBç

V' -m

c2 “rr'fflsis's
&“<5S3.ÿ“S"1”'.—■» — ss? ?Si:S°”cffS¥3yM“SMfSvQ‘
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stead of beying it yourself. m aFd. address on a post card

A CHATHAM FANNING a* once gets it by return mail postpaid.
MILL will clean Barky, „h<™ i "■Possible agents nearly Wheat wnere m Canada.

Oats.’ . 1 have no agent near you, I will tell you
Tima how you can get a mill direct from the fac- 

HHI t h y . one of our warehouses at
Clover, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Montreal or 
M il let, 5hippe£* freight prepaid to y our Rail-
Flax, road Station. Is that fair?
Peas, Send for my book at once.
Grabs’ it is fllkd frSmfo^co^îX* *** WWch 
Seed,

Acres Wheat Landm** y
ing of advertising, may be as divergent 
as the poles.

«te,: .

I Publicity is advertising,
$1BS: but only in a restricted, narrow, meager 

Publicity alone may be cold, 
heartless, and even repellent; it breathes

JS'V;
sense.gg In the Famous Goose and Eagle 

Lake Country, with Home
steads Adjoining.

'
no warmth; it announces, but 
Advertising that does not 
fluence, persuade, tempt, inspire, induce, 
convince, captivate, that is not magnetic, 
is the product of an abortion, and still- 
born.

no more.
attract, in-

Voweeds" If If yon have Western Lands and wish 
to sell, kindly furnish us with descrip
tion of it, the price per acre and terms of 
sale, and we will undertake to find you a 
purchaser.Tts usefulness is that of a loco

motive without steam, a furnace without 
fire, or a woman without 

Half the

BE .
a heart.every- G. W. Blackstock & Co.,§v money spent for publicity 

might as well be consumed by fire, in so 
as are concerned appreciably bene

ficial results to the spender. Probably 
two-thirds of the money spent for pub
licity has been virtually 
as it was

9
far 1

BOX 21, REGINA,*. SASK. ing
men
theii
C. I
and
ish
drav 
tonii 
turn 
dear 
their 
the 
$10 
dolli 
A h 
men 
tario 
and 
see i

wasted, except 
a benefaction to those through 

it passed, or in whose

K

MEDICAL DEPARTMENTwhose hands
i Write me today.

mansonmgampbell~go.,
Chatham, Ontario,

trousers it found lodgment, 
half the money that might advantageous
ly be used to bring buyer and seller to- 
gether is devoted to such

Yet, not

Western University, London.Ltd,
purposes.

All advertising, to accomplish 
purpose, must be built

The 25th session of this well-known Medical 
College opens SEPTEMBER 18th, 1906.
Students commencing the study of

a good 
on Integrity. Its 

must be able to deliver the 
goods, of the kind and 
in full

=
sponsors

quality promised. 
As to expense, high- 

cost advertising may be entirely reason
able, while that Which looks low-priced 
may be absurdly high.

Striking illustrations of 
half to two-thirds of the 
licity is thrown

MEDICINEmeasure.

Dain Hay Press should consider most favorably the advantages 
of this school ; its students have for years taken 
the highest stand at the Ontario Medical Council 
Examinations.>n

6:
eg

the idea that Hospital and Laboratory facilities unexcelled.
,,A^°“l>le col,,8e leading to the degree of B. A. 
M. D., is provided.

STILL TO THE FRONT. money for pub- 
away are afforded by 
blotters, lead pencils, 

tape measures, fans, badges, and buttons. 
Well-nigh millions

calendars
For further information and 

apply to announcement

are disbursed 
gewgaws

every 
and

of this class, and, I believe, 
expenditures

W. H. MOORHOUSE. B. A.. M. D„ DEAN. 
W. WAUGH, M. D., C. M.. REGISTRAR.

year for high 
almo 
their 
the 1 
While 
likel)

gimcracks,

1 trumpery 
such
cents on the dollar and

returned5 ten
never will. This

too, in the face of the fact that 
the recipient accepts, 
way thankful for the gift, 
in any effective

Fusually 
uses, and is in a k NUt-KvX

Sip
Yet, that it 

way persuades him to 
or even makes him

Greatly improved and strengthened in every detail. 
The only pull power press.
Full circle, two feeds to round.
No breaks with the Dain.
Will make bales as.high as 200 pounds.
Has an automatic tucker, and makes smooth hales. 
Greater capacity than 

experienced operators.
Easy on team. Send for catalogue.

dayAbuy
specially think of 
gard as

your wares, count 
count 
him 
ant ( 
no ec 
which 
an a( 
Cana 
permi 
West, 
thoug 
there 
tricts 
or qi 
and ( 
way. 
joice 
portu 
in thi 
sions, 
are b' 
catmj 
East

you or of them, I re- 
He may 

or pencil con- 
legend or 

at the

a beguiling fallacy, 
have the calendar, blotter 
stantly before him, but the 
name it bears is read only 
ment.

Ri . i a; £if at all, to forg-et and12 to 16 tons aever. never to 
for ex- 

or that in- 
in generous 

are never perused.

general day's work with heed. I <5use Mon my own desk, 
ample, the blotters which this 
sur an ce company supplies
bundles, but they 
never know whatThe Dain Manf’g Co., 1Preston, Ont.

The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
A<ant« Manitoba and Western Provinces.

scompany they are sup
posed to speak for, and I am no mure 
influenced by them than 
on the wall.

m fi

by the paper 
I look elsewhere, and, - not

to such sources for information; if I ,j0 
not read them they do not 
and, if

Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

me,
not informed, I

Benson & Moulton, Calgary, Alta.am not per- 
be a patron. Their gift does 

as is supposed.
suaded to 
not,
ship, for 
any cash value gives it 
barter so unsubstantial.

secure my friend- 
man whose friendship is of 

in return forThe SUCCESS noMANURE
SPREADER 100 Men Wanted

i would rather, for business-building 
business-getting, have three lines of 

well-placed, favorable
and to sell the

OLDEST
NICEST WORKING 

BEST WORK 
LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

reading notices in 
a reputable journal, in the right terri 
tory, in the right season, than , „ 
blotters, a dray-load of calendars, 
badge or button for

COLUMBIA
HAY

PRESS.
a bale of 

and a'rzr* it
. everyone silly enough 

ns a sandwich
will \
their
The r
East
what
future

'QN w
ing so
by ad 
short- 
fa rm in 
basis 
will rn 
of far: 
for it,
i educe 
send a 
but th
drafts

* xA to lend himselfThe “Suooett” man for 
F. D. COBURN.

, , has the largest rear
axle and strongest drive-chain of any 

Rfcw Spreader made. It is the only machine 
with Beater freeing-device and many 

gw other points covered by strong patents, 
gg Our catalogue tells all about it and gives 
^3 much valuable Information for 

farmers. Write for it.

my uses. guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capacity. 
50 tons in 10 hours. 
" fite for full descrip
tion and agency.

izl mi VADVICE TO COUNTRY
RIANS.

VETER 'N A-

The reason the advice 
rural V. S. is because he is in 
to do more effective

is headed to the 
a position

live 
possible 

the
•> n i n tell i- 

t o be 
! * Tlt I y

Columbia Hay Press Co
Kingsville, Ontario.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE PARIS PLOW CO,,LTD •»
work among

stock in the community than is 
for his urban confrere, inasmuch as 
rural man, should he betray 
gent interest in live stock, js 
Consulted by his clientele 
than if he lacked that inti-

Eastern Agents : THE FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD., 
Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Truro. PARIS. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

A T ele^P3|fhep has stead>■
tlin'dios'f r'1! mU,lr1' wilh si.lendidoppoJr- 
foranev "'ll" ,V'tnc""len.t- We qualify you 
i,,11,1111 - o ' '! |,oslLlon m from five to seven 

, .......... illusLraLed telegraph book

SOMERS, Principal,
Dominion School of Telegraphy

TORONTO.

apt
*

MDUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES veterinarian fails to keeji 
for lack of good reading mat. i 
account of the cost, but been g 
n*°t always depend upon revit-v 
are far too laudatory as a

B. W.r < are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the best of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, most 
durable and cheapest building

, material. They are simply and__
quickly made on the Dunn 
Machine; and the cost of outfit fifv 
is very moderate. Full directions KV - 
furnished. j 5
^Write for catalogue to w

and Railroading,■■
1 r cause he simply neglects to send 

volume needed.
The Good Kind 
The Reel kind — 
At Kljch t Frier*.

.. . Also Hdgers,
Send for Catalogue.

i- 't , Harkettstown.N. J.
- i.ceriny building.

m i Lot him secure
enrd and send it, to Ottawa for :■ 

of the V. T'as 
great ; 
the lal 
tar mo 
piemen

*> V. ■ c?fl c?v -v • VI>. G.'s evidence befoi. 
Agricultural Committee, appendix No 
The pamphlet is one of 121 pages, ami 
replete with up-to-date information

THE «IAS. STEWART MFG. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont. teisîîis» in thsAdvocatstl
a
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Cmhe farmers Tffdvocate►o

and

and ${ome jtfagazine"persevere and 
Succeed.” Sstablished

1866.I Eagle 
me-

i

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH TETE COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875,

Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 2, 1906.ad wish 
descrip- 
erms of 
d you a
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EDITORIAL. *3pec ted to keep pace with the settlement, 
farming is the solution for the West, 
the only solution for us is to take a leai from 
their book,

is ring- seek to hold our men by yearly contracts, taking 
Twenty to twenty-five thousand care not to let the hired man 

men are asked to help the Western farmers 
their crops.

Mixed 
Meanwhile.

pense than in those early times when a summer- 
fallow, plowed three times in a season as a prep
aration, was deemed necessary to success, two$ Laborers for the Harvest.£ employ labor-saving methods■I and years being thus required to secure a money re
turn, while now a clover or other sod, with a 

get squared up till single plowing after pasturing half the summer or 
Such a precaution,

The West’s annual call for harvesters 
ing in our ears.ASK.

■ I
the completion of his term. 

The though regrettable,
garner harvesting a hay crop, is, with surface cultivation, 

considered an ideal preparation (for wheat; or a 
pea field, without plowing, but with surface culti
vation after harvest, furnishes nearly if not quite 
as good a preparation, and in limited areas fair

Whence are they to come ? seems necessary in the 
of many of the roving immigrants, who constitute 
a considerable proportion—too large a proporticn, 
some think—of the present farm laboring class.

case
C. P. R. advertises a low rate from Liverpool, 
and some gleaners may be expected from the Brit
ish Isles, no doubt, but the principal quota will be 
drawn as usual from Eastern Canada.ion. It is as- crops have been raised by sowing corn stubble 

with or without plowing.
The enduring quality of Canadian farm lands 

grow for, the production of wheat and other crops, 
and under fair treatment, has been amply proven by 

its success in this regard in Ontario.
now being so rapidly settled and brought knowledge of the writer, farms which forty years 

into cultivation, and in which for

tonishing how many available young men willn Medical
1. 1906. Shall we Grow More Wheat ?turn up from a country where there 

dearth of laborers. 1 he railway companies offer
their low rates—$12 going, and $18 additional if 
the harvester decides to return.

seems a very
I he question, shall Canadian farmers 

more wheat, is being answered in vigorous 
unmistakable terms by the newer Western Prov
inces,

■

It used to be 
$10 going and $18 for the return fare, but two 
dollars will not stop many on a trip of this kind. 
A healthy conviction obtains among the young 
men of the Eastern Provinces, particularly 
tario, that the West is a country worth seeing, 
and they take advantage of the opportunity to 
see it at its best at small net expense, for the

To the
dvantages
are taken 
al Council -ago were considered run down and exhausted frommany years to 

come wheat will be the principal crop produced, 
as it was in the Eastern Provinces in the early 
years of their settlement, and especially in On
tario, where formerly winter wheat 
tensively grown, and spring wheat also 
cessfully produced.

continuous cropping in one line, have been restored 
under a sensible system of rotation, in which 
clover has had a full share, and, with no outlay 

was very ex- for special fertilizers, are now producing as heavy 
crops of wheat and other grains as when first 
cleared from the forest. While it is not the ob
ject of this article to counsel the effort to grow 

until wheat extensively in the older Provinces, we feel 
safe in advising the continuance of its culture to 

of the a somewhat larger extent than has been done
West and of other countries in the same field of in the last few years, provided it is sown on suit- 
production, where land and labor are cheaper, has 

him to open his eyes to the magnificent tended to lower the market price for this cereal,
while the improving prices for meat and milk, 
owing to the growth of our cities and the de-’

□excelled, 
e of B. A., On-

■mcemeut

very suc-
ln the last twenty years the 

acreage devoted to wheat culture in the Eastern 
Provinces has been growing gradually less, 
it has become

high wages they receive leave them, in 
almost as

, DEAN. 
STRAP.

some cases, .m
much, after deducting the price of 

their tickets, as they would make by staying in 
the East. The boys do well to see the West. 
While “ The Farmer's Advocate ” believes that no

a very limited quantity; and per
haps properly so, since the competition

likely young man need leave Eastern Canada to
day in search of opportunities, and while it able land, properly prepared, and sown sufficiently, 

early to ensure a vigorous growth before winter 
sets in. If, from undue exposure or severity of 
the winter, the plants fail to give promise in 

mands of our export trade, have rendered the spring of a paying crop, the land may, with little 
no education like travel, and there are few things feeding of cattle and other stock more profitable, labor, be prepared for sowing spring grain, the 
which afford more profitable satisfaction than and at the same time have helped to maintain the principal loss being the seed wheat 
an actual knowledge of one’s country. No young fertility of the land. While all this is true, there elusion seems to be that we may safely grow 
Canadian's education is complete, and none should is no valid reason why. in many districts in the more wheat with proper preparation but it is 
permanently settle down, until he has seen the Eastern Provinces where wheat can yet be sue- folly to sow on ill-prepared or unsuitable land 
West. To see it, need not mean to remain in it, cessfully grown, its culture should not be car- or later, as a rule, than the first week in Sepl 
though there is no use denying that, so long as ried on to a larger extent than it is. Wheat is tember. 
there are good lands to be had for a song in dis- perhaps a more uncertain crop in most countries
tricts where the building of a railway will double than are some others of the cereals, and a failure Is WarmaiVs Prophecy Well Foillttled ?

of the crop in any year in any one or more of That English, German and Russian farmers 
the principal wheat-growing countries may raise will come and buy or work the fine Ontario home- 

, • >, . .. n Price to an unusual extent, making it excep- steads whose owners’ sons have gone West is the
jo.ee that they are finding in the new Canada op- tionally profitable for those countries fortunate prediction Cv Warman induis il * 1 ,
portumties which erstwhile seemed offering only in having a surplus in such seasons. Indeed, the headed 8 ’ artlcle

in the Republic to the south. The harvest excur- world’s wheat crop this year, according to 
sioms, though they pinch Eastern farmers for help, timato made by Mr. Dobell, manager of the for- 
are building up the West, arousing the East, edu- eign department of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
eating our citizens, and forging links between of Montreal, who lias recently returned from 
East and West. abroad, is 200,000,000 to 250,000,000 bushels less

V counsels SI
country in which his lot is cast, it does not wish
him to shut himself up in his own Province, ignor
ant of other portions of the Dominion.

m

? There is illsvii

isA sane con-

fl
»

»
1

or quadruple their value, so long will the pluck 
and enterprise of Canadian youth be lured that 

We need not begrudge them.Ula. Rather reway.
■;?

ted The Annual Hike,” appearing in the 
Something of this kind, 

he says, has taken place in the States where the 
Bons of men who pioneered in the West 
ing into Canada, Indiana and Ohio farmers tak
ing their places, and New England farmers oc
cupying the Indiana and Ohio land.

an es- magazine “ Canada.”
ie

[B!A are cross-

r
It looks sometimes as though the Westerners 

will have to do something ere long to accomplish 
their harvest operations with loss transient help. 
'1 he required number of men is spared from the 
East with increasing difficulty each year, 
what turn things will take in the immediate 
future is not easy to predict, but sooner or later 

VSe Western farmers will be induced by diminish
ing soil fertility, by enhanced prices of land, and 
by advancing wages likely to be demanded for 
short-term engagements, to shift more into mixed 
farming, which is by far the most substantial 
basis of agricultural prosperity. Then harvesting 
will not be quite such a problem, the regular staff 
of farm hands will more nearly be able to 
•or it, and the demands on Eastern labor will be 
i educed.

than that of last year, while stocks generally of 
wheat and flour in the foreign markets are light. 
This may not be regarded as an abnormal short
age, but it serves to emphasize the possibility of 
a serious shrinkage in any year. And even with 
the markets we have under normal conditions, 
fall-wheat growing has been fairly profitable, when 
we consider that it is a crop the preparation for 
which and the seeding and harvesting of which 
may be prosecuted at times when other farm 
work is not particularly pressing, that the straw 
of the crop is so useful as bedding for stock and 
an absorbent of the liquid manure, that the chaff is 
so useful as stock food, and that, as a rule, grass 
and clover seeds make a sure catch when sown

Meanwhile.
millions of foreigners are pouring into the States, 
to be assimilated and refined, while the Canadian 
West is being peopled with the finished product. 
He also goes on to point out the significance of 
the fact that, despite heroic efforts

s.
it the 

3 made 
ipacity, 
hours, 

iescrip-
J ust

of railways
interested in peopling the American Southwest, 
the Northwest is proving a superior magnet. He 
adds that the settlement of the Canadian 
is now so far advanced—although it 
to ride through it—that nothing 
tide.

Co *
•t

West
seems empty•ead y 

1 o y- 
Dpor- 

you 
leven 
book

can stay the
The day is not far distant when the Cana

dian West, like the American West, will be 
plying the grain and wool and 
ance of the country, and much to spare.

We agree with the writer in part. That noth
ing can now frustrate the development of the 
magnificent Provinces beyond the Great Lakes, is 
patent to all.

sup-
meat for the bal-care on

wheat land.ding.
No doubt we shall long continue to 

send a few thousand harvesters West in the fall, 
but these will not be missed as have the heavy 
'bafts of the past decade.

That land once suitable for the successful grow
ing of fall wheat is not liable to become exhausted 
or less productive of that crop, has been abund
antly proven in late years in many districts in 
Ontario where crops of thirty to forty bushels 
per acre have been produced, quite as large a 
yield as was possible in the palmy days when the 
land was new and full of its virgin fertility. And 
this crop is now produced with less labor and ex-

1 Kind 
kind — 
rHtn. 

dgers. 
talogue.

The people there have now the 
making of their own fortune, and may be de
pended on to build with

l'ast-working machinery has been employed to 
great service in the West, 
i lie labor condition in the fall would have 
lar more acute than it is. 
piements will continue, but this van hardly be ex

courage, judgment and 
That they will supply a large portion 

of the country’s grain and meat is a fact to be 
welcomed.

Had it not been so, energy.
been

ate Improvements in im-
The East will apply itself principally 

to more intensive and, for us, more profitable
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the Farmer’s Advocate classes, this honor falling to a bull bred bv a 
successful northern admirer of the shaggy-coated 
Scots* namely, Mr. R. I. Cal well, of Ballybnley 
Co. Antrim.

on the farm lands of .Eastern Canada, 
room for them, they are welcome ; but that the 
native yeomen of Ontario and the other Eastern 
Provinces are going to be displaced by a whole
sale introduction of Europeans we do not believe. 
It is not necessary, 
man will have to guess again.

We have

m and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION.

Among the Aberdeen-Angus, also, 
there was a notable Irish victory, Mr. E. (',IN THE ey
of Larne, Co. Antrim, securing first prize for his 
Dublin winner, Tam of Ardaigie, in the two-ycar- 
old class

Mr. War-It is not likely.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

In the sections provided for our 
V ere> native Kerries and Dexters, Irish exhibitors 

very successfully represented by Messrs. D 
Rattray, Co. Kerry; R. Tait Rotiertson, Dublin and 
E. Robertson, Lisburn, who were prominent prize- 
takers.

Not<*S frotn Ireland.!§iM M.THE SHOW SEASON.
Just at present we find ourselves in the midst 

of another show season. For several weeks past 
local societies in all parts of the country have 
been busily engaged with their respective events, 
and for several weeks to come still others will find 
theiir efforts going forth in the same direction.

if 8

IS-
Agents for The Farmer's Advocate 

Winnipeg, Man.
Home . Journal,and■;; , ;

Several of the visiting exhibits to 
Dublin Show in April were again among the com
petitors, and many of them succeeded in gaining 
fresh honors.

London ( England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday. (5a isshes per year.)

It is impartial and independent of all clique^ or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, add Amishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable informa tjion for farmers, dairv- 
iTc'anadlenCrS’ StOCkme" and home-malfors, of any publication

ouriI

Rfeg SCOTTISH FARMERS VISIT IRELAND 
Seemingly intent on increasing their knowledg 

by observation, as well as by direct study, 
body of our shrewd Scottish brethren have lately 
been making a tour of several Irish districts for 
the purpose of seeing how we do things in this 
country.
party left Caledonia’s shores for Denmark, 
there, as evidenced hv the reports which were sub
sequently published, they spent a very happy and 
useful time. Their object in coming to Ireland 
was to make observations of our systems of farm
ing generally, but I understand, more particularly 
of the working of the co-operative movement in 
relation to dairying. The deputation, including• 
some of the best-known Scottish farmers, branch
ed into two distinct parties, and visited shows

Each succeeding year appears to witness the in
crease, not only in number, but also in impor
tance, of these fixtures in Ireland. Few among 

In thiswill deny their beneficial influence, 
important matter, some shows excel, and in sever
al instances, rapid progress and improvement in 
farming and stock-breeding methods have 
clearly due and directly traceable to the whole-

usf

3* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ol 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

1- the DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post office 
address must be given.

9- WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. 

io. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

ix. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - Subscribers when orderi 
of address should give the old as well as the new 

is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write

A couple of seasons ago a similar
and

been

some stimulus engendered by the operations of 
the local show-promoting body 
greater or lesser extent, the many show organiza
tions can lay claim to the credit of having brought 
about a similar general result, though, as I have 
said

m
Jg|

Indeed, to

If
m some more than others. Having visited a 

great many of this year’s shows, I can vouch for 
the fact that they have aroused a

|X -
more than

usual degree of local excitement, and have been, 
in most cases, supported by the stock-owners and 
farmers of the district with an enthusiasm sel
dom equalled, 
peculiarly healthy sign.

m* - .

£ and numerous places of agricultural interest, both 
north and south. Judging by opinions already 
expressed, and likely to be confirmed when the 
official report makes its appearance, the tour 
proved both entertaining and educational, and 
the visitors were not only interested in what they 
saw, but were also instructed by many features 
which came under their observation.

if
All this must be regarded asrnng a change 

P. O. address. The attitude of the De
partment of Agriculture towards these local shows 
is one of approval and

any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
FarmbrJs Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Limited),

m
f

encouragement, and to af- 
ctical assistance special provision 
, commonly known as the Depart

ment’s scheme for subsidizing local shows.

ford them
has beenii«f

IRISH FRUIT PROSPECTS.Under
the conditions of this scheme, the Department, in
conjunction with the County Council Committees reports which have been collected by the newly-
of Agriculture, make contributions towards the established Irish Gardening, the outlook for the
prize funds, varying according to the pretensions fruit crop in this country for the current year is 
of the show, say from £20 up to £200. In sev- rather satisfactory, and this in spite of outbursts 
eral cases, also, the county experts, under the of unfavorable weather experienced during the

in agriculture, poultry-keeping, bee- eariy spring. While some crops have been sadly 
keeping, horticulture, dairying, etc., attend the damaged, still the principal fruits have
shows, and special exhibits and 
of a very interesting and highly-instructive 
are given by them, literature distributed 
vice tendered, all with the object of 
practical lessons home to those for whose 
they are working, 
in which our Irish shows

Judging from a large number of representative

I j
.>

London, Canada. Department,jjgj
come

demonstrations through the untoward atmospheric conditions in 
nature 

and ad-

lines of effort, such as the production of butter, 
cheese, fruit, vegetables, poultry, eggs, as well as 
superior strains of pure-bred stock. The develop
ment of Western agriculture will

a very fortunate Taking apples, as 
perhaps the staple fruit crop, the prospects for

are reported as good.
of the 

average, and of 
set as “ very 

per cent is returned as

manner.
i :

bringing the country as a whole
good There seems to be close on 70 per cent. 

This is one of the directions apples returned as above the

never, by its 
competition, work aught but good to Eastern 
farmers, except in so far as we butt our heads 
against the stone wall by reluctance in giving up 
lines of production for which our Western brothers 
are better adapted than we.

these, something like one-half is 
good ” ; less than two

The prospects appear to be brighter in 
the southern counties than in the
and pears both appear to be failures, and cherries, 
of which

■ are made of real value
from an educational standpoint while, of course,
the object lessons in the form of high-class 
horses, sheep, swine, and other farm stock 
they provide, must be mentioned 
connection.

bad.”Thus far, the only 
real drawback the West has been to us has been 
in taking away so many of our most enterprising 
farmers, leaving a preponderating element of the 
slower ones behind.

cattle,
which north. Plums

in the
It is worthy of special notice that, 

year, to a larger extent than

same
comparatively few are cultivated, 

ever before, not vcr.V hopefully spoken of, 
for sec- to have done well, over fifty 

exhibits. That ,otal cr"P being above the 
sup- ican mildew is 

of the

are
Gooseberries seem

thisThis will be checked when
provision is being made at local shows 
tions devoted to home industrial 
these are being Widely appreciated and well 
ported, is a significant and hopeful sign 
times.

the West is once measurably 
Then economic conditions between East 
will be more nearly equalized, and the superior 
attractions of the East as a country of homes 
will tend to draw back some of the most wide
awake spirits.

near being settled.
and West

per cent, of the 
The Amer-average.

a I>est that seriously threatens this 
growers are frequently urgedcrop in Ireland, and

to take active 
rants and raspberries 

therefore average, and strawberries

measures to check its spread. Cur
are reported as up to the 

promised a good sea- 
" EMERALD ISLE.”

the ENGLISH ROYAL SHOW 
Though outside the

With them will come an impulse 
of progress, an awakening to the real opportuni
ties of the East

country,
hardly appropriate for reference

and
a revival of agriculture like 

unto, but exceeding, the rejuvenation of the in-
among ” Notes 

permitted
son.

from Ireland,’ I may perhaps be
make a short allusion to the show of th< 
Agricultural Society of England, which 
at Derby the other week, 
which pointed to its proving, both financially 
as a public function, the most successful 
the Society has made of

to
dustry in New England of recent 
of the old, abandoned farms in that region 
now being taken up and worked at a good profit 
by men who have ” hiked ” Eastward, contiguity 
to market and more thorough tillage compensat
ing for deficiencies in fertility and difficulty in cul
tivation .

years. Many 
are

Royal 
was hold Th<* IN. A. T. Comoan y and Immigration.

It is neither necessary nor advisable,
and Home Journal

under circumst saysa i ices 
tind 

vent ure 
Irish

I ne Fanner/s Advocate 
Winnipeg., to take )a political view of the Domin

ai Governments relations with the North At
lanta' Trailing C
irecent years.

interests were not absent from it byThe farm lands of Eastern Canada ompany, but whatever may have 
uring settlers by surreptitious 

promptly abandoned, 
a stage that renders

any means,
a number of exhibits from this side of the channel 
figuring prominently in

are incomparably ahead of many of these 
England homesteads, the climate is better, 
once the national development of the Dominion,

hern boneNew m sec
moans, suchand the prize-list

grand Shorthorn bull, Linksfield Champion 
which I referred, and a photograph of 
reproduced in a recent issue of ” Thi 
Advocate,” had no difficulty in securing tin 
ed first prize in the old-bull class

heThat
Canada has
longert it no

East and West, has resulted in the building 
more great cities in our midst, the pursuit 
farming here will be found more enticing than it
will be in the West.

of " Inch 
Farmer's

cox et 
as 1 

land,
i 1er, 

n last \ j. i

continue tin dignified and dis- 
1 iuss a r

xv a
honest 
cal led. 
We do

of Is. state.sman.shi p, sown s oi su hr (-rfuge and evasion.
Invention will overcome the 11,11 L'le xe that Canada<* \v s statesmen should

formerly stated, a great show 
where he Carried everything before I 
of Birkenhead, purchased him at Dut 
and it is understood that he is

labor difficulty, as it is even now overcoming it 
for those who are alert to adapt themselves 
the new conditions, and Germans will not be the 
only ones who will be able to get along with 
little help, though their proverbial thrift is al
ways a point in their favor as farmers. No doubt 
some British and Germans will come and settle

....... "J 1,1 their i,orhull hy pursuing a policy which 
t«# t liât of t he thief in 

< «)n111 t v , we are far better wiith- 
f. I,

m
I to Min ! I.. I i ' | f \S

migrant s, «P't them, we ha\'e to 
a violation of'Vi m pie t 'h 11 dren01(1*por.tation to Chili, in South Ann 1 

herd had the rare distinction m 
winner of the

m. U i expect to build up 
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Dozens of Back Numbers Coming In. Cleveland Bay marcs, and extinction again threat
ened the breed. About the year 1880 there was 
again a general interest taken in the renewal of 
the breed, and from that time to the present ef
forts have been made to keep it pure, 
land Bay Studbook was formed in or about the 
year 1884, since which the breed has increased in 
numbers in a satisfactory manner.

Glanders and Its Detection.
The importance of some knowledge of glanders 

by the horse-owner, is sufficient warrant for the 
publication of a short description of the disease, 
which, while well known and understood by the 
modern veterinarian, is yet a subject regarding 
which the average horseman knows very little. At 
the outset, we would advise horse-owners to sus
pect every nasal discharge as dangerous until 
proved harmless.

It is also necessary for everyone to disabuse 
their minds regarding the spontaneity of glanders, 
be assured that when cases appear in localities 
hitherto free of the disease, that the contagion 
has been brought there. The following are ex
cerpts from Canada’s leading veterinary authority 
on this disease, given by him before the agricul
tural committee.

Mai lain is the gilycerinized extract of cultures of 
the bacillus mallei (the germ cause of glanders). 
During its preparation it is sterilized, and con
tains no living germs, and, therefore, it cannot 
communicate disease to a healthy animal.

Injection of mallein is usually done on the side 
of the neck, being most convenient, and the skin 
thin. Before injecting, the temperature is taken 
twice at three-hour intervals to get the normal 
(natural) temperature. As nearly as possible, 
the normal temperature is taken, and this injec
tion is made in the evening. The next 
morning, about eight hours afterwards, the veteri
narian begins to take the temperature.

SYMPTOMS OF A REACTION.
If the horse is affected with glanders, there 

will be a rise. The temperature will go up, and 
about noon, or in the afternoon of the following 
day, it may register from a normal of 100 or 101 
up to 103, 104, 105, and in some cases perhaps

106. At the same 
time, in the great 
majority of horses 
there is a swelling 
at the point of in
oculation ; there is 
a stiffening, also,, 
sometimes a dis
tinct lameness on 
tnat side, showing 
tne mallein’s effect. 
There is a general 
uneasiness, malaise, 
depression. T h e 
horse is dejected, 
and does not want 
to eat. He is very 
unhappy generally, 
and this condition 
continues for some 
time. The swelling 
in a case of glanders 
at the point of in
oculation will gen
erally be larger on 
the second day than 
it was on the first. 
In any horse that 
is injected with 
mallein, even i f 
quite healthy, there 
will be a small 
swelling at the 
point of inoculation. 
In'most eases it will 

not be over a couple of inches in diameter. It is 
comparatively free from painful sensation, but the 
local reaction which I have described, combined 
with the symptoms, form almost positive evidence 
of the existence of glanders in some form or other 
in the system of that horse.

A request, printed in our issue of July 19th, 
for page 740 of the Christmas number of “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for 1900, has brought 
over two dozen responses, 
but we wish to thank our many friends for their 
kindness, and, at the same time, express appre
ciation of this tangible evidence that “ The Farm
er's Advocate ” is being so faithfully preserved. 
One of the most gratifying facts in connection 
with our business is the universal esteem in which 
the paper is held, and the cordial relationship be
tween subscribers and publishers, 
continue.

The Cleve-us
Only one was needed,

CHARACTERISTICS.
The Cleveland Bay is a horse of quality and 

substance combined, 
hands.

He stands 16$ to 16$ 
His legs are short ; shoulders oblique ; 

back and loins strong ;
preaching the horizontal; tail coming out 

May it always UP> well haired, and very gracefully carried ; ribs 
long and well sprung ; breast broad and strong. 
His head is lean, but rather large and plain, but 
well carried. The bone is flat, clean, and devoid 
of long hair, except a small tuft on the fet
lock pad ; pasterns of moderate length and ob- 

ind goes to seed, as it were, ceasing to put liquity ; feet rather large and round In action,
he lacks the heighth and snap of the Hackney. 
The shoulder action is free and extensive, and the 
hocks are well flexed. He is a good walker, and, 
while he lacks the high and flash action of some 
heavy-harness horses, he travels with ease, style 
and considerable speed. In color, he is bay, with 
black points, and without white markings While 
the bright bay is preferred, the different shades of 
bay are admissible.

croup long, and ap- 
well a,v

1

11
UTSThoughts are like flowers—pluck one 

other takes its place ; leave it, and the parent
and an-

rth bloom.

vST-vS'-yS

It is not how much one does, but how much 
he accomplishes, that counts. It takes very little 
to keep some men busy a long while. «811

,

liilHORSES.
THE YORKSHIRE COACH HORSE.

The origin of this horse is supposed to have 
been the crossing of Cleveland Bay mares with 
upstanding-, flash Thoroughbreds, as above men
tioned, and while, of course, he cannot boast of 
as ancient an origin at the Cleveland Bay, he has 
claim to respectful antiquity, 
dred years he has been recognized, ^nd prizes were

111*

Unbroken range horses are being brought East, 
and Eastern work horses are being taken West. 
Is it because we are so good at breaking 
bronchos ?

For over a hun-The foal is getting bigger and the grass short- 
See to it that the mare's milk does not fail 

too quickly.
er.

Fly nets for the fly days.

Coach Horses.
THE CLEVELAND BAY.

The Cleveland Bay is one of the oldest breeds 
of English horses. He was formerly known as 
the Chapman or pack horse. The breed flourished 
when the roads in the more remote part of the 
Kingdom were little better than tracks, and when 
business was principally carried on by means of 
horses. These horses, being both powerful and 
active, were used as working horses on the farm, 
as well as to convey produce to the market- 
town and their masters to “ kirk, market, feast 
or fair.” In Devonshire and the north of York
shire he flourished the longest, and now it is 
said that in North Yorkshire and neighboring 
districts alone can any horse be found approach
ing in type the ancient pack or Chapman horse.

Many theories have been advanced concerning 
the origin of “ The Cleveland Bay.” Some claim 
that he is the result of an elaborate system of 
crossing between the Thoroughbred stallion and 
the cart mare. This theory is not received with 
favor among practical breeders or scientific men. 
A horse produced in this manner could not be ex
pected to reproduce with such trueness to type 
and general characteristics as does the one under 
discussion. There can be little doubt that the 
Thoroughbred had much to do with the formation 
of the breed, as the Cleveland Bay in many points 
is very similar to him, especially in quality and 
form of bone, croup and quarters, appearance and 
action, and, to some extent, constitution and 
staying powers ; but it is very probable that 
mares of more quality than the cart mare were the 
dams The most probable theory is that the 
breed is the result of a careful selection from the 
original breed of horses found in the southern 
part of Great Britain, with frequent infusion of 
the blood of Eastern sires.

Leaving the region of theory, we come to the 
fact that there existed a breed of clean-legged, 
active horses, clear of Thoroughbred or carting- 
cross, in England more than two hundred years 
ago Unfortunately, the breeders did not keep

1

. - -

1

1

m

Cleveland Bay Stallion.
First-prize winner ait the Royal Show, England.

given for him in Howdenshire in 1805. In form 
and general characteristics he resemlbles the Cleve
land Bay, but has more quality, i. e., more of 
the Thoroughbred type. llis head is smaller, 
neck more arched. He is narrower, and has less 
substance generally. In action, he has more 
style. The different shades of bay and brown are 
allowed, but there must be little or no white.

FRENCH AND GERMAN COACH HORSES.
These, of course, are the heavy-harness horses 

of their respective countries. They originally 
were large coach horses, of solid colors, principal
ly bay or brown, with little white. They are 
large, stylish horses, somewhat after the pattern 
of the Cleveland Bays, but with finer, more sty
lish heads, longer and more graceful necks, and 
more fully-developed crests and more flash action. 
The German Coach horse still retains these char
acteristics, but there has been such frequent in
fusion of Hackney blood into the French Coach 
horse that he strongly resembles the Hackney in 
general style and characteristics, except that in 
most cases he retains the solid color ; in fact, 

individuals so strongly resemble the Hackney 
in style, form and action that, if given a 
Hackney pedigree, they might pass as a good 
representative of the breed.

THE CLINICAL SYMPTOMS 
of a horse affected with glanders were formerly 
looked upon, or rather the absence of the clinical 
symptoms was formerly looked upon, as evidence 
that the horse was not diseased ; that day has 
passed away, and a great many cases of glanders 
show no external evidence whatever. As a rule, 
the first clinical symptoms shown is a tumefaction 
—swelling of the submaxillary lymphatic gland.

This is a small gland which is situated on the 
inside of the lower jawbone on each side, which is 
known by the name mentioned. That gland, 
which is often easily detected by any horseman, 
becomes enlarged and hard, and feels very often 
as if it were attached to the bone itself, instead 
of being movable and free, 
is made, it will invariably be found to be ac
companied by a slight nasal discharge. It may 
be so slight as not to attract the attention of 
the owner or the groom, or anybody else. It is 
almost invariably the case that, with an abnormal 
enlargement of that gland, there is a little nasal 
discharge. It may only be occasional, but it is 
there, and a close examination of the .membranes 
of the nose would show a slight tumefaction, a 
slight reddening and irritation, but hardly an in
flammation. Now, that can go on for a long, 
long time—it may go on for years—and thjat 
horse, although he is not showing any otBtlr 
symptoms, is really infective (capable of giving

raccords of them in writing. 
During the latter half < 1of the eighteenth and 

first half of the nineteenth century farmers de
cided that they needed heavier horses, and, in 
order to get them, crossed their Cleveland Pay 
mares with cart stallions. At the same time it
became the fashion to drive big, upstanding 
horses, and, in order to get these, the mares were 
crossed with leggy, flash-topped Thoroughbreds. 
These two different lines of breeding out of mares 
of the same class almost exterminated the true 

About the second quarter of the

If close observation

some ■
• lev eland Bay. 
nineteenth century an effort was made to re-es
tablish the breed, and there being still some in
dividuals of both sexes in existence, such was 
possible, and was accomplished, with probably an 
occasional infusion of Thoroughbred blood. From 
this time until about 1867 the breed again flour-

a reaction.

” WHIP.”

I
:Can Deny His Stomach, but Not His 

Brain. «y a
Mr. R. Robinson, Vancouver, B. C., writes : "Please 

find my subscription for 1906. 
occasional meal, but not without 
cate.’

One can do without an 
4 The Farmer’s Advo-

Thohut now again camei^hod,
Cleveland iron trade made a demand for heavier 
horses, and the cart stallion was again used on 1
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the disease to another horse 
Qangerous).

eye will also be noticed. in an acute
nJritk8’ .th®animal becomes rapidly emaciated, 
and the discharge becomes 
nostrils, 
and the
so intense that I

or to man, therefore effective way with outbreaks of glanders, and 
a result, a good deal of private testing is can ied 
on, the reactors being subsequently disposed of 
soon as possible.

case of sacrifice, they are, as a rule, quickly picked up, 
and there is no doubt that some of 1 hem are 

Ulceration Profuse from both brought into Canada, either bv persons ig-
membranes of ta®06 UlS 6 , 6 n°Se norant as to their true condition, or un-
membianes of the nose—ulceration scrupulous enough to run the risk of hav-

three days in an animal InnorS °f jff them pass inspection at the boundary
aperature in the merrhr k ^ healthy, an before the disease has developed sufficiently
nostrils two inches in iameter tW° nary Method itS existence being detected by ordl"

In such

Preparation of Horses for Exhibition.
Horses, like cattle, require a great deal *0f 

special treatment before they are fit to take 
place in the show-ring and to win in keen com
petition, and, no matter how good an animals ls~ 
it can be made to look infinitely better bv ’ 
course of preparatory treatment. ' It is, however*1 
far more difficult to give explicit directions for 
the bringing out of horses to show condition than 
for the preparation of cattle, because in the 
of the horse everything depends upon the 
the breed.

, asm
ila

tas
As such horses are cold at a ct

HI
I ■
I

v
g *<

g
t

pi®-I
U

case 
age and 

or ought
not to be, prepared in the same way as the stal
lion, and the polo pony requires different handling 
to the cart horse or hunter. There is a fashion 
for each and every kind, but within the limits 
of this short series of articles it is impossible to 
do more than speak in general terms of the kind 
of treatment that will suit all kinds of horses 
which are being prepared for showing.

\>
aThe colt or filly cannot be, h, a case there is a loss of appetite, a 

swelling of the legs, and 
of health, followed, of 
death.

n

.

THE ONLY TREATMENT FOR CLANDERS IN 
HORSES IS THE BULLET.

Ibw,; - ® a general bad condition 
course, very rapidly by

doenorthi0f1systenüof* testfng6 reactors' \T*

thaSomeec0JsesheS; 7d €“<\ ^ ‘ ^ £Æ^Sôsï^^eëp

acute ThMpL glanders, where the disease is reacting horses under such close observation as 
it w^ulrt L U‘e ',S Xery often 80 high that might offer comparative freedom from the risk of

tati. t hopeless to look for a rise in the tern- spreading infection. Among groups of reactors
K" injection of mailein. In such held for further tests, one or more' are i,Lely to 
cases -we depend to a considerable extent upon develop clinical symptoms,
tne local reaction, which we always get, even in lent centers
the most advanced cases. ing the

It is very difficult to distinguish 
ordinary distemper in the 
glanders in

c

If b
the
un-

b
t
cas

jm'' o
t

PUTTING ON CONDITION.
When bringing horses into show condition, 

should be our aim to develop the muscles to the 
full, rather than to lay on too much fat. A well- 
fattened horse looks sleek and pleasing to the eye 
of the inexperienced, but the judge looks for the 
natural shapes and muscles, and does not want 
to have them hidden by a uniform layer of fat 
which entirely spoils the contour of the body It 
is all very well to fatten a bullock so that its 
back presents one unbroken line, and all 
depressions are filled up, but in a horse the judge 
looks for something more, and he estimates full 
muscular development at a far higher value than 
mere fatty development. No matter to what 
breed or class the horse may belong, it looks all 
the better if it possesses large, prominent, 
developed muscles.

- il
W h

thus becoming viru- 
of infection, not only endanger- 

other reactors with

M.-
Pv®

s
t:

which they
between an are ln actual contact, they being in no way im- 

initial stages and mune ^rom re-infection, but through the various
some cases. It would even indirect channels with which horsemen are familiar

puzzle a skiRful veterinarian, without the use of threatening the health of other animals
mailein in some cases. There is absolutely no ally housed with them. More recently, frequent
immunity conferred by the use of mailein, and proofs have been furnished that many of even the
m be,,no reaction excepting from glanders so-called ceased reactors can be bj’ no means look-
witn the mailein test. ed upon as permanently cured.

a
h

L ft
ii

■Eg®- bnot actu-
tl

natural G

*S©V0i*al serious

bu*£ trFe \baDp™c™ugh,y a„d «at
Ïone ogven witbbHS; 7 interior should l>e well I am in possession of what I consider^V in-
dinir h.h0t ! ,am or boiliQg water, ad- disputable evidence in confirmation of the view This heimr sn t u
ding to the latter at least one quart of crude that these animals are exceedingly dangerous The 18 p,aln that >s not alone
carbolic acid to each five gallons, after which the risk attending their release is greatly increased bv ffi^ient bhab a horse which is being prepared for 
hotlrsoln^faCe f f°Ulu J* thickly c°ated with a the tendency almost invariably shown by owners 1 8hou‘d ** stall-fed, but that the animal
rnrhonl 1 H °l 6 wash- to which crude to dispose of them at the first available oppor- th t ti,& fl° i?® ‘ and re^ularl>- exercised, so
carbolic acid has been added in the above-men- tunity, when, falling into the hands of unsuspect- tH fl®S! may 1)6 flrm and muscular. Owing
tioned proportion. ing persons, they frequently introduce the disease exh bRo^n!^h^^ ^ ^ fattening’ many

among their new stable companions. not ini a L h animals make the
The policy of re-testing reactors having thus and then°ffilin ® '’"0° ., °f Paration too long,

been fairly tried and found wanting, white that fn the las! tew '.‘“î quickly With‘
of slaughtering clinical cases and ignoring con- r.an be prepaLinthi.w tbe 8hoWl. Horses
tact ,horses had proved worse than useless, there best way for rapid forrin^’- bUt 18 n0t the 

carbolic acid in remained the alternative of leaving the disons ' ' °f rapid forcing is injurious, and it
-> ■ n the disinfecting alone, to spread as opportunity offered 7r 1 ^ mUCh mlore satisfactory to begin pre-

. Nobody’s xvurd ,s taken for it of applying the only practical, and at the same the h^rse^^°cthS befo*'e tJle show, by reducing
in a matter of this kind, and when there is fresh time, the only specific remedy namely the dc food The ,k. somewhat and increasing its 
lime on the woodwork of the stable, that is Struction of al) horses giving a typical mailein mu<ft ty, and ffUantity of food to be fed
pretty good evidence. Formaldehyde is used in reaction, whether presenting anv external man! it ^ entlre y on the individual horse, and
some cases. Where people have old stables, bum- festation of glanders or no!. am' ‘t'Jou,d be worse than useless to attempt to lay
mg is the thing, but no compensation is paid. The following n»r»mr>i,s , , ° “ any str,ct rule for all horses. The owner
Straw roofs are very bad. We like to get a new ing compensation! g * regard" ^ *tudy his horse and feed the foods which
roof in the case of a stable with a roof of straw. Hnrsps m , . agree best with it and to give the re-We generally get the man to burn his feed boxes whrther ^uch^ffim^V!!,68 afffcted.Wlth Slanders, suits It ,s advisable, however, to v!ry the food 

and everything of that kind there is to burn. the diüaü or » symptoms of and to be careful not to overfeed any one k.nd

entInJryy°n ,WtiUwMaCeiin Vreat Tnty differ- ^ir^n^S CSPeC,a y lf U 156 a highly—trated kind. *
There is danger in a public drinking fountain, but carcasses disposed of as in such order prescribed 
where the water is always running, not as great compensation to be paid to the Owners of smh 
there generaHy supposed Stil1- there is danger animals if and when the Act so pro!ktes.

. In the event of the v..
A good while ago veterinary surgeons believed slaughter of animals which 

that a stable would keep alive the germs of 
glanders for years, and years and years, 
have found out since that there is

E-y
t<well-
C!
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Ü
H ai

V
st

j: Outbuildings, fences and tying posts, with 
which infected animals have been in contact, 
should also, when possible, be thoroughly treated 
in a similar manner. All mangers, stable uten
sils, etc., should be treated v ;,h boiling water or 
burned. Lime wash with 
it is used, because it she 
has been done.
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iyTHE QUESTION OF GROOMING

in

ir"t ^---reevesI! not^eed ^ y°Ung’ untramed horses
u ° r l! groomed to a nicety, and that

done S6S Cannot poss‘bly be too well

of
ou
foi
pri
of
fatowner objecting to the 

react to mailein, but 
show no clinical symptoms of glanders, 
spector may order such animals to be kept in 
close quarantine and re-tested, such re-test, how
ever, in no case, to exceed two in number, and to 
be completed within four months of the first test, 
provided, however, that owners deciding to have 
their animals quarantined rather than slaughtered 
shall forfeit all right to compensation

Compensation to the extent of two-thirds value 
is paid, up to $150 for ordinary horses, the Valua
tion of pure-breds being put at $300.

In Manitoba, the work of dealing with glanders 
xvas supposed to have been carried on in an 
telliigent and systematic

Pe<
tothe in-

We gi'sun!m!dPreParati0n °f an UTltrained colt may be
abteThat ! m a Vur'V f6W Words- H is undesir-
Htege !!pect°° t"'’' °fithe r°Ugh ha,r' whlch the 

g pects to see, should be removed by sheet-
^eCtTîrT bni8h,ng' and it Is only 

or thZ' t mes !" ShoUld be wpH washed two
( h e , ra ; we:ik before the show, and that 

11(0 a day the coat should 
brush. The animal should 
well exercised, 
dition for its

nothing in it— 
that about four months is the extreme length of 
time that the bacillus will live outside or the 
animal body under the most favorable conditions. 
Now, the explanation of the prevalence of that 
old belief is the existence of those latent cases of 
disease which have been explained to us by the 
use of mailein.

wa
sti
as1
th<
of
ers
lire

be groomed with a 
be liberally fed and 

so that it may show forward
, . age, and it should also be
to lead with a halter, 
done in the matter 
shapes and

of
CAUSES FOR THE SPREAD OF GLANDERS.

Among the most dangerous and persistent
agents in the dissemination of glanders and other 
diseases are the range horses, which during the 
last ten years have been shipped from the Western 
States in large numbers to supply the. temporary 
shortages arising from the unfortunate cessation 
of breeding which resulted from a depression of 
prices in the early nineties.

con- wa
trained

Something may also be 
of teaching it to show up its 

very m„ch ,laces; but with an untrained animal 
very much cannot be effected in this direction.

toin-
Mo
bio
mil
for
bee
Mo

It was not,
however, the policy of the Provincial authorities 
to destroy reactors, clinical cases only being 
kilted, white in some cases contact horses were 
tested and kept under supervision, and in others 
they were allowed to go without further attempt 
at control

manner

A GLOSSY COAT MAY 
in the case of trained 
condiments ; 
he avoided

BE PRODUCED
horses by the use of certainThe mortality from the disease on the range 

itself is not very great, the conditions being 
favorable to its maintaining a latent form, but it 
soon develops when the infected animals are 
broken, stabled and put to work, as has been 
demonstrated again and again, a chain of out
breaks having frequently followed exactly the 
route taken by one of the numerous itinerant 
hands of broncos imported for the purpose of be
ing peddled to farmers.

White inspection at the boundary is enforced, it 
is. in many cases, impossible to detect the exist
ence of glanders without the aid of mailein 
thouch involving considerable inconvenience to 
importers, it would almost appear necessary to 
make provision for the testing of all horses in
troduced from the other side

but fOI (he most part these 
as ultimately injurious 

owners ought to caution 
against using arsenical 
no condiment that will 
judicious and 
thorough grooming 
for hours

ed,0t )are
to health, anaThe results of pursuing such a policy are \orv 

evident, as will be seen by a reference to the 
figures. (In the light of recent events, the Mani
toba policy helped propagate, rather than 
out the disease.—Ed.) 
curable in human beings,

des 
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To- 
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t heir grooms especially 
There is 

produce so good a coat as 
J(“ feeding, coupled with

Let the
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wholcsomGlanders is practically in i’:
groom stick to it 

and brushing with 
will be a shining

every day, rubbing 
a 1 h'8 'night, and the result 
skin that cannot tail to attract 
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Eclipses All Rivals.
Mr. Pan. B. Chisholm, St. Andrews, N 

Y'ou will please find enclosed
H FA I), AND FEET.he. writes 

one dollar and fifty cents 
one year's subscription to ' 'the Farmer's 
I must congratulate you on your excellent paper, 
is nothing like it in Canada on farming.

I can he done to improve the 
by caring well for4 appearance 
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hibhion.
■at deal 0f
to take a

i keen

will pay well. An expert groom will puli 
trim the hair of mane, tail and ears to just 
correct snape and size, and, by daily attention, 
will bdng the hooves and feet to a state of pvr- 

, fection.

When the whole thing is sifted, we can only 
admit that the Morgan is a branch of the Stand
ard-bred breed, in which graceful conformation 
has been set above speed performance, but that 
alone is su flic lent to recommend the Morgans for 

need a ordinary light road work.

and 
t he Sheep : Breeds and Management.

The active demand and rapidly-advancing mar
ket prices for lambs, sheep and wool has naturally 
turned the attention of an increasing number of 
farmers to the advisability of founding llochs and 
giving sheep a place in their farming operations, 
there are few districts in the Eastern tnn inces

dim- 
animals is, 
tter by a 
s, however 
ections for 
dition than 
in the 
he age and 
î, or ought 
is the stal- 
it handling 
s a fashion 
the limits 
Possible to 
if the kind 

of horses

The feet of young horses, especially, 
great deal of attention at regular intervals during 
the period of growth. The rasp should be freely 
used on the hooves where necessary, as nothing 
will count for so many points against a horse at 
a show as unshapely feet, 
horses which are to be sent to a show should be 
made accustomed, by every' possible 
crowds of people and the attendant noises 
bustle, for otherwise they are likely to cut 
badly on the day of the show, and this spoils 
their chances, since judges are hut human, 
cannot be expected to '‘ cotton ' to an obstreper
ous animal which gives them a lot of unnecessary 
trouble.

of Canada in which sheep will not do well and 
prove profitable under reasonably good manage
ment and care, and if judiciously selected on a 
limited scale to commence with, there need be no 
hesitation as to the wisdom of establishing a 
flock at the present time. The question, which 

no is the best breed to take up, will probably prove 
a puzzling problem to some, and it is a query 
which, as a rule, no one can safely answer for 
another, but which, after observation and a care
ful consideration of conditions and surroundings, 
it is better that each decide for himself. It is 

or largely a question of perspnal preference or lik
ing. It is, to some extent, a question of mar
kets, and, to a considerable extent, of the pre
vailing breed kept in the district in which one re
sides, since buyers prefer to operate in a section 

a where a considerable number of flocks of the same 
breed may be seen and selected from within a 
limited area, and at a saving of expense in travel 

or and collecting for shipment. It is a convenience 
and a question of economy of expense if a car
load or two of the same breed can be readily col
lected in one place. For this reason, it is often 
the best policy for, a beginner to choose the breed 
that is doing well and proving profitable to 
perienced flockmasters in his district. This is 
wise, for the reason that a neighboring breeder 
of pure-bred sheep who has, by advertising 
exhibiting, made for himself a widely-extended 
reputation and worked up a larger trade than 
he can supply from his own flock, may assist the 
beginner or small breeder by purchasing his 
plus stock to supplement his own flock, which is 
being depleted by sales, or to fill orders he could 
not otherwise accept.

Now that both wool and mutton bring high 
prices, and the demand for both is so active that 
there is comparatively little difference made in 
the markets in the price per pound of either, »mi 
the difference in weight of fleece and carcass large
ly compensates for any discrimination that may '
exist in quotations as to quality, one may with 
comparative safety follow his own predilections 
in choosing between the breeds, whether of the 
long-wool or short-wool varieties. But in what
ever breed is chosen, attention should be given to 
quality first, rather ,than to excessive size, lor 
the reasons that size and quality are not gener
ally or often found in the greatest degree in the 
same individual in any class of stock, and that 
medium-sized animals are more likely to have a 
strong and vigorous constitution and better feed
ing qualities, making better, returns for the food 
they consume, and living longer lives of useful

ly is not advisable that one lacking experi- 
i« the handling of sheep should go into 

the business on a large scale, no matter how 
profitable it may be made to

How to Know a Horse.
Says the Team-owners' Review : In examining 

a horse with a view to purchasing, never have the 
horse brought out, or up, or down, to you, but 
go to his stall, and investigate for yourself certain 
details which, once you know them, require 
special acumen to decide upon, or to he aware of. 
For instance, is there grain in the manger, 
the hour of feeding some time past ? 
a bad feeder, nervous, delicate—well to call 
veterinarian’s attention to this point, 
straw under his fore feet unusually tramped 
broken ? Maybe he is one of these irritable, 

weavers ” (horses which constantly 
sway from side to side), who are generally 
bad feeders and poor property, 
or sides battered or kicked ? 
kicker (by day or night, spoiling his own 
and that of other horses), 
his blankets ?

case
It is important that

.

tomeans,
and
up

and 
He may be 

the
and

Is the
The necessary training to crowds may 

be given by leading, riding or driving the horse 
into a neighboring town on market days,

^ he will see the same kind of people and the 
stir at the show later

■

idition, ii# 
les to the 
t. A well- 
to the 
s for the 
not want 
er of fat, 
body. It 
that its 

11 natural 
the judge 
îates full 
due than 
to what 
looks all 

nt, well-

w here 
same

on. It is, indeed, a fact 
that an unlimited fund of patience and persever
ance is necessary to bring out a high-spirited 
horse in proper form at a show, and were it not 
for the honor and glory of winning a prize, and 
the chance of a subsequent sale, nobody would 
be enticed to exhibit by the pecuniary value of 
the prizes alone—[H. de Courcy, in Farmers’ 
Gazette.

nervous
also, 

Are stall posts 
He may be

1
eye

rest
Does he tear or eat 

Is he tied in any special way 
simply, and as other horses are ? Is he gentle to 
approach and to handle—no nipping, kicking, or 
pulling back on the halter ? Does he stand 
on both fore feet, or rest one or both alternately ? 
Does he back quietly from the stall, picking up 
each hind leg without sudden, spasmodic jerking ? 
And when he turns in the gangway, does he do so 
smoothly, or does he flinch (in front) as if the 
boards were not even, or his feet hurt him more 
or less ?

square
' M

ex-
Asks About Morgans.

A correspondent writes :
\

I woifld like you to 
tell me what sort of stock the breed of horses or

Are his eyes staring and expression
less, his ears always forward ?—indicative of de
fective vision.

called Morgan comes from, and how they have 
been bred, where did they originate, and where 
are they principally bred ?”

not alone 
ipared for 
e animal 
;ised, so 
'. Owing 
ng, many 
istake of 
oo long, 
kly with- 

Horses 
not the 

5, and it 
gin pre
reducing 
sing its 
to be fed 
'rse, and 
't to lay 
îe owner 
s which 
the re- 

the food, 
ne kind, 
ind.

sur-Once out of his stall, notice that he submits 
The Morgan is a family of horses produced in quietly to being wiped over, and betrays no re- 

Vermont State.
;

sentment while harnessing, at accepting the bit, 
bridle, crupper, etc., etc., and decorously permit
ting all necesssary alterations and attentions. Ac
cept no departure from absolute docility of de
portment, for, be sure that if the animal betrays 
either excitability, 
dealer's hands, he will be far worse with you, for 
you know you don’t know, and he will know you 
don’t know—and those combinations spell trouble. 
In the same way, see him led out and put to the 
vehicle to which he is to be driven, noting each 
stage of the process, viewing him always with the 
icily critical eye of the individual who does not

Their ancestry somewhat re- 
the other American trotting 

families, in that they trace to importations of
semblés that of

English Thoroughbred stallions. To get a clear 
grasp of the history of the Morgans, one must 
consider the conditions of horse-breeding one hun
dred years ago. Then the English Thoroughbred 
was the only equine aristocrat in domestication,

nervousness or vice in the

s and Thoroughbred stallions were very extensively 
used on common mares. Also, when such breed
ing produced a colt of more than ordinary merit, 
it was often kept entire and used in the stud. It (yet.) own him. 

allowances for less, 
don't fancy, say so frankly, and look further— 
there are plenty of horses.

Excuse nothing, and make no 
If he makes a move youwas from such a source as this that the Morgans 

sprung. A horse called Figure, belonging to a 
man named Morgan, was taken from Springfield, 
Mass., to Randolph, Vt., as a foal in 1789, and 
in the new settlement used in the stud. His 
breeding is not definitely known, but it is general
ly supposed that his dam had one or two crosses 
of Thoroughbred blood and his sire was a Thor
oughbred. Figure himself was used in the stud 
for about thirty years, but was not much ap
preciated until after his death in 1820. He was 
of a type very much like the horses that are 
fashionable now in fancy carriages, or, as most 
People are familiar with the type used by artists 
to illustrate light-running machinery, that will 
give a clearer conception. Sons of Figure, after
wards named Justin Morgan, were used in the 
stud quite extensively in the neighborhood, and 
as they were superior to other horses at the time, 
there soon sprung up quite a host of descendants 
of the old horse. Added to this, that the breed
ers began to endeavor to establish a family or 
breed, and we have the history of the origination 
of the Morgans.

But the breed was not to have so smooth a 
way. The craze for speed soon began to spread 
to far north Vermont, and soon the breeders of 
Morgan horses began introducing Hambletonian 
blood, with the object of clipping seconds off 
miles, and without regard to the effects in con
formation such a policy begot. This practice 
became so general that the extinction of the 
Morgan as a separate breed began to be threaten
ed, but with the advent of horse shows, and the 
desire for beautiful conformation, as opposed to 
extreme speed, the breed took a new lease of life. 
To-day the Morgan is considered a distinct breed, 
but there are many strains of Morgan blood 
throughout the light horses of the States and 
Canada.

sLIVE STOCK.
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appear. There 
are many things in the successful care of a flock 
that can only be learned by experience, 
if,, from any cause, things go wrong, and oc
casion loss, the smaller the flock and the in
vestment, the smaller will be the loss. This 
is true in the case of any class of stock, and 
possibly more true in the case of sheep than 

other varieties.
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nay be 
undesir- 
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/ sheet- 
is only 
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with a 
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animal 
ion.

of some Nor would
we advise every farmer to necessarily take up 
the breeding of a pure-bred flock to begin with. 
A few good grade ewes may be a safer invest
ment for many, since the initial outlay will 
probably be less, and by using a pur.e-bred ram 
of good type, the offspring will find a ready 
sale in the markets for mutton and wool, and 
the flock will improve in the profitable produc
tion of both, if the best of the ewe lambs 
be retained for breeding purposes, and the 
inferior 
time.

S.

i

ewes culled 
As a rule.

out from time to 
„ . » dozen ewes may be

sufficient to start with, and the flock will soon in
crease to the extent that an income may be de
rived from the sale, at least, of the ram lambs 
and the wool, which is a source of cash return 
which no other class of stock yields, and which 
costs nothing extra for its production. Farm 
stock of any class, and especially sheep, thrive 
best in small numbers together, and a limited 
number of sheep can be maintained

■
Dorset Shearling Ewes.

First at Bath and West of England Show, 1906. 
Exhibited by W. R. Flower.
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Sheep Bloating on Alfalfa. m
In sections of the Middle States, where alfalfa 

can be successfully grown, there have been serious 
losses from bloating, especially where sheep have 
been turned into the field in the morning, and al
lowed to gorge themselves on the soft tops of the 
feed.
this source in far Western States, which is proba
bly due to a drier climate, but it is necessary to 
exercise much care in allowing sheep to graze in 
alfalfa early in the morning before they have had 
a chance to partially satisfy their appetities 
ot her,
of such bloating is to tie a large corncob in the 
sheep’s mouth by a string over the back of the 
sheep's head, which will keep the sheep’s mouth 
wide open and will allow the gas to escape. When 
this is applied in time it will generally save the 
animal

on amy aver
age farm, with comparatively little expense for 
their keep, as they will do well on shorter pas
ture than any other class of stock, will 
many varieties of weeds, and may be wintered 
cheaply-produced fodder, with little labor 
way of attendance or for housing, 
bitious to breed pedigreed stock, the investment 
for a half a dozen ewes need not be heavy, and. 
with judicious selection and management, in a 
very few years the flock may be paying very satis
factory dividends.

t
| ■The remarkable success of Figure as a sire was 

probably due more to his spirit or dynamic force 
than to his breeding, 
know that he was one of those phenomenal sires 
that crop up once in a while and leave an indel
ible stamp on their kind.

Morgan breeding has been faked probably more 
than any other, for the reason that the public 
knows little of the individuals in its history, ami 
has a Very general impression that Morgans are 
a very superior class of animal. 
horse were black, and had some speed a ml attrac
tive conformation, he could he faked for a true 
Morgan.

—L
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A commonfeed. remedy in cases m
Tt is, we believe, safe to, say

that, in view of the present aspects and future 
prospects of the sheep-breeding industry, there is 
little risk in embarking in the business on 
frote scalp, and there are few farms on which a 
small flock may not he profitably maintained.
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Sheep Notes. Rams as an Investment. then cut across line E (rump roast), No. 17; then 
off Nos. 18 and 19, leaving hind shank No. 20.

Boil and roast.
Make all changes gradually.
^°u won t gain anything by crossing
Sheep like upland 

footing.

'Ihe letter of our friend, J. Leroy Davis, who 
is now in Montana picking up a few cars of breed
ing ewes for his Eastern customers, offers an 
excellent illustration of what can be done by in
vesting money in good
which he cites, the first wool clip from the lambs 
sired by these pur.e-bred rams more than paid the 
cost of selecting and shipping the bucks to the 
Montana range, while the extra price obtained for 
the wool and mutton will pay for them over and 
over again.
brought to our attention is the experience of a 
large Western breeder, who purchased some 1,500 Institute 
head of high-class rams from a prominent Cana
dian breeder, which cost him about $18,000. The 
first lamb crop from these rams, which he sold at 
top prices in the Chicago market, more than paid 
the cost of the rams, which he continues to use, 
and is now raising some of the finest lambs ship
ped to Chicago from the Western ranges. 
instances show what opportunities are offered to 
sheep-owners if they will but take advantage of 
them.

Nos. 1 and 18,
breeds. 

They need dry
16.

pasture. 12
13!vS? In the instancerams.fVet or muddy yards are breeders of foot dis- 17I

eases. 20.
11What’s the good of a salt box if you don’t keep 

salt in it ?
Give your boy a lamb, and he will 

interested in sheep.
Remember that the lamb crop depends upon the 

care of the ewes.
Give your sheep good feed and car,e and they 

Won’t need condition powders.
Don’t buy a new ram unless you are sure he 

is better than your old
The farmer who tries to raise lambs 

roots and clover makes a mistake.
The lamb makes the sheep, and good 

lack of it produces a valuable animal or a scrub. 
Don’t stack straw where the sheep can get at 

They will fill their fleeces with chaff, which 
will injure the value of the wool.

bee that the water trough, - spring or run fur
nishes plenty of pure, fresh water, 
your sheep drink green, slimy water..

Keep an eye out for a good ram, if you . need 
one this year. Don’t wait until the breeding 
son is on, or you might not get just what you 
want.

15
14

soon get 19" 10Another instance which has been

Work in the Old Dominion.
Thinking the readers of “ The Farmer’ Advo

cate ” would be interested in the Farmers’ Insti- 
ture work of Virginia—that mother of States, 
which has given, perhaps, more celebrated 
the United States than any other, and whose 
boundaries once extended from the Gulf of Mexico 
on the south, to Chicago on the lakes, and as far 
west as the Mississippi—I will send a brief 
count of the third annual meeting of the Virginia 
State Farmers’ Institute, which was held July 
10th, 11th and 12th, in the City of Roanoke, with 
a representative body of farmers from all 
the State to the number of a thousand.

The attendance this

#i
Hv men toone.

withoutgp: These
\* care or ac-isit

IEHv The outlook for a large demand for rams this 
summer and fall continues to grow brighter, and 
breeders who have yearling or two-year.-old rams 
will do well to give them extra care, that they 
may be in a better condition to do service when 
the breeding season arrives. Traders and specu
lators are now busy picking up small bunches, but 
the breeder who wishes to obtain full value for 
his rams will hold them and sell direct to breed
ers.
communication with the prospective purchasers., 
There is now a large demand for rams of all 
breeds, and it only remains for the breeder to 
let the buyer know what he has to sell.—[Shep
herd’s Bulletin.

it.

over

Don’t make year was the largest in 
the history of the Institute. Credit is due the 
painstaking efforts of the energetic secretary 
Prof. Soule, Dean of the Experiment Station, a 
I anadian whom many of the Ontario Agricultural 
College students will remember as one of the old 
boys of ’93.

Farm problems are more or less similar the 
world over, as was shown by the first 

Success with Alfalfa and Other 
< tops. The place of chief importance 
however, given to cow peas and soy beans, while 
in Canada it would have been the old reliable 
red clover.

if" - '

I sea-Ifill A little advertising will soon put him in
It isn’t always safe to buy a show ram ; he 

is probably fitted up for the occasion, 
get better results from one that is well bred and 
in good thriving condition. Good breeding and 
individuality are the things that count with a 
ram.

« You will
address, 

Leguminousm
piBp

was,

A beginner, should not go into sheep, but grow 
into sheep ; that is, start with a few, and breed 
up a flock by keeping the female increase.—[The 
Farmer.

Black Tea for Scours.
It was quite evident from the discussion on 

management of farm manure that the farmers 
very much behind those in the Eastern Provinces of 
Canada in their care of an attention to this im
portant fertilizer, though their discussion 

.... every inercial fertilizers showed that they
Whenever your calves, colts this question better than

threm0Hupt0ofkblack t'ea-tt .T'getTost mUC thT ^

Sit:then glve n to the calf or co,t 111
Don’t throw this away and laugh at the idea out the entire yea/ m fLIXubeX’6'1 ’ bUt 

of tea doing such valuable work, for the truth m the open fields °
is it will cure when everything else fails. How- As might be expected from

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
wereI wish to give the readers of “ The Farmer’s 

Advocate ” a cure that never fails, and can al
ways be depended upon at any time as a bona- 
fide cure, one that a child can handle with 
certainty of success.

1; Recruits of the Stockmen’s Fraternity. on corn- 
understood 

The
Among the many hundreds of people who 

visit the fairs each year, some few become seized 
of the idea of keeping pure-bred stock, 
must be a fact, else why do breeders show, and 
where do their new customers come from ? Many 
of those who make the venture in pure-bred stock- 
keeping have had the benefit of a boyhood’s ex
perience in such work, others have passed their 
childhood days in the neighborhood of a farm ever, don t forget, when they are very bad, to 
where cattle, horses, sheep and pigs far above the give them a cup of tea from four to six times 
average were kept, and resolutely the détermina- daily, taking care to keep them from the cows, as 
tion to own some such stock took possession of their milk will bring on the same conditions as 
the mind. That may have been many years ago, ■vou are trying to cure. 1 his is a sure cure, and 
and the time since then may have been shortened one P°und of black tea ought to last a big ranch 
by the hope and knowledge that some day would one w^°*e year- 
witness the bringing home of an. animal around Olds, Alta, 
which would be centered the hope of the family 

Other converts to the ranks of

we do at home.

This

|v i
run

being fed out

| grows tobacco for the world, amMn w^ich Rhas 

been the chief money crop for 250 years 
l.acco, its Proper Fertilization, Growing and Cur- 
mg, came in for a large amount of attention.
of lambs'ita ked the mowing and feeding 
which thé also enlarged on the opportunities 
w hich the country boy enjoys

Prof. Soule,
Station,

“ To

ok 1). W. HENDERSON

Director of the Experimental
stock-feedfnT XT 

subject for

[Note.—One can scarcely refrain from thinking 
this prescription should be taken gr given with a 
grain of salt; but it is not costly, and probably 
will do no harm. 
effective, we shall be pleased to have them report 
their success through our columns.—Ed ]

ns in
is a very timely 

a estate with thousands of acres of 
pasture lands going to waste 
cattle to

and owner.
stock breeders come with no particular early 
training, but find within themselves an affininty 
for the work, and frequently a peculiar natural 
ability to succeed with the commercial end of the 
enterprise.
end of the new breeder, the fact remains that 
he is a certain quantity, and, further—and this is 
something that concerns him personally—he comes 
into the fraternity very often against every in
fluence, except his own wish to take part in what 
to him appears a fascinating, if not a remunera
tive field of work, 
unfortunate neighbors, living in the dim light of

pass

If any of our readers find it
for the_ ,, want of

g azc them, and which imports by far
north" "art °f i,s “ supply from theWhatever be the source and ultimatem THE FARM. All through the State the
i-n/crhewhiled ' t h1'1"1, C°1 ‘ ° ”~Seed tW'al uscd for ferti- 
, ; ,,lle the above investigations showed that,
could hn'nmg |the tW°’ nearly as much fertilizer 
ould he made, and the cattle would make a

at' prrseSnTn f°f “l’0— tW° pounds Per day, while 
a Present, if a farmer brings his cattle out in

S|>rmg Wlthout losing more than 100 to 150 
pounds earh he think*; < u „ * 1 • .Fruit V 'milks that he is doing well.

fruit-growing came in for a fair share of at- 
producesaS "mP h° exP(‘<’ted from a State which 
world th!T 'V ’a? hi'Khest-priced apple in the 

r erfi o .l A ^marle Pippin, which grows 
‘ „ ........ ... on 'he foothills of the blue ridge

tenth nr°huntlent / rUra' Schoo,R also claimed at- 
iintion, hut not more than
State where the
huts, and

cornstalks are burned

I Beef Ring for Twenty Members.
k

Kindly give the beef-ring chart of March 1st, 1902.
Often his family ridicule him; published in your worthy paper, of which 1 am a sub

scriber. I thinkj it is the best I have seen.
J. A. CERSWELL.

Ans.—The accompanying cut. showing chart for ap
portioning the beef in a twenty-share ring, appeared in 
our issue of March 1st, 1902.

After the carcass is halved, cut each side across he- 
t ween Nos. 7 and 12, leaving four ribs on the 
quarter.
cut ofT front shank No. 8, then cut from line R, making

ignorance of modern agricultural methods, 
caustic comments, calculated to prove his 
balance; his credit at the bank may be less cor
dial—and all these things may have to be fared 
before the actual work of stock-breeding has he-

\m-

gun. hind
Old breeders see great slumps and prices ascend 

again to a higher level, and so are not disturbed 
by the fluctuations, but rather go forward with 
greater faith and more patience. When the time 
arrives, as it always does, when the products of 
the pure-bred flocks and herds sell for prices that 
will compensate for the periods of depression,
there is not only remuneration for the labor

but also that
which comes of know-

in the forefront.

After laying the front quarter on the table.
& it deserved for a

country school houses 
even thon only open five

fanners'1'1 ^ "'^portion

are merely 
months in the

of its whiteY2/3: can neither read 
The subject of )nor write.

good roads rame up for a large 
and well it might, 
quantities of easily-worked

to see or hear of 
ot Die cities, and the roads 

across the hills : 
stead

5ex amount of attention, 
country with enormous 
stone. I have yet 
side

as in a6appended and the capital invested, 
mental satisfaction

has been

12/13/14/15/16/17
1

a crusher out- 
are merely trails 

appears, in-

ing that one 
that he has created and fostered standards in his 
community, and that, as a result of his example, 
the general average of the stock seen in his neigh
borhood has been raised in quality and enhanced in 
value.

9 t10 I 9 and when n hole 
up. the traffic 
result

II
>f filling it 

A s a
20

swerves off
1,1 this, in many cases 

11 roads ' hrough the hush, all 
sa l,u‘ llla,v making it impossible
<> find It is

to8 one side
a doz<a n

leading for- th 
for a stranger f 
D\ Without 

Dm ry

"'in through the roun-two pieces (Nos. 10 and 9), then take oil neck (No. 1 ,, 
then take roast No. 7 (3 ribs in it), roust No. li in 
ribs), roast No. 5 (2 ribs). Then cut across t0 line (' 
taking piece No. 4 ('boiling piece), then \, 
it), leaving piece No. 2. 
quarters, let down the hind quarter , tin- table, ;m,| 
cut from line D, leaving Hank, No. 1 I then cut 
No. 12 (3 ribs); then follow along Rl, 14. 15

M. IV
Rutherford,

a guideA Dominion legislator who sports 
__ Veterinary-Director-General 
meeting of the Agricultural Committee last 

session ’ What distinction do vou make between 
“ epizootic ” and “ epidemic ” ? “ Demos
means people, and ” zoon ’ Tneans an ant.nal 
" Epidemic ” would be a disease affecting people. 

“ epizootic ” a disease affecting animals.
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long as narrow tires are commonly used,this will 
be the case to some extent ; but, on the other 
hand, if wide tires were generally used, the ruts 
would not exist. In any case, the bottom ot the 
ruts made by the narrow tires are uneven, and the 
narrow rims are constantly grinding against the 
sides of the ruts, creating the greatest friction, 
so that,the objectionable difference is not so great 
as it appears on first sight, if it exists at all.

It is further contended that wide tires come 
in contact with more loose stones than do those 
with a narrow tread. The greater resistance of
fered in this way is more than counterbalanced, 
however, by the loose stones dropping into the 
narrow ruts. In the one case the wheel goes to 
the stone, and in the other the stone gets in 
front of the wheel. The irregular bottom of the 
ruts and stones in the narrow ruts keep up a 
constant vibration of the wagon, which transmits 
a swinging motion to the tongue, galling a*td 
annoying to the horses, and destructive to con
veyances.

The Municipal Act of Ontario permits councils 
to pass by-laws regulating the widths of tires, 
but, unfortunately, it has been found difficult to 
enforce these, especially with regard to traffic from 
adjoining municipalities. To be effective, a care
fully considered measure should be adopted, ap
plicable to the entire Province, and coming into 
effect after a period of years, so that a certain 
amount of preparation can be made by those using

President of the Norfolk & Western R. R. said that 
inside the present limits of the old Dominion there 
are ten million acres of tillable, but unfilled land.

Dr. John Spencer, veterinarian of the Experi
mental Station, formerly of Ontario, gave an in
teresting address on “ Common Diseases of Live 
Stock,” while Prof. Vanattor, another af the 
old boys of the Guelph Agricultural College, and 
at present Experimentalist at the Virginia Experi
mental Station, gave his results in the improvement 
in the yield of corn, a subject of great importance 
in a country where the chief grain crop is corn, 
and where it does not exceed 15 to 20 bushels to

on the different animals, as they were brought 
into the ring.

At half-past four the session at the pavilion 
adjourned, and while some secured their suppers 
at the College, others took a last look about the 
grounds, while still others took advantage of the 
time before their, train left to visit the town 
of Truro.

Altogether, it was a very successful day, and 
one which ought to result in good both to those 
who came to the College and the College itself.

The Case for Wide Tires.the acre.
The chief feature of the meeting was the free 

ride given by the Norfolk & Western Railway to 
all the members to the Experimental Station at 
Blacksburg, where they were given a free lunch, 
and then taken in hand by Professors Soule and 
Vanattor, and shown around experiment plots, 
barns and stables, winding up with the working 

' A of the milking machine.
This farmers’ excursion to the State Experi

mental Station is something of an innovation, as 
at present the farmers 
of the work done there.
heard expressions of interest and satisfaction with 
the work done and the hope that the same trip 
could be enjoyed another year, and no doubt from' 
the interest exhibited, this excursion will be but 
the inauguration of a system similar to that 
practiced at the Guelph College, where the whole 
month of June is given up to excursions from 
the different Farmers’ Institutes.

G. F. MARSH.

In his 1905 annual report, Mr. A. W. Camp
bell, Provincial Highway Commissioner, makes 
out a good case for a Provincial wide-tire law.

A vast amount of the present wear of and 
injury to roads, he says, could readily be avoided 
by using wide instead of narrow tires on 
heavily-loaded wagons. Narrow wagon tires are 
the great destroyers of good roads. The injury 
done by these increases as the wagon gets older 
and the wheel wobbles loosely on the axle. A 
narrow tire on an old and heavily-loaded wagon 
can do more damage to a road in one trip to 
market and back than would pay for a new 
wagon. Wide tires, on the other hand, are a 
benefit rather than an injury to the road. They 
have a greater bearing, and do not cut into the 
road. Instead of two inches of road surface 
supporting the load, wagon and all, by doubling 
the width of tire the load is distributed over 
twice the amount of road surface. In making 
wagons, consideration should be given, not merely 
to the strength of the wagon and its wheels, but 
also to the strength of the roads to be travelled 
and the kind of wagon they have strength to sup
port.

■

practically nothing 
rom all sides were

krW
1

wagons.
Wide-tire laws are adopted wherever good roads 

are maintained at their best.
States, seventeen States out of for.ty-flve have 
laws referring to the use of wide tires. The laws 
of seven impose penalties for *he use of unlawful 
tires.
the use of wide tires, and four grant rebates In 
rates of toll, 
a roadmaker, with tires ordinarily from four to 
six inches wide.

In the United

Farmers* Excursion to Truro, N. S. Six States provide rebates of taxes for
The Nova Scotia Agricultural College is be

ginning to be patronized by the farmers of the 
the Guelph institution is by the

Tests have been made from time to time of 
the effect of wide tires, not merely on the roads, 
but also on the pull required to move the loads. 
Among these tests have been those made by the 
British Association for the Advancement of 
Science in 1902, by the Experimental Station of 
Missouri University in 1897, and, more recently, 
by the U. S. War Department. The results in 
all cases have been practically the same.

1. With' regard to the roads, it is found that 
wide tires leave a road in better condition than 
before passing over it.

2. As to tractive effect, the only practical dis
advantage of wide tir,es arises where the road is 
so soft that the wheels sink into it, and the mud 
sticks to the : rims and packs between the spokes. 
On very hard, smooth roads, or roads covered 
with dust, wide tires require a very slightly in
creased tractive effort. On all other classes of 
roads, the advantage is in favor of the* wide tire.

The practical application of the result of tests 
is that, for traffic on country roads, if wide tires 
of four inches and upwards are generally used, 
there would be a decided improvement in every 

The tractive power required would

In France, every heavy wagon is
Province, as 
farmers of Ontario, as a place where they can go 
for an outing, and at the same time see and hear 
things of practical value in their work. On July 
10th the Pictou County (N. S.) Farmers’ Associa
tion visited the College at Truro six hundred 
strong, and that number would have been doubled 
had it not been for the weather, which in the 
morning was showery and threatening, though 
later the day proved all that could be wished 
The special train of thirteen cars arrived at 

about ten o’clock, and shortly thereafter 
arrive on the College

In Germany, four-inch tires are 
In Austria, the width varies from 4required, 

to 6i inches.
The character of these laws varies greatly. In 

some cases the schedule is based on the weight 
of load carried, and in others it is based on the 
size of the wagon axle.
chusetts and Connecticut have most effective laws, - - 
which are vigorously enforced. A Provincial law, 
coming into effect after a term of years, requiring 
a certain width of tire for certain sizes of wagon 
axles, would not create hardship, might be ac
companied by a rebate of taxes or a small bounty, 
and would result in a great benefit to the roads, 
decreasing the cost of maintenance.

The States of Massa-

Truro
the visitors began to

From that time until half-past one, 
bams, poultry-houses, orchards and fields 

were thronged with those who were eager to see 
what was being done for them at their new 
” farmers’ college.” and to compare the condition 
of affairs with what they were a year before, when 
the same organization had visited the College. 
Judging from many expressions which the writer 
heard, they were not disappointed with the re
sults of their observations.

From twelve until half-past one was devoted 
to refreshing the “ inner-man,” and then all 
gathered in the stock-judging pavilion, to listen 
to addresses, and to review some of the College 
live stock, which was brought into the ring for 
the purpose. The exercises began with a spray
ing demonstration by Prof. Sears, who urged the 
importance of a good spraying outfit, of sma 
hose, of high pressure, and of mixing the ingredi
ents in as dilute solutions as possible, if satis
factory results were to be secured. Bordeaux 
mixture was prepared, and the different steps were 
(i i scussed

The first address of the afternoon was given 
by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. 
D. C. Fraser, himself a Pictou County man, who 
spoke of the new farmer and the old, comparing 
present-day methods and ideals with those of the 
past; and, while recognizing the sterling qualities 
of the ” old fathers ” of his County, urging also 
the value of the newer scientific ideas, as applied 
to farming, and urging also the advantages of 
Nova Scotia for farming, as compared with the

■
grounds, 
the

■ ' v
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Biological Content of Soils.
The countless myriads of micro-organisms which 

live in the soil, though until recently unknown, 
and their functions but partially understood, are 
as important factors in soil fertility as are its 
chemical constituents or its physical characteris
tics.

class of road, 
be less, and the cost of keeping the roads in repair 
would be much reduced, i If all farm wagons were 
equipped with wide tires, the muddiest and stick
iest of our roads would be very much improved, 
and many of what are now known as bad roads 
would be, for the most of the year,in fair condi- 

While the majority of wagons continue to

The modern concept of the soil is that it is 
a living entity, rather than a dead mass ; that 
it is a workshop, rather than a storehouse, or, 
rather a workshop in a storehouse, wherein the 
tiny plants, too small to be seen save with the 
aid of a miscroscope, are actively at work trans
forming raw materials into available plant food, 
reducing the relatively complex dead animal and 
vegetable matter, manure, stubble, roots, humus, 
leaf mold, etc., into simple forms suited for plant 
nutrition. ■
' These hosts of helpers are as truly plants as 

are-the corn and clover, which, because of their

mIH

:§»

81
tion.
have narrow tires, the few having wide tires are 
heavier to draw on very muddy and sticky clay 
roads ; but on the great majority of roads—the 
average country roads—the advantage is in favor 
of the tire four inches wide and upwards.

It is urged against wide tires that they do not 
roll freely in the ruts made by narrow tires. So

■i-iM a

great Northwest.
Mr. McGregor, one of Pictou County s mem

bers of Parliament, spoke briefly of the need of 
better roads, and some of the ways of accomplish
ing this important result.

Mr. James A Fraser, editor of the I astern
keen

0

Chronicle, a man who has always taken a 
interest in what was being done for the farmers, 
expressed his pleasure at what he had seen at the 
College, and at being there with the farmers of 
his own County, and gave some interesting re- 

several subjects of importance to

i

marks on
farmers. . ,

The last speaker was Principal Gumming, who 
spoke of the aims of the College, urging farmers 
to take an interest in their College, and to help 
those in charge by attending the courses /either 
long or short), and by giving the Institut ion 
their loyal support ; and if criticisms are neec e , 

doubt they will be at times, let them be 
the College authorities, so that

m
as no
made direct to 
thev may profit by the critic s opinions.

These addresses were interspersed by short 
talks by Prof. Gumming. Mr. Fuller, and others,

Pictou County Farmer» et the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, Truro. >■
In the background are the judging pavilion and adjoining stables.
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1212I# THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I Mir,
busy activities, are enabled to grow The
growth WaTtfr °“d Wal?llth- as do those of aVrger Contmi^r^! ieeliD8 in 'eferencc to the Seed There is much need for more scientific and 
growth If- nlthT °f these are lacking their the case Senerall.V favorable, and (except in form work in connection with the subject
£°nWt^rered °r ceases- Since their func- ealh nth “ SeIling sceds °r SPPd Prain to >ng dairy cows. J6Ct
tion viewed from the standpoint of soil manage- and thinking they were not liable) There is need of
St'J? the development of available pi“nt food îakén *el' understood. There was great interest 

,the 8oil- and since they are important— the #t‘V ,h°Se present at every meeting, although 
the sole—agencies to that end it fol snmJlttendance m a few places was not large in
such soil conditions as favor their we fh^*68' OWing to other 'ocal meetings' 

growth enhance, and such as retard their muUipU^ t '
Th°LTSJn ■ 6 cr°P-Producing power of the sod" account"?^’ 6XCept where thpy have suffered on

n,g and retarding conditions are not We t of .to® much rain, are looking fairly well.
°1a ehemical nature, but physical in their char- the E/t°Und.th,at most of the local seedsmen kept
nh^tL' J*nm ThlCh U follows that bags of phos- thTm Se,edS for their own customers, and some
phate will not prove a cure-all. Such a Ppro- ere^ f 1ean the seeds for ten cents and 
^dure simply substitutes added plant food for that g T f°r five cents Per bushel for the growers

m,lght„ h® developed by natural means from seed” J™* ,Sections the.v treat nearly all their
f^dy in the soil. He who prepares a tTv g fù" for smut- Many are beginning to

Wh° HghtenS> crates and pulver- g^tem ^ °ntario farmer must change hvs
th!f« ÎÎ1 f ' Promotes bacterial growth, and ' d go into mixed farming, instead
rSletin OPt eCtUal fm,m Potential plant food - [f0 "g a° ,much grain, keep more horses and cat-
statlnn ’ Vermont Agricultural Experiment r,!' Lg ,n.to dairying or hogs, as circumstances
Station- "?ay ^arrant, in either enabling him

short rotation, and assisting him to
More Efficient Weed Inspection Needed. be"" "nd"ion

Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate " : It is

uni- 
of feed-

a decided improvement in 
market milk, to encourage larger consumption 
make it a safe food. It was suggested that 
establishement of a registry for dairies maintain
ing a certain degree of cleanliness of 
and quality of product, would aid in 
ing this r.esult.

Importance of studying the scientific principles 
involved in the manufacture of condensed milk 

The value of cheese as a food is not sufficient- 
the ly appreciated in the country, and efforts should 

be made to increase its consumption.
Upon adoption of the report of the committee 

on permanent organization, the following officers 
were elected : fe i s

and
theI

or bad
surroundings
aecomplish-

ig!

||E:E:V

I
8:

President—Professor R. A 
University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Vice-President.—Professor Oscar Erf. 
a Agricultural College, Manhattan. Kansas 

Secretary-Treasurer—C. B. Lane 
Chief, Dairy Division, U. S.

terest The "womeÜ Ï f nsMt u t f**1 *" St“?y °f th^foHp wi ng ' prohlels’ I ôoïing

,nJ,,;vr,tpx=.r,uv,reï'v '",,nd **
York Co., Ont.

of Pearson, Cornell■

IBs* Kansas -hax'c 0ythe
and the weeds in subit? Assistant- 

Dept, of Agriculturew
gwJ§É.

a careful 
to more

respective
„ answer to your letter of June 25th I 
sending you a few notes in reference to the seed 
meetings which I attended. I think very few
™nS T!i7e fU"y the '’anger of Ioss to the" 
crops and farms by allowing some of the most 
noxious weeds to get a start. We found some 
of the worst kinds of weeds growing in almost 
tha^r T Wa ViSited' and more particularly on 
fer«r« T VaCant ,ots °r towns and vil-
wl? yards' around farm buildings, and in
wet places where the crops were drowned out 
(would advise underdrawing for the last . 
ed places) Unless there Is united effort on the 
KShnuMVatte owners and municipal councils.

at once appoint vigilant inspectors to 
and not al,ow an-V weeds to go 

iniunW ih G fy COU,d be destroyed without 
Si for the a g crops (I think it would be 
Zl J u th Government to make it imperative 
or each council to appoint an inspector)—there is 

serious danger of the greater part of Ontario be-
g overrun with some of the worst weeds 

now have. Many persons do 
when they first see them 
Durham, T think it was) had 
of weeds mounted for 
1 would recommend 
to adopt.

Some new weeds (new to 
found In

am
lines :

Score-cards for the Registration
l ane, 0. 1! ; Pearson. R A ; Tr____ _

Official Testing of Dairy Cows.--Den 
'Volt, F. W. Darker ,T \V

s,mw

National Association of Dairy l':,'k|os- r 71 : irûnzikér,' o'*i" N',,,ma • K 
n Struct ors end Investi err tore I'.xper.imental Work.—Production

On July 17th, 18th and 19th there u , , ,! : D<>an' 1 7 7 7 : Fraser, W J.
at the Graduate School of Agriculture it ,v ..°,f onnPi ( 7'’ : Farrington, K. II
of Illinois, Urbana, a meeting of dairy instnic R M°mhers7liP.—’Van Norman, F
siyf;y °t th« gD„»edast,„™trfl ■ rv“' " "

organization *1EUrP°S° °f efTeCting a permanent
adopted hlr L WBS QCCornPlished, the name 
nrUnl* g ,the one at the heading of this

, although Canadians figured in the nm
orrganTzat,aonnd °V^-mmUteef appoint^L^

we discussions to full programme of addresses and 
we mscussions was carried out.. Prof. H If Dean

ed® the mnkiAgriCUlt^rnl C°"effP n"p|Ph, disduss- 
d t. milking machine, and leading American
rasrsx

joint, brought out in ,h„ anJ

of Dairies 
, J M 

IT IT ;
A FORSTER.

THE DAIRY.ftp -
Ell

it

life-
Be I Ec.kles, (' 

Mamifarture 
Lee, C. E.

II I>ane, ( '

mention-

fe|

Travelling Dairy jn Saskatchewan.
The Dairy Branch of the Department 

ewan. have
of Agri- 

arra ngc- 
in the

culture, Raskatch 
monts for the first 
Province, and the first 
3rd

completed 
travelling dairy workss not know them 

One public school fat 
a large collection 

use in the school, an idea 
every school board in Ontario

class|
If

commenced on July 
will he conducted 

“ foreign " settlements, 
is being given by , 

assisted by an interpreter 
arc bei"tî held at central 

at the homes of farmers 
of water, and where 
Jiad for practical 
ries a full

The work this season
mostly throughout the 
and the instruct i 
dairymen, who is 
classes

w' on
a qualified 

The
country pointsone or two places, " Good” KincffTen^f” solvtfrnnn^H °f SCIPntific Work necessary to 

and "Wild Barley" or " smiirrel tail " » many dairy problems. For example theni., ,„w (hîstTe. b,ndwM”bï ^ 'cLp^n ST 2SS °0<m°£Z " *«•« » *** and%e, Ï 

horn, curled-leaf dock ,„d . br„.der-le.v,d dock ofe.tv l? * ««*»
(a very strong grower, and much harder to pull) teurization on rü h ,n h"VPr:. mfluence of pas-
appear to be spreading fast in many places In ripening on divestTh-rf UC »°f m'lk ' influpnce of
some sections of Grey and Simeon th« in i ^ 77 on dlSestibility of cheese
red clover were very backward, and not covering and beull-trailedPm^d ^ /he f'emand f"r nl')rp
the ground as they should, allowing many weeds ing the standard of ? da,ry work' nrl'l rais-
to grow, which, unless cut. or pulled beforl The also agreed that ' f ^ 7< was
crop Is harvested, will make the seed unfit „ lecturlf TL „ f t,me shmdd he devoted
•safe in Canada Wfany of the best farmers now coups ' m°ro to P™tipa, ^rk in

growing neCeSS,tV °f S° <',('nning ’he crop while Every effort should be
keeping yearly records

who have a good supply
a quantity „f milk can be 

car-
purposcs 1 he instructorand

separating milk^coolinff "loder" appliances for

rszssï-tsx?*- vt*
Work ns being done each ,i„ h 7 ractical
a large open tent provided for” the 1 'meS in 
,'mgrfsl1seXPAinth1 th,r°Uffh thti inte^rpreter ' 

each place, and tlifn,' lkingfT th 'hCI’ng h®ld at 
best methods of enrino- f f, ht? COWs and the
wm be done under thegsunenv C and crpan,
tor each evening at the r 'S1°n of tho mstruc- 

. at the farm where the
In addition

1 j

and 
as itto

short

put forth to 
of dairy cows

encourage

classes
to this, the instrue-

, ™ «h, u/z'z:1,

.... ,*«►

getting at the very fS " ,h the V|ow
!;',rtant ,Jart of the dairy ^Tvfe J™'
dhng of milk and cream , ' 17 • the ban-

........« l»U to.„ Xl",' ”

«here existing conditions 
an(I compared with 
,lllly modern 
extend

are

m .
m--'

on
being 

I’oint out where
to respect,

where
=5,

of

th(>
as a meeting place.

may be seen by the class.
work and conditions that areThese meet i ngs

over a period of six weeks 
and further ones may be

The Saskatelle 
g,".n,"ff ", the right place
,|,r|al. il will he
*U Hi oui

"c*ro planned to
or. two months, 

arranged if attendance 
Ui|n Department

Vith good

warrants
is lie- 

raw n:a- 
g'uid makers and 

product .
easy to semi,, 

da i ry
;;;

a fu st -classi I
fe* 0

fe X-
W' \i

)■ ]
Summer Water Supply

During the h 
<a iv

m
c summer

exercised fn
past ures

mont h susiia I t lui n
regard to the 

Insufficient, or ini 
a ITec t

moreshould bem water •supply Hi the
Pare uatn; f,,r 

i n.iurimislk- t few , 
«Llliost t lie

■ ! days will the herd 
as would 

winter, 
quality and 

in t lie general

sa mi' extent"M’ostire i,, t tu- 
Phis-■y most sevei-g 

not 
milk, 

ns °7 the animal.

blizzard in 
only in thees Mot i seat, I e 

quantity ,,f fh< 
health conditio

:
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Mi II
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fic and 
iect of fevd-

Ulll- These cows were both cared for in the same 
The cows are housed in a mod- way, and given the same kind of feed, and encour

ue animals did not aged to eat all they could make good use of. Cow
No. 1 ate 1.56 times as much .as cow No 3, but 
produced 2.97 times as much milk and 2.93 times 
as much butter-fat. Or, reduced to a like feed 
basis. No. 1 produced 1.88 times as much as 
No. 3.

Feed fed to No. 1 produced 1.88 times as much
that is, equal

A Milking Machine in Operation.
The farmer’s occupation is not one of ease at 

any time, but modern appliances are assisting in 
lessening his labors and relieving to a certain ex
tent the difficulty in securing help, 
spread use of agricultural implements has done 
much to do away with the hard, laborious work 
on the farm, but any new invention that tends 
to make the farmer’s life more livable will be 
welcomed, and doubly so when the invention

on Friday, July 15th, just in. time to witness the 
evening milking, 
ern, well-lighted stable, 
show the least concern in the application of the 
rubber suction valves which are placed on the four 
teats, all being milked at the one time. The suc
tion from the pump is perfectly natural, and re
minds one exactly of the sensation experienced 
when a finger has been placed in a calf’s mouth. 
The entire milking was gone through without a 
hitch, and in no instance did one of the animals 
show the slightest objection to application of the 
machine.

ivement in 
'mption and 
ed that the 
s maintain- 
trroundings 
Eiccompli.sh-

The wide-

butter-fat as when fed to Nq. 3 ; 
amounts of feed made 188 pounds fat when fed to 
No. 1, but only 100 pounds when fed to No. 3.

Those in charge of the cows were Each year Not 3 got only 188 pounds butter-fat 
questioned as to the operation on fresh heifers, from the same quantity of food that No. 1 chang- 
and they stated that the modern appliance was eq jnto 259 pounds fat. The one cow is nearly 
more acceptable than milking by hand. When twice as good a producer as the other on exactly 
the machine is removed from the udder the teats the same feed.
are stripped, and in only a few instances was This sounds significant. It gives a big hint as 
there any milk left. The Prices’ experience thus to the kind of cows to keep. But it represents 
far shows nothing objectionable in the matter of only the parting of the ways. Let us follow 
drying up the cows by the use of the machines, these cows further. What does this difference 
Those who operate the machines have failed to mean to the practical farmer keeping such cows 
notice any drawbacks, and in sizing up the whole for the money there is in it ?
matter, the only objection that might be raised Counting the butter-fat at 25 cents per pound,
is that bloody milk from an injured udder might one cow returns $101.16, and the other $34.50 
become mixed with that in the normal condition, peI1 year. Taking out the known exact cost of / 
but this is supposing an instance not at all likely f^q jn each case, the one cow brings in a cle^r 
to occur. A single milking machine can be pur- profit of $42.60 per year, and the other lacks 
chased for, $75, but this, of course, does not in- $2.86 of paying for her board at market prices 
elude any machinery or power. For farmers who Qf feed.
can get a supply of power, or have means of Forty such cows as No.
manufacturing their own, it would seem that the dairyman a clear prflt of $1,704 per year, and a 
milking apparatus will soon become a highly desir- herd of eighty would make him $3,408 above all 

For large dairies, such as the one . expenses. The latter is a very gpod .stroke of
business to dp with, a herd that could be main
tained on 200,acres of good land. . .... •

But what about cow No. 3 7 Her record em
barrasses the situation (and it would embarrass 
the dairyman • owning her,, too). If she had, 
made $2.86 profit, there would be at least some-

At the Illinois Experiment Station are two compare ^ith. giggle cow °ike
the story of wfmse work is worth telling take fifteen such cow» to equal a single cow Hite 

They were both bought No. 1- But No. 3 d.dn t do it. 
but they didn’t turn out loss instead of pro . P sucb COW8

In fact, their progress has been in op- ^e'oftoe other kind. Here is Where
numbers don’t count, or rather 

. . where they count in the wrong direc-
This is one of the few places _ 

; the compari- ■

• principles 
sod milk 
- sufficient- 
rts should

committee
ng officers

, Cornell

, Kansas -
0,8. y

Assistant- 
griculturo. 
a careful 

C to more 
respective

Dairies - 
i, J M 
, H II ; 1 would return a

, , •JShow
able luxury.
referred to, the invention would seem to be filling 
a desirable place, even at the present cost, 
accompanying cuts show the machines and the in
terior of the Price & Sons’ cow stable.

l
. E II

.■. The
.ckles, (' 

ifacture 
C. E. 

>ano, ('

.
* ' •"

Cow Paths that Lead Ftr A pint.A t! aching the suction valves of the milking machine.

It waa $2.86cows,
wherever cows are kept.

firings in its train a cheapening in the cost of 
production.

An appliance of recent introduction which is 
receiving considerable attention by the large 
dairy operators is a milking machine, 
milking has always hud its difficulties, and how 
often these labors fall on the women on the farm, 
and added to the innumerable duties that already 
crowd on the weaker sex. The cumbersome hand 
of the hired help was not always the pleasant
est contemplation for the nervous cow, and the 
results added to many other worries of the farm.

The introduction of a milking machine has al
ready brought comfort to many, but its applica
tion is as yet much limited, owing to its cost-. 
The evolution of time will, if other improvements 
arc a criterion, result in a wider application by 
cheapening down the cost to meet the requirements 
of the average farm.

*fr n.
of Agri- 
arranpe- 

: in the 
on July
nnducted 
laments, 
qualified 
or. ’J’he 
> points
1 supply
can be

for good producers 
alike.
posite directions, and yet it is hard to tell which

Hand-

tion.
that algebra comes in

if any, must deal with the minusson,
side. •

, The man with eighty cows like 
No. 1 could clear up enough money 
in ten years to buy another farm of I 
200 acres (at $100 per acre)and baye g 

than the price of a third such 
. farm to go into family expense» apd ■ 

improvements. But the neighbor I
with q,herd of cows like No. 8, los
ing $229 every, year, and having to ■ 

of pocket all the expenses ■
would, within a decade, 

have his farm well plastered with 
mortgages, with the probability of 
losing it all. Indeed, fully as etrtk- ■

■ ing a contrast as this is known .to 
the writer as having actually taken 
place in a certain dairy neighbor- 
hood in Illinois.

While the contrast betweep .these 
two cows is striking and . star
tling, it is in accord with the 

actual facts, and being complete and accurate for 
a three-year period, and including the feed as well 

- the milk record, it means a ,great deal more 
than a single year’s comparison, or a comparison 
in which it is necessary to introduce an " if ” or

Only the feed and but- 
It is figured that

more
or car.- 

forCCS
forking, 
radical 
lines in 
>e, and 
r as it 
ield at 
ind the 

cream 
nstruc- 
clnsse.s 
nst rue 
i being 

where 
respect 

where 
subse- 

; view 
it ini- 

han- 
the 

place, 
class, 
t are 

ed to 
onths, 
idance 
is bc- 

v n:a- 
i and

payThe benefits of power are as yet only in their 
With the wider distribution of electrical ofi nfa ncy.

energy, or the introduction of power produced by 
alcnho.1, as is already so common in Germany, the 
milking machine promises to take its place among 
modern farm necessities. This may take some 
time, but all live in the future to some extent,
and 1 lie thought that, the advantages will inure to 
others is surely a measure of comfort to those 
who have experienced the rigors of farm liifc.

To see one of those machines in actual opera
tion, a visit was made to the pretty little village 
iif Erindale, situated on the banks of the Credit 
Giver, about 18 miles from Toronto. On a farm 
of six hundred acres, originally owned by an Eng 
I:sli-i hurch clergyman, the dairy farm of S. Price 
& Sons is now located. 
clusively to a Toronto clientele, and in doing so 
have installed milking machines as one of the at
tractions of the purity of their supply.

The milking machines owned by Price & Sons 
are called the Burrell, Lawrence, Kennedy Milker, 
and are manufactured at Brockville, Ont., where 
a branch factory of the company is established, 
the head office anil factory being at Tittle Falls, 

Each of these machines is ar- 
mged to milk two cows at a time, and the I i ice

of 100 milkers,

. m1
milking machine in operation at Erindale.The ■

has the more valuable messages to farmers en
gaged in dairying.

These animals are 
of the College, and they have not been abnormal
ly developed to produce different results. They 

brought up alike on the farm, and obtained
herd of one 
Here at the

=5,
neither freaks nor creations as

’this company caters ex-
an unmeasured element, 
ter-fat are here considered, 
the calf, the skim milk, and the manure are .well 
worth the labor and interest on investment.

A ■ single Instance of' a few exceptional cases 
of this kinU wouldn’t mean much.

it were
their early education in the same 
hundred cows in the same region.
University, with the same identical surroundings 
and equal opportunities, they have drifted fai 
apart in character.

It is not a difference of hide or 
horns or temper ; not that one is 
wild and the other a pet ; 
a difference of beauty or intelligence 

The only difference of

M

But the writer
r

it is not\i‘\v York State.

or morals, 
note is a difference in work, in earn-

Hcre is

t • , who carry on an average
p installed six of the machines. The simplicity 

f the machine makes it commendable, as its op
to the merest novice, 

with which it performs its work

0) ing money for the owner, 
how they diffei

The milk of each of these cows 
has been weighed and tested, and an 
exact record of its amount and qual
ity kept in the whole period, 
every pound of the feed consumed by 
each cow, both summer and winter, 
has been set down in definite terms.

pi al mu pauses no concern ■The expedition 
needs no further commentary than that of stating

milked inside of
tlm n 

o t he 
r ini- 
herd 

could 
liter.

and
neral

t fiat t fie one hundred cows are
with two men and a boy assisting. gjgandtwo hours,

Before the introduction of the machines the labor,
and the

•m

5entailed the employment of 
time was prolonged.

The machines on 
electricity, and the outfit, 
power motor, cost, complete, $1 ,000. .

for running the six machines is 24 
against, under the old regime, 

for a like period 
highly enamored of 

made at the beginning

seven men,

the Brice farm are driven by 
with one fotir-horse- 

Tho entire

1During the past three years cow 
No. 1 has produced 34,171 pounds of 
milk, containing 1,214 pounds butter- 

No. 3, in the same

::

cost of power 
cents per hour, as 
t lie cost of over four

Sons are

fat, and cow 
time, has yielded but 11,491 pounds 
of milk, with 414 pounds butter-fat. 
’Phis makes the annual production of 

11,390 pounds milk and

men

:>leasp 
er t o 
t has 
found

rMessrs. I‘rice &
)their purchase, which was 

of the present \ ear, and the cost of repairs since 
has not amounted to three dollars

rrespondent to the
The visit was made

the one
101 2-3 pounds fat, and of the other 
3,830 pounds milk and 138 pounds

*
Interior of dairy stables of Messrs. S. Price & Sons, 

at Erindale, Ont.
t hen SBgpKifarmThe visit of your

practically unexpected
CO hutter-fat.
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S5s£S HrîsSaSlr srfsssts-W^St HS5-S S^spasi-Æ s-into practical business of dairyiL the ?niinw- notai ready provided with such. The coming ex- 
additional data are given. . th f o ing jubitions and local fairs will afford the opportun-

In eighteen dairy herds, in one section of Ti f°r se6ing and electing such sires,
tojj. «jutotag ?38
made a full year's individual test and record 
Jle™ Wcre fl,ty-two cows, every one of which was

-£.^V°S£ SiÆ, “ti

1if’îe^0reSJt 50 COWS ,n ^is 328 averaged only 
bLt 50 «^U«o,at ,or the ^ar. while the

ES£sgjffjsa?ts*g~zT a
S-iTSÎÏto'ÜL?* 50-* d,ifc™=«
exa^tiv °annot h® stat«d so
th»f 7 tLto th other ca6e- But it is known 
that on the average they were kept much cheaper 
on the farm than were the two University
iraCroleerLn°chtUrned t0 pa9ture>- an<i also that.
.nw f™J?’ 110 chance was given for such a differ- 
epoe Jn the cost of feed as between No 1 and No 
f__ Ration and inquiry into methods of feed- 

”ïny farms, indicate that few dairymen
other in fe^ °Ver an*

So this difference in production
thw thatyCtwn a difference in profit still wider 
than that between No. 1 and No. 8. The record
SSJL'S'*? T™ year, but the hundred cows 
■"SSJK th average representative.

_ the butter-*at at 25 cents a pound
as in the other case, the poorest 50 cows made
?urnaV^T™r£Urn 2! *29 «■ and the best a ^

$79.75. The feed of a cow iq qpunn
gotmSchdhl°her than $3° per yaar, and it may 
go much higher, even on the farm. It is seen at
onf'rV^B41*#1 ther® ,a no “oney whatever in the 
one class of cows, and that there is very good 
money in the other class. g od

The above data are representative of actual
eaeieet^stens” "!ino!s‘ ' °”e of the greatest and 
Sav of improvement in the dairy business
row»y mkto. discover and weed out these poor
on7v ma^wh tCh6r W’U take them- and he is the 

! i nanjret any money out of them
of that,,S ab,e to keep this kind
kL^Vfc is—"th® Poor farm, and the farmer who 
keeps them is headed for the same place 
only excuse for boarding No. 3’s that 
reflection on the owner is misguided charity.
. „ "any dairymen would Just as soon think of
™ B ,n T1,,nois as for profitless
cows, and would be just as much surprised to find 
such a cow as to come upon a " man-eater."
These cows may not carry off our children, but 
they will take the bread and butter out of their 
mouths.

in any other association so far, the records being, on 
the whole, very uniform. The average herd test runs 
fairly high, sustaining the present reputation of the 
Lake St. John dairy cows ; but for this time of year 
too many cows are yielding less than 600 lbs. of milk 
per month.

In the St. Felicien test, for the 30 days 
July 2nd, the number of cows tested was 70; the 
age yield of milk, 614 lbs.; average test, 8.8 ; average 
yield of fat, 23.4 lbs. The highest herd average of 
milk was 721 lbs.; the lowest. 549 lbs. Highest aver
age herd test, 4.1; lowest, 8.4. Highest herd average 
of fat, 26.2 lbs.; lowest 21.8 lbs. Highest Individual 
milk yield, 930 lbs.; lowest. 400 lbs. Highest indi 
vidual test, 4.6; lowest, 3.4.

feIII;;.' fir

te
hs
is

is alending
aver-

SE. -ti]SI; br
Cow-testing Reports. th

inMANSONVILLE. QUE.
The second test In the Cow-testing Association at 

Mansonville. Que., for the 30 days ending June 
shows a slight improvement on former reports, 
one cow gave over 1,000 lbs. milk ; two or three farrow 
cows help to keep the average down, 
more than double Nos. 8 and 12 in the average yield 
of milk, indicating what room there is among average 
factory patrons for increasing the milk production.

The number of cows tested was 262; the average 
yield of milk, 589 lbs.; the average test, 3.8, and the 
average yield of fat, 22.6 lbs. 
milk yield for a herd was 673 lbs.,

ti'
cr.i
dr27th,

Only
S' 'it ki

til
lipA heHerd No. 8 Is

wi
Dairy Methods on the Rathbun Com

pany Farm, m
. thEditor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

The highest average , We are milkînff about sixty cows on a farm
and the lowest 352 of s*x bundred acres, and usually carry from ^ 

The highest test for a herd was 4.5, and the on® hundred and eighty to two hundred head of 
lowest 3.4. The highest individual milk yield was cattle including the cows. For our cows we 
1.070 lbs., testing 8.1; the lowest 510 lbs., testing 4 l have three different pastures, composed of ninety
The lowest individual milk yield was 140 lbs. testing ac/"es’ one of which is a wood-lot of forty acres
6 0. 6 where our cows pasture during the day.

others, night pastures, are old meadows that
The results of the third test at St. Camille as «re iml!r rUnning to natural grass, and which we

tabulated for 30 days ending July 2nd show' the wHh P g’ “ W? Ca"’ With manure applied
average yield of each herd, an4 as l creame^T cln dition ^ ' SPreader These Pastures, in ad
eemed here, the highest and lowest yieldTf TutL-fat slsO for the^ ^ C°TS’ gWe 1,8 
per cow in each herd. With a general average nrorfnr A the summer for town cows, and we have
tlon of 26.2 lbs. fat for all the 182 cows, some indi- running^watLTÏe field ^ aCC6SS to
Vldoals are low, giving under 20 lbs but in in the fle,d« and water in the barn,
ThetoLeare r“bf7 g0°d reC°rda °f “ver 40 lbs ,at to which TheyahSavePlfL°f ^ ^ *** PaSture'

r o erd 14 has Just as good a cash income As supplemental feed.
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we use, when necessary, 

alfalfa cut and drawn 
to the bam, ajtd fed 
before milking time ; 
and I would like to 
say, just here, that 
for the purpose there 
is nothing to equal

hei
no'

the
olt
or

B' the
wii
cul

-
'

it.
ofOur cows at milk

ing time are tied in 
the barn, and at the

At
con
the
dincenter of each four

teen cows we have a 
folding shelf, on which 
we set our milk-receiv
ing pails, 
shelf we have

The 
is not a

you

upI,, By each 
a spring 

balance attached to a 
l’ope, and a milk sheet 
tacked to a boar.d, 
and we are thus able 
to keep our milk pails 
clean, weigh the milk, 
and

pro
sibl
tim
este
tior

H
■i .

■ in 1
Within sight from almost every rise of ground 

and barnyard gate these presuming bovines 
forth unchallenged to pasture and plenty. And 
there is nobody to inauire what return they make 
J hey make a hand ” easily enough in chewing 
grass and licking up bran and 
do no udder business.

The biggest game in Illinois to-day is the same 
profitless cow. The only weapons required to 
bring her down—and the only ones that will— 
the scales and the Babcock test.

in.
record 

weights very quickly. 
We milk 
hands,

11 thewalk finie
befc

w i th dry 
thinking i t 

Each
If

more cleanly, 
milker

uia>
of a
pref
birt
cow;
The
laye
not
hei fc
built

com meal, but they
wears
and

an
apron 
cloth to wipe 
udders

uses
Wynflette.

at the Royal Show, 1906. 
James Howie, Hilthouse.

Cows’ 
before milking. 

We use strainer
Four-year-old Ayrshire bull; firstare

, . , Isn’t it time
to stop guessing at these vital elements in the 
profit of the dairy business, and to find out for 
sure—by weighing and testing the milk—what each 
individual cow is earning for the

Exhibited by Mr. pails
for milking, made wide 
at the bottom and

^soon as the pails are full they a&re carried ' fr ^ 
the stable to the milk-™ are carried from

t,.tTsY7b*,‘ y‘M m111 "*■ 688 ll“ SglTTf^ltï' î"d "7 m|a Pei™ '"'Ifcor-

... 471. «jy 3.7, o.. „ £££ <* ~£XT’ TM, "T™

per cow of 652, shows an average test of 5 0 The 11 . gbt 8 mi'k- Our morning milk we trea t
highest Individual yield of milk was 1 000 the lnwe t hf ° aS the evening’s, except gthat 1 1
SM- «• «MW rt« - ... J«i"r r Which ,,

ny itself, away from the stable
Our cream is kept in long 

set m ice-water immediately 
and our separator is 
time it is used.

We retail milk 
is not disposed 
butter, for which 
Pound the

nan-from his five 
and feeds ten 
waste.

as the owner of herd 19, who milks 
cows, which looks like

l
owner. 

WILBER J. FRASER
Lhief in Dairy Husbandry, University of Illinois

energy going to
1

Noil
branThe Demand for Dairy Stock.

Breeders of registered Holstein, Ayrshire 
Jersey cattle in all the Eastern Provinces of 
Canada, and also in British Columbia, report an 
unprecedented demand for their cattle for dairy 
purposes. This is especially true in regard to 
young bulls bred from good producing dams. 
These are wanted for improving the milking pro
pensities of the heifers kept for breeding purposes, 
and which are to be the cows of the near future! 
The startling comparisons published from time 
to time in the farm papers, showing the striking 
difference in the production of cows in the same 
herd, as revealed by the records of cow-testing 
associations and official tests of individual cows 
for the Advanced Registry, are evidently opening 
the eyes of farmers to the folly and loss of milk
ing cows that do little or nothing more than 
paying for their board, and some less than that. 
The dairy, wisely conducted, is without doubt the 
most profitable branch of farming, but to make 
the best of it, attention must first be given to 
the class of cows kept, and their ability to 
duce profitably. The secret of success in this re
gard is bound up.in the three words, breed, weed 
and feed, and the first essential is the use of a 
sire bred on producing lines, 
class are plentiful in the hands of breeders, 
can be secured at very moderate prices.

pros
stall
one
idea
siom 
t ime 
Anyt
eneo>

and
we strain

a room
NORTH OXFORD, ONT.

The association creamer cans,,, , . . near Bigersoll, Ont., has the distinc
tion of being the first this season to touch the 1 000 
bs. mark as an average milk yield of all the 

the 30 days, ending June 21st. 
are especially satisfactory, two 
giving over 1,600 lbs. 
noticed

and
after being separated 

washed and sterilized every
cows, for 

The individual yields 
members

0 by I)and cream in town 
of in this and what 

into
owning cows 

In contrast to this is
<» her ™ "*rd «■ ""'7 «<™. 400

Herd No. 7 has the 
lbs of butter-fat for

The number of cows tested was 288 ■ the 
yield of milk, 1,004 lbs; average test 3 y . 
yield of fat, 32.9 lbs. The highest milk ' '
herd (20 cows) was 1,196 lbs., 
herds made

way we make
we get twenty-five cents per

milk. Wher
year round.

rn=e,™' sssn •jans-vr*-the average is about / 1 or haulln£ milk,
and when the maker f cents J*31* hundred pounds.
»»« foriOshes SÏ&£rSr ££’&’"*!?
about 1 li-ifi rpn:o e P,lce for making is
average price per Cwt 'n iBB v, LaSt ycar the 
cents This year the Î d by th° factory was 88

i«-‘
he In excess of last year, 
confining, and where 
B is hard to 
time, with

lbs

of tl 
drin I

andremarkably good 
twenty cows.

average of 40.7

average
average 

yield for a 
testing 3.4. Eight other 

over 1,000 lbs., 
the lowest. 793 lbs. 

"as 3.8, and the 
a herd. 40.7 lbs.
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when 
a sir 
•sir on 
ing.

average milk yields of 
rang from 1,012 lbs. to 1.157 
1 he highest average herd test 
average yield of fat for 
individual

run-lbs.;
district will 

While dairying is very 
it is carried 

gPt good help to milk,
, , present prices for
products, there is
will

highest 
The highest 

was 1,600 lhs.: thc second 
the lowest, -100 lbs.

pro
cow yield of milk 

highest, 1,630 lbs.; 
Individual test was 2.9.

on extensively 
at the same
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feeding until the cows refuse to take it; and we 
find this practice is very satisfactory.

During the time I have been farm superin
tendent here we have had only one heifer 
has caused us any bother by kicking, 
is uneasy, a little patience will usually overcome 
all the trouble. However, if patience won’t 
bring the desired result, a cattle leader placed in 
the nose, and the head well pulled up while milk
ing, is sometimes satisfactory, 
tie a rope around the hind legs above the hocks, 
crossing it to keep it from slipping down, and 
draw it tight; tie it, and let the cow jump or 
kick until she gets tired, and after two or three 
times she will usually give up. However, if 
heifers are handled properly when young, there 
will never be much trouble with kickers.

We do not reject the first few streams when 
milking. In the matter of stripping, we find that 
there is much difference in cows, some requiring 
prolonged stripping. Our milkers average about 
six cows per hour.

Last year our best cow gave 13,665, and best 
ten cows averaged 10,600 pounds 3.5 milk. Dur
ing the winter we feed clover hay, mangels and 
ensilage ; feed about an average of five pounds 
grain per day to our milking cows, and feed ac
cording as they milk, but do not feed grain when 
cows are on pasture.

Hastings Co., Ont.

being, on 
test runs 

>n of tho 
le of year 
3. of milk

ments speedily follow, 
still, weigh the milk, increasing the amount very gradu
ally as growth advances. Bright clover hay should be 
offered at the end of two weeks. To promote rapid 
growth, yet not fat, give a little ground or whole oats 
after the milk.

Measure carefully, or. better soapy water ; and with an ordinary scrubbing brush 
work the soapy water into the cracks and crevices.

Paint the roosts and nests well with kerosene, be
fore replacing them in the house, and provide new clean 
straw for the nests ; tobacco stems are better, ll you 
can get them.

In ' a few days thoroughly fumigate the house with 
sulphur.

In about a week after this, give the interior of the 
house a good whitewashing, adding an ounce of car
bolic acid to every pall of wash.

Carefully examine all hens, and if they are infected, 
dust them well with a good, reliable insect powder.

At this time of the year the drooping chick must be 
carefully examined. A single gray louse on the head 
of a chick will soon end the little one’s existence. When 
we find such, and the chicks are with a hen, we take 
a sponge and dip It In kerosene. After squeezing out 
all the oil possible, we rub this sponge well over the 
breast and under the wings of the hen. When the 
chicks gather under her their heads become anointed, 
and as it takes a very small amount of kerosene to 
wipe out the louse, the work is quickly done. In bad 
casee it may be necessary to repeat this treatment 
several times.—[Live-stock World.

that 
If a heifer

Blood meal in the milk is excellent as 
a bowel regulator, given in teaspoon doses.

As to the young cow, she will need kindest treat
ment, and after a few days generous rations, 
strange in connection with her new-found function of 
milk-giving, and she should be carefully dealt with, not 
forgetting that she is a mother, and, hence, entirely 
worthy of human consideration. The making or the 
marring of a future career depends largely on this first 
year.

's ending 
aver- 

; average 
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1 average 
Individual 
test indi-
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All isIn a bad case.

aver-

Gentleness first of all should be the rule, if she 
is to be trained so as to make a kindly-disposed cow
for the years to come.
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Poultry Pointers.
A flock of healthy, growing chicks will drink 

titles of water, and it must bo given often 
vessels cleaned out' frequently.

If convenient to do so, place the brood coops 
the garden, so that the chicks 
bugs and beetles and butterflies.

One way to prevent egg-eating is never to throw . The breeders of pure-bred poultry are to-day 
eggshells in the yards. Dry them in tin oven, and then relying mainly upon the mail-order business to Bell 
crumble and mix them with the soft food. their product. Through this medium more eggs

Place drinking water for the chickens where it will and birds are disposed of than through any 
The hen will be more apt to lay, and the other. In view of this fact, It Its interesting 

growing chicks win thrive better if furnished with plenty and at times amusing to note the relations exist- 
of cool, fresh drinking water. ing between buyer and breeder. The buyers of

1 he dust bath is a valuable aid In exterminating to-day should try to come to a better underatand- 
lice, which the old hen will make use of if given the *nK with the breeder as to What quantity «nd 
opportunity. See that there is one in a place that what quality to expect at a certain price. If this 
the rain does not reach. is done it will smooth out some of the rough

if the little summer chick stands around with* his places that are causing the breeders considerable 
eyes shut, sleepy-headed, when he should he pert as a annoyance.
cricket, you may be sure that lice is the cause. Grease In the first place, the poultry-breeders are we ■
the heads, wings and breast. Use but very little consider, those who make It a business to breed L
grea®e;, .. . raise and sell pure-bred stock and eggs for thé

Reduce the quantity of all fattening food at least general improvement and upbuilding of the poul- 
one-half. Anything that has a tendency to produce try industry of our country. These. We find DUt 
heat or fat should be fed very sparingly, except to forth their best efforts to develop and improve 
poultry you are fattening for market. certain breeds and varieties, and the purchasing

Be careful about greasing the chicks for lice. One public is reaping the benefit of years of experience 
drop on the head, well rubbed in, does better than half There are manv different thine» .
a spoonful; too much grease kills. Grease little tur- tO COntond wHh As ^fnre^tefL hJT^
keyEv°enrvthflr tWingS't h am°7 th0 qui" ,eathers dependent on mail £rdi£ to SisjSé of Ma^rS

Every effort must be made to have the houses cool uct. This is the result of judicious adveîtfsiL in
windows and substitute’a TelinTTire “netting covT- ” Advertising £* *° “

ingjnstead. to keep out rats, minks, cats, or other a W^S.^Ge™^ ■
the advertisement that has a true, honest ring 
about it will secure a fair share of patronage. It 
need not be large and ehowy, but should be con
cise and compact, carrying conviction to the 
reader, and stating exactly what the vendor hàs 
to say. The stock or eggs advertised should be

quan- 
and the '

near
may run in and gather Boyer and Breeder.J. B. DAVIDSON, 

Farm Superintendent.

The Cow Mother and Her Baby.
Tho following article, on the above topic, contributed 

to the Jersey Bulletin by a lady correspondent, is so 
lull of sensible suggestions as to be welil worthy of re
production and remembrance :

Since much of future usefulness depends upon a 
heifer's first year in milk, she ought to be well fed and 
nourished, both before and after the birth of her calf.

As to the best time of year for this event, probably 
the month of October has more advantages than any 
other, and for reasons herewith noted. For a month 
or so after calving she will be on grass, and usually 
the pastures of autumn are good. Then going into 
winter quarters on full flow of milk It will not lie diffi
cult to preserve the flow, if the feeding is generous and 
of a character Intended to help along In this direction. 
At the end of winter, when shrinkage naturally sets In, 
comes spring with a flush of fresh grass which starts 
the milk again. This increase will last, with gradual 
diminution, until well along inito summer, when the 
young cow will be due again to freshen.

Too much importance cannot be placed upon keeping

be shaded.
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up the flow of milk during a heifer's first year as a
producer.

at night.
Up to six weeks of second Calving, if pos- !sible, some semblance of milk-giving should be con

tinued. After that the milking habit will be bo well 
established that little trouble will ensue in this direc- Most disinfectants are too expensive for the farmer 

to use in his poultry house as absorbents on the drop
ping boards.
will make cleaning easy, and will absorb odors 
dampness.

A boy’s conception of how to make the hens fill the 
egg basket can hardly be improved upon, 
make my hens scratch so hard for grub that they are 
glad to get on the nest and lay 
may rest awhile."

Place a camphor ball, such as are sold as '* moth 
balls " at any drug store, in each nest, and there will 
be no lice on the fowls that lay their eggs there, 
sure and have one In tho nests with sitting hens also, 
and in coops where young chicks are confined.

When you wish to ■'break up" a sitting hen. don’t 
pull her tail feathers all out and duck her in water, 
but confine her in good quarters, without nests, and 
properly feed and water her. 
aim at is to put your hens in laying order again as 
soon as possible.

1$tion.
!On the other hand, if the heifer drops her first calf 

in the spring, she is nearly dry by the time winter sets 
During the cold months the lack of green feed will 

finish her, and she will have ceased to give milk long 
before spring.

Sand or road dust covering the boards :
andin.

to say.
exactly as represented in the advertisemment, or 
rather better,, if anything, „„„ 
business methods should be followed. *

SO that they difficulties will arise by pursuing honest methods 
without bringing dishonest practices into

The correspondence that usually follows judi- 
Be cious advertising entails considerable work, and 

forms no small item of expense with some breed- 
Our time is worth money, and

■ .-
Said he : "I and strictly honeet 

Plenty of
THE AGE OF THE HEIFERi t

may best be as near to two years as possible. In case 
of an animal dropped in the spring or summer, I should 
prefer to have her calve the fall following her second 
birthday ; although some excellent and well-developed 
cows have been known to calve at eighteen months. 
The danger lies in getting over-fat when calving is de
layed much beyond the age of two years, 
not to be necessary to dwell upon the point of feeding a 
heifer generously, 
build up her own body as well as nourish the fœtus.

During the months immediately previous to calving, 
when the demands of nature are particularly exacting, 
some supplemental food should certainly be provided. 
Nothing is better for the purpose than oats or wheat 
bran.

an egg,Each
an use.

uses
;ows’
king.
pails
wide
nan-

era. __ we should
not be called to answer a flood of enquiries, the 
chief reason of which sometimes is idle curiosity. 
Right here let me state that a number of breeders 
have adopted the plan of not answering 
quiry unless reply stamp is enclosed, 
business methods demand this, and common sense 
should certainly dictate as much. Moreover; it 
indicates that you fiaean business, and gives the 
breeder a certain amount of confidence in you as 
a probable customer.

Many men have many minds, as is aptly shown 
It never by looking over the correspondence between the 

pays to have crowded flocks of either chicks or hens. would-be buyers and the breeder. What the 
A successful poultry man says to use fine ground, buyer wants we have to guess at, unless he means 

dry land plaster in the poultry houses, if you want to exactly what he says. Practically all the breed- 
rid them of all manner of lice and creeping vermin. ers aim to give full value for the ■money, but 
Use it freely. Dust the inside of building thoroughly ; when it comes to selling a prizewinning bird for 
the nests, the roosts, the walls and rafters and drop- a mere song, we consider the thing overdone. As 
pings, and any place lice can harbor or get a foothold. an example, I quote from a postal Card before 
Apply at least four times a year. me : " I want to get a Barred Rock cockerel.

Expecting the hens to turn out many and good eggs Must be first-class, and price reasonable.” Now 
without shells and grit, is just like asking the miller what does this man want ? Does he really mean 
to grind a good grist without good sharp stones. Keep what he says ? Replying to his card, I offered 
the mill wheels of your hens’ gizzards freshly sharpened. grand breeding cockerels at $1.50 each,’ and note 

Sand cannot take the place of grit for your fowls, the answer : ” Yours, etc., received. In reply.
The round surface would say that I have decided to take one of 

your $1.50 cockerels, providing you ship C.O.D., 
cutting the hard outside husk of a kernel of corn, wheat with privilege of returning if not satisfactory ! 
or other grain. Would you please give me your price on eggs for

If you have neglected the ounce of prevention, and incubation by the hundred.” 
must now use the cure, read carefully the next 
paragraphs :

Take out the nest boxes, roosts and

It ought

She is as yet immature, and mustAs
trom
itely
cor-
one,
nain
;fers
real
rain
oom

The thing you should any en- 
Modern

This month you should be able to select from 
early hatches such stock as will

your
make, or, rather,

promise to make, the best breeding stock, 
can go to market as broilers. By culling out all unde
sirable chicks, you will be giving those wanted 
room, and a much better chance to

theBefore the advent of the little stranger, 
prospective mother should be made acquainted with the 

She should be familiar with the 
who ie to be her caretaker, and it will be a good

The culls
stall she is to occupy.

moreone
idea to win her confidence by choice bits of food occa
sionally ; also by kindness in handling, 
times appreciates fondling, and shows her liking for it. 
Anything which tends to win her good will should be

grow.
A heifer some-

and
ted,
Try encouraged.

The well-littered maternity stall should be occupied 
by her for several days before the calf is expected. 
When it arrives it should be

ohat
nto
per ALLOWED TO SUCK

once or twice in the natural way, to ensure correction 
of the bowels.
drink from a pail, its mother's milk twice or thrice 
each day.

Opinions differ as to the best time for removing a 
calf from its mother’s stall, 
methods, I incline to the idea that best results follow 
when it is not allowed to remain with her more than

md
ilk,
ids,
ilk,

It may then be removed and taught to

m
What they need is something sharp, 
of a grain of sand is not going to do much toward

is bothHaving triedtho
88
ter

The longer the two are together, thea single day.
.stronger the attachment and consequent grief at part- 

Yet I believe it best for the little thing to get

Doubtless, many a 
breeder could show up enquiries of this kind. In 
such cases there seems to be lack of forethought, 
lack of confidence, and lack of business methods. 
Then, why trouble a breeder if you have no con
fidence iti him ?

/ill
’r.y seven

ing.
some mother's milk in the natural way.

3ly
every movable 

fixture ; clean up all the rubbish on the floor ; paint 
every section of the house liberally with kerosene ; and 
scatter sifted coal ashes all about the place, especially 
on the dropping boards.

If the little mites are seen In the cracks 
dropping boards, saturate the boards well with hot,

me
Feeding a young calf is very delicate business. Two 

quarts is plenty at one time, 'and great care is necess iry 
1 hat it is fed at the proper temperature, 
worse than to give cold milk one
next.
fate stomach cannot take care of it, and disarrange-

iry
lat Nothing is

This state of affairs can be remedied if buyers 
would only intelligently study the difference in 
quality of good and inferior stock. Then, there 
is the price—the most important of all. What 1$

time and hot thelie The dcli-Equally bad is the overdose of milk. of thea v
ble
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* s A
one has °n H'f uind °* breeder, as each . fhCC,<?"!mtf *?. the reP°rts of the cr°l1 correspondents The time to commence preparations for
a hïnhs^H fT P. the P?ns are mated up in b *)nlari° x egetable-growers' Association, located m and winter is at the end of the clover-honey hat
attant^l ?', W,th 1,0 fixed ideal, and no * '. n ° the ,Pr°vinca> crops, as a whole, are looking vest, except in localities where a good faU 
a^U8t L cheanTdOVTent> ,reSult «'ill be "^ince ? ^ * Very ,ight C-P throughout the may be expected. It is poor po.fcy for a bee

unlJfal^ h f . inferior, stock. The breeder Pre°v'n“n In sections they are a complete fail- keeper to leave off all thought of winter until the
To imnrovT ws Loi a T’ “fd iS e»deavoring blight and anthracnose. Onions will be first of October, and then find his bees in ever
Î)^eeding Lnnot off^yJyeuema ,C and intelli8«nt aJair.Cr"P' in 8pita the maggots. which did a great klnd of shape-some queenless. some wRh 

prices ’such n r „rco °C ,?r. a* mongrel amage early in the season. ln most sections laying workers or drone-iaying queens some
Lïf aa wÏl as to thTnoTr'v .be,rU‘noUS to him' lod vl? Mr C?P; in some sec,ions exceptionally with plenty of honey. and some (general

in buying hre^di^ p°ul*ry lndustry- fh . .. otato«8 on low land have been suffering from ]y most) with little or none for winter
stress Snot bTfaS? ™?»l' tOQ much dell Of a a“y COD8,derable ,a" °» rain will do a great consumption. A little foresight will re

buying the fruits of the breeder /OU are will be a&u^hî' ArOUnd Lea™inK,on early cucumbers duce the work of winter preparation in
ence, the value of which von vet * 'V.and experi' weather * er "op than usual- owinK to cool, wet many cases to the simple work of packing the

quality Qu&litv «MmpraliV ^ m aV*6 ïniProve<* A , . * round chatham onions will be a large crop. bees or carrying them into the cellar,where is tî?.Slfua the pnce' and t d‘d con"|erable damage around Scotland (Ont.) When clover goes out of bloom, watch for the

not striving to improve some Ine ^ aame ^ho *8 Around "ir e seconfl planting will l>e a large crop. dark honey which may follow, and generally does
Ms flock ? 8 A toZXuarTrd heqUa ‘,ty °f rapid?, theT™ , Vegetab,es have "iaturpd more more or less. At its very first appearance, re-
8 train is far cheaper than a dollar aav^ lay,n8 wi|, . usua in other «casons; early tomatoes move all white honey which is still in the supers,
flock where no attemnt has he ^”rd from a nd an enormous crop. in sections around Toronto and extract all that is thoroughly ripe, reserving
t^ egg p^oducing q^aUti“ ^LTrd\h At k^T ^ ^ been had,y . about one good solid" comb for each -
result of a pen iLted up any old way The same by the blight "** °ni°nS have been large,y ruined =olony in the yard Combs of unripe or unsealed 
holds good in eggs for ^ney, put m supers by themselves. As soon as W
often the dearest. A breeding yard coaming _ ~ t - _ ~ the supers are off a hive, and before you leave it,
birds lacking in vigor and vitality cannot pro- APTARV h '
duce a very large percentage of fertile eggs. 11 A-**-AV 1 ♦

A satisfied customer is one of the best adver
tisements. and a dissatisfied customer the poorest 
advertisement a breeder may have. But I am 
prone to believe, viewing it from a breeder’s 
standpoint, that in the majority of cases the fault 
lies with the buyer, rather than with, the 

Waterloo Co., Ont. *• BREEDER.”

Vegetable Crop Conditions. August Work in the Apiary.
full
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% a great
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i
11
g# A little practice will give you a 

good idea of its requirements, 
mark it so with your pencil, or some other way 
If very light, get a super of unripe honey 
set it under the colony, with the excluder between 
That’s the handiest way of feeding the writer has 
run across yet, and it has the additional virtue 
of keeping the unripe honey out of the extractor 
where it has no business.

If it is light,

Honey Barrels.
Honey absorbs moisture from 

moist with which it

and

anything at all 

The na-comes in contact, 
tural and common idea is that 
all loose, honey put in them 
the staves and make all 
tempted to keep them in 
would keep tight and 
honey.

SSE
I breeder. if barrels are at 

will soon soak up 
One would be 

a damp place, so they 
not soak up too much

in fact, on the tail-up 
of the white honey flow, it would no doubt be 
found profitable to take every super of combs, as 
soon as extracted, and put it under a colony as 
described.

..
tight.

Made Skim Milk Worth 1 1-2 Cents a 
Quart. Of course, where there is a prospect 

of a big flow from buckwheat, the case is differ 
ent; but in a locality where the fall crop will 
average from ten to twenty pounds per colony, 
the best place for that ten or twenty pounds is in 
the brood-chamber.

m
'

Now- the very opposite is the case. My 
first experience with barrels was, I think, in 1903 
when I filled some with honey at an outyard, and 

a small frame house that heated up 
At the next visit honey 

every

At the West Virginia Experiment Station, trials 
comparing skim milk with water, as a liquid 
for mixing the mash for laying hens, resulted ih 
an increased production of 702 eggs from the use 
of 802 quarts of skim milk. Under the condi
tions prevailing in this experiment, and with eggs 
selling at 20 to 25 cents a dozen, it was con
cluded that the skim milk had a feeding value of 
from one and a half to two cents per quart. And 
yet some people sell whole milk for three cents a 
quart wholesale, and think they are doing well. 
Not every one can realize two cents

ii
left them in It is a mighty lucky colons-, 

on the first of August, which isn't that 
short on its winter supply, 
practice to put the extracted combs out and let 
the bees clean them up, but this too generally re 
suits in a few colonies getting all the honey from 
them, and moths taking a go at them after the 
bees have finished

terribly during the day. 
was oozing out tfhrôugh 
staves and headpieces.

much
It is a commoncrack between 

The insides of the hoops 
were smeared with honey so they would 
Well—I have had pleasanter 
got them fixed up.
»r>HBirelS fol:uhoney should be kept in a dry place, 
R.?d f next the roof. so as to be heated by the 
sun and more thoroughly dried, so much the bet- 

There ter- ahe°; when filled with honev. the same rule 
applies. Some advise placing in cellar after filled 

is is a very pleasant way out of present diffi
culty, because the dampness will soon soak up the 
surface of the staves and stop small leaks but 
if they are then shipped, and left standing i,n the 
sun on some platform, or in a hot dry 
house th,s is all undone, and the leaks develop 
when they are beyond the shipper s control 

ihe time to stop leaks in barrels 
are filled, 
the first.

m

not drive, 
experiences ; but I

■IB:■Biff.'
Better keep the bees travel 

jing over them every day, but not storing honey 
in them that they should be storing around their 
diminishing patches of brood. E. G ]l

a quart on
all his skim milk, but by using it carefully, he 
should make from one-half to a cent a quart out 
of it for poultry, hogs, calves and colts, 
is a deplorable lack of appreciation of the value 
of skim milk.

A friend of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
the juice of the broad-leaved plantain is 
cellent application for a bee-sting, 
leaves, add a drop or two of vinegar to the juice 
and apply to the sting 
ever tried it ?

says 
an ex- 

trush some:
Bayers Want Fatted Chickens. Has any other reader

There is always a sale for fatted chickens, and 
consequently they never become a drug on the 
market, as do the unfinished birds. Fatted chick
ens are worth at least two cents per pound 
than unfatted chickens, and at times command a 
greater margin. Something should be done to 
educate our farmers to produce the right class 
of poultry, as the American farmer is doing 
and consequently their poultry is in greater de
mand on the English market. M. P. MALLON, 

Poultry & Game Merchant.

Bill ware-

THE FARM BULLETIN.is before they 
they require careful handling from 

r . lf left standing on end in a shower of
ram the heads and stave ends soak up and at- 
tempt t° swell. The hoops hold them in place 
and the consequent pressure crushes the wood so 
that when dry again the shape of the staves is 
spoiled, and it is difficult to draw them together 
by driving. After being thoroughly dried 
go over every hoop in turn. The first hoop is 
taken off set, on an anvil or any smooth lrQn
and all the punch points flattened down with a 
hammer so the hoop will drive easily. jt is re
placed on the barrel and driven 
sible with

more

Argentina Enterprise.
At an agricultural congress, held recently in Argon 

tina, a committee was appointed to 
method of defence against locusts, and particularly to 
consider whether it is advisable and 
a reward of

SO,
report on the best

convenient to offer 
a million dollars, gold, for the discovery 

of a method of destroying the insects 
irai in its application.
dollars are lost

we

GARDEN # ORCHARD. easy and econom 
H is said many millions 

neuily every year by growers 0f
of

crops
Tho I'resident of the Republic, in hisin the country.

World’s Apple Crop. message, read at the 
he had in view

... as tight as pos-

f ]h«,.d,f,r^S,ï"a-,‘lr T; 71
chisel. j his tool weighs about a pound and is
«n‘dVei1 hbTf a Stee‘ hammer weighing about three 
and a hall pounds. An ordinary carpenter's ham
mer is not heavy enough. I have 
hoop yet, though I have started 
few The next hoop and all the 
are treated in the same

opening of Congress, stated that
H.Official reports from the Governments of the United 

States and Canada, and also reports from 
growers and shippers in America and Europe, gives the 
following comparison of the apple crops during the sea
sons of 1904, 1905 and 1906 :

Percentage of a full crop—

a great project for the 
immigration, combined with railway

encouragement, of1I
and canal develop-numerousIf lie remarked that the Republic 

hundred years old 
inhabitants.

was nearly a 
while it had hardly six millions of 

1 wo inhabitants to a square kilometre, he 
little better than adescribed usnever burst a 

the rivets 
others in turn 

Next examine the 
openings

. , Cracks crosswise
cotton ?an be.closed by laying on a piece of cotton and covering with tin nailed down well
' a,k W1,h a Pencil any spaces where the staves 

come tight together at the end 
end hoop, and loosen the others 
will spread enough to slip in 
flags ; 
this coi

desert.” He pro- 
at very low prices, orposes to offer land to foreigners 

as a gift, and to promote the 
and canal through territories which 

Plug vor* Into farms for Immigrants.

on a1904. 1906. 1906.
construction of a railroad 

it is desired to con-
New England States..
New York ......................
New Jersey.....................
Maryland ........................
Virginia ........................
Southern States ........
Arkansas
Michigan ........................
Indiana .............................
Illinois .............................
Wisconsin .......................
Missouri ..........................
Kansas ..............................
Nebraska ..........................
California .......................
West of Toronto ........
East of Toronto .......
Nova Scotia ..................
England and Continent.

96 78 79 way.
whole surface of the barrel for 
all holes except the bung-hole, 
of staves

85 70 76
67 78 67
70 69 60

Our Foreign Trade, 1905-06.
The foreign trade of Canada 

■luno 30th last, 
dollars,

44 65 55
75 60 60 for the year ending 

was five hundred and fifty-two 
increase of nearly eighty - two millions 

previous

do not82 67 56 remove the 
so these cracks 

strips of cotton
tight again If 

any length of time 
., . , . evcry hoop Ihe last thing be-
the barrel ns put under the extractor 

here Should be no trouble about leaking 
tamping with twine and tamping iron is a 
n.Mnt to stop leaks which develop 
men can easily upend the barrels 
after they are filled and gi 
driving.

million
)..... 79 68 71 an

the64 55 70 Theyear. imports
to $290,342,408,

or enteredthen drive the hoops down 
ipering has been done 

before tilling, drive 
fore

............ 69 52 80 consumption amount 
of $28,450,937 over 1905. an increase 

Exports of domestic produce85 67 80
amounted to $245,483,956, which 
cess of the fiscal

......... 62 44 82 is $44,529,010 in ex- 
I here was also an excess5958 78 year 1905.and

The
last
Two

for the78 62 85 year of about nine millions in the exports of 
the exports of Canadian farmforeign produce.77 8076

produce
as compared with $93,331,608 for 

increase of $27,186,689. 
foiest gives an increase of five millions 
millions,

$120,518,297, 
t he previous

40 60 later.
65 50 a week 

the hoops 
Weekly as long 

In extreme cases of leak-

year, anor so The
the fisheries five 

and a half millions.

60 80 ve anothvrThis should be done 
'he hoops will move.
mg, Where the staves and hoops have 
ping w■ 1 h honey, the latter 
hot h

20 10050 and manufactures threeas

Experience Has Proved Its Value.
Mr. 1. a. Smith, Rosemount, Ont. writes ■

enclose you $1 50, the amount of

Always a Good Word for Us. , Cflri bu reinoWf?
"'f; !h0r°;,grhly and san.lod to make'then,

lave not found the punch points 
11 hoops m place vvh.- 

"t stir

I have always a good word for " The Farmer’s
sub-

i'a M " I
my renewal to your 

a constant subscriber .since 
I could scarcely do without it 

a great deal of valuable information

Advocate.” and have sent you many new
GEO. W. RYCKMAN
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Entries for Toronto Exhibiiion. :tut Prince, P. E. 1. An Error in Printing the Lord’s Day Act.
In view of the fact that the majority of the entries 

for the Canadian National Exhibition close on Saturday, 
August 4th, it is worth while noticing some of 
changes that have been made in the prize-list.

1 hear no complaints of the dry weather so far this 
It is, indeed, the reverse of the past year or 

Rains fell on about twénty days in June, and 
some of these were little short of a flood; the rivers and 
streams were running as full as at any time during the 
spring freshets.

A special issue of the Canada Gazette last week cor
rected two typographical errors in the Lord's Day Act, 
as previously printed in that Government publication. 
It seems that the word "nor” was omitted after the 
word " committed,’* the result being to create a mta- 
impression, that any private prosecutor could lay in
formation for breach of the Act within 60 days after 
the commission of the offence, without getting permis- 

Early-planted pota- sion of the Attorney-General of the Province in which 
toes have also suffered severely, and in many instances the Act was committed. This is not the case. The 
replanting had to be done. Many fields which would, Attorney-General's permission must be obtained, no 
under more favorable conditions, have given a good matter how soon action is commenced; and, furthermore,
crop of clover hay, will be very poor. Indeed, some no prosecution may be begun at all after sixty days
places everything is drowned out ; in fact, there are from the commission of the alleged offence. The Inser- 
very few pieces of real heavy hay to be seen in the tion of the word " nor," therefore, amounts almost to 
country. Still, on account of the cold, wet spring, a nullification of the whole piece of legislation, for
haying will be two weeks later than usual, and the hay prosecution will be cumbersome and expensive at the
crop will do wonders in that time. We do not antici
pate another hay famine by any means, but think the 
hay crop will fall short of the promise it gave some 
weeks ago.

The grain, especially the early sown on high, dry 
land, is looking grand; a beautiful rich color, and gives 
promise at present of a full crop. The late sown, on 
heavy, wet soil, has only got rightly started, but will 
come on very fast now, and may yet be the best crop.
This is a favorable year for the starting of turnips, 
and the young plants are up thick and growing fast.

Fruit of almost all kinds gives every promise of a 
full crop, and to all appearance this is going to be a 
cherry year. Those who have attended to the spraying 
of their orchards will certainly have a satisfactory crop 
of fruit, but the trouble again this year will be to get 
a market for our fruit. Our local market is very 
limited, and unless some outside market is obtainable

season.
two.the

In the
horse department, the first prizes in all the breeding

The weather has also been extremely 
cold, and those having low, wet land to crop found it 
very difficult to get it dry enough to seed, while a great 
deal of grain was drowned out.

sections have been doubled, and other changes have been 
made in the way of increases. Separate classes have 
been added for Shetland, Welsh and Hackney ponies. 
1 he prizes for the trials of speed have already been 
increased, and will be decided on the every-heat-a-race
plan.

In the cattle department the premiums this 
aggregate $7,000, and are very largely in excess of any 
previous year ; this was made possible mainly through 
the generosity of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 
Association. Additions have been made also to 
Ayrshire and Holstein classes, and to the grade cattle. 

flLln sheep, wether sections have been added to each class, 
^and arrangements win be made for the judging to take 

place under cover. In the poultry department, 
lier of sections have been added, and many extra specials 
donated, which it is anticipated will bring out, 
ically, larger classes than have been the custom.

year

1

If the country wants the law to be effective, webest.
believe it will be necessary to have an amendment next 
session striking out the word " nor.”

It is worth finding out who was responsible for the 
Hon. A. B. Aylosworth, Minister of Justice, fur-

3the

error.
nished " The Farmer’s Advocate ” with a pen-correcteda num-

copy of the Act, containing the same error as appeared
in the Gazette.

numer- In common, therefore, with the leading 
newspapers, we had the Act wrongly printed before 
being apprised of the error.

The second mistake in the Gazette was in leaving 
the word ‘‘express” where it did not belong, in the 
clause making provision for carrying of express matter.

In the dairy building an up-to-date cold-storage plant 
has been installed, which will prove an undoubted ad
vantage to exhibitors, particularly of cheese, 
floral department a section has been added for the best 
and most original designs in cut flowers. * In accordance 
with a request from the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association, 
several sections have been added in the honey depart- The King’s Shires lor Canadian Exhi

bitions.The women’s and children’s prize-list has also 
been materially imprpved, especially in the direction of 
the encouragement of art in the public schools, 
short, the premiums in the different departments have 
been increased as follows : 
harness, $165 ; speed, $400 
$70 ; flowers, $50 ; fine arts, $180, and 
children, $150.

In response to a request from English breeders of 
Shire horses, His Majesty the King and Lord Rothschild 
have consented to send representative animals of their 
noted Sandringham and Tring studs, respectively, to be 
exhibited at the Toronto, Ottawa and London exhibi
tions next month, ' as well as the “American Royal” at 
Kansas City in October. So far as known the eon- 
signmenrt will consist of about ten animals, representing 
the different ages from yearlings to those of matured 
years, and will comprise two yearlings (a filly and a 
stallion), a two-year-old filly, a three-year-old stallion, 
a brood mare, three aged stallions, and a couple of 
good geldings. While these are said to be a first-class 
lot, it is not said they represent the strongest the Old 
Country could produce, and they do not come with that 
claim, but are a good representative group, which will 
doubtless make a very favorable impression upon those 
who see them, and will speak well for the great breed 
of draft horses to which they belong. Thia contingent 
will prove a great attraction to lovers of a good horse, 
and will greatly add to the interest of the exhibitions at 
which they are to appear. His Majesty's action in this 
matter puts British stock-breeders still further in his 
debt, for he has always proved ready to lend a helping 
hand in projects for the benefit of agriculture and stock- 
breeding, and Canadian farmers will gratefully appre
ciate the enterprise of His Majesty and of Lord Roths
child, in affording our people an opportunity of seeing 
the great English draft horse at or near his best.

In
this year, the Island fruit-growers are going to lose a 
lot of fruit that is worth good money. It has been 
proven beyond a doubt that P. E. I. can raise as good 
fruit as anywhere in the Maritime Provinces, or even 
Canada. Our fruit made a very creditable showing at 
Amherst last December, but at the autumn fairs we cane 
not show our fruit to advantage in competition with 
the other Provinces, because of the fact that the season 
here is a month or six weeks later, and, as a conse
quence, all our late fall and winter varieties of fruit 
are only partially matured at the time our exhibitions 
are held. There are few on P. E. 1. who make a 
specialty of fruit, but, speaking from experience, I find 
it impossible to make a success of apple-growing with
out proper wind-break. The south-west winds are most 
destructive to both fruit and trees when heavily loaded.
Another great drawback here is far too many varieties 
and too many early apples. The early varieties would, 
perhaps, be most profitable if we had a home market 
for them, but those here who are making most out of 
fruit are shipping to Britain or Cape Breton, or else
where, and it is only the later varieties that will stand 
transportation to those markets.

This will be one of the most profitable seasons for 
the dairy industry that we have ever had. Cheese is 
selling at 12c., and factory butter at 22c. per lb. The 
pastures everywhere are excellent, on account of the 
rainy weather, and every day immense loads of milk 

arriving at the factories from all quarters. Oats
are getting very scarce, and are worth about 42c. to Prof. ShUtt*S TOUf 111 BlitlSh CohimbÜL
45c. per bushel. Old potatoes are about all in, and One feature of the Dominion Experimental S’arme’
the price has not advanced any; 18c. is the price. work is to directly assist the settler in new district* by
Strawberries are plentiful, and are worth about 10c. giving him information as to the treatment of hie eolt
per quart ; some early ones sold as high as 15c. Old and the crops most suitable for the location, 
hay is still cheap, about $8.00 per ton, and the new this to advantage, it is necessary to visit the districts
will be still cheaper. and make a personal study of their soils and the cli-

There are still a lot of good horses going off the matic conditions. It is on such a mission that Prof,
Inland, and big prices are being paid for them. Most Shutt, the Chemist of the Dominion Experimental

kind of a horse will bring one hundred dollars, Farms, left Ottawa last week to visit several of the
larger agricultural areas in British Columbia, spending 
several weeks in the Kootenaye, the Similkiameen, the 
Upper Columbia, and the Boundary country, where many 
are now going with a view to fruit-growing. There are 
many problems to be solved in these areas, which are 
largely In the “dry bebt,” in connection with irrigation 
and the treatment of the soils. A large extent of the 
land will be travelled over by Prof. Shutt, who will also 

The past few weeks has been most favorable for the address agricultural meetings at all important pointa, 
growth of all crops; plenty of moisture ini the month of 
June, followed by warm days, with abundance of sun
shine, has brought the later crops ahead very quickly, 
and given us an abundance of grass.
been good up till the present, but are now getting a 
little dry, as we have had no rain for nearly four weeks.
The hay crop, while not quite up to the average, is of 
fine quality.
ened the amount of this valuable plant very materially.
The early-sown oats, on the low lands especially, are 
extra heavy, and many fields show signs of going down.
If we get good ripening weather,

•ffHorses, breeding, $725 ; 
Cattle, $550 ;,'poultry, 

women and
In order to become better acquainted 

with the numerous changes that have been made, it is 
most desirable that exhibitors lose no time in writing 
to the manager for prize-lists.

15

The management would esteem it a favor if entries 
were sent in as early as possible, as in that way the 
work of the office is greatly facilitated, 
say that this year there will be rigid adherence to the 
date set for the closing, and that entries received later 
than Saturday, August 4th, will be declared Ineligible.

|

They also

m

Road Improvements and Teachers’ 
Salaries.

li
The bright prospects referred to in our last report 

still continue to bless the soul of the husbandman. gj
Haying is over, and the pessimistic fears expressed by 
some regarding this crop have happily proved to be 
without much foundation. Though lie ht in some sec- 

Pastures areHons, we think the average is good, 
holding their own, and the cool weather has been favor
able to the maturing of the wheat kernel, and if the
crop can be cut before exposure to excessive hot weather 
the sample should surely grade No. 1 hard.

The council of the town of St. Mary’s is making 
preparations for permanent improvements on the streets 
and the principal roads leading out of the town, 
work was begun two years ago, and the work then 
done has given such satisfaction as justifies a continu
ance of the same system.

are

This

To do

After proper grading and 
levelling, crushed stone is applied, watered and rolled 
with a steam roller till the surface obtains a maximum
hardness of a cement-like consistency, practically im- 

Side drains carry off the overflow, 
as a result, this kind of a road is practically dry

True, heavy loads on 
narrow tires will cut slight ruts, but these are kept 
repaired, and we believe that the adoption of wide tires 
for heavy loads would leave this road almost as smooth

any
while some are changing hands at two and even three 

No trouble to sell a good milch cow
pervious to water. 1and,
ufler the heaviest rainstorm.

hundred dollars, 
just now, and grass beef is scarce and advancing In 
price. Eggs are 14c. per dozen. Potato bugs and horn

0. O. 0.
a

fly in abundance.

and level as a board. Of course the price comes high, 
but we think that if the taxes, now about to be wrung Notes from Quebec.

an unwilling payer to reward a class of public 
servants beyond the market value of their services 
applied to the betterment of our public highways, the 
dignity of the calling of agriculture would be enhanced 
because of its increased utility, more than it can ever 
be by throwing baits to tempt the brightest minds from 
farming into the teaching profession.

Judging from the wayside chat of the country by-

1
were

Fair Dates for 1906. ;
Cobourg Horse Show .................
Canadian National, Toronto..
St. John, N. B................................
Winchester, Ont...............................
Canada Central, Ottawa ......
Western Fair, London ................
Michigan West, Grand Rapids.
Sussex, N. B......................................
New York State, Syracuse ....
Chatham, N. B...............................
Peel Co., Brampton ...................
South Ontario, Oshawa ............

.............. Aug. 14—10
Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.................. Sept. 1—7
................ Sept. 6—7
.............Sept. 7—15
............... Sept. 7—15
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—14
........... Sept. 10—15
........... Sept. 14—21
............Slept. 20—21
............Sept. 26—20

Dominion Exhibition, Halifax. N. S....Sept. 20—Oct. 5 
Prince Edward Island Agr. and Industrial 

Exhibition

Pastures have

0
"ays, we opine that it might be wise for Dr. Pyne to 
tuke an extended tour about the time his amended Edu
cation Act comes into force.

The winter-killing of the clover has lees-

The placid mind of the 
mal taxpayer is somewhat ruffled at the thought of in- 

i easing the teacher’s salary about two hundred big 
hillars at one fell swoop without plainly seeing any 
onipensating advantages in the foreground, or even dis

His sense of

we will have an
Corn, although late planted, hasabundant grain crop.

wonderfully, and promises to be the best crop
The apple crop will

grown
we have had for several years, 
not be up to last year, to judge from present appear-

1 '"ing their dim outline in the distance.
British fair play and horror of monopoly has received a 
hock from which it may recoil with crushing force. Ho 

' 1 ‘Is to comprehend why the Federal Government should 
ms legislation to maintain healthy competition, and

ances.
The excessive dry weather of the past few weeks has 

shortened the pastures, therefore the milk flow has de
creased, hut prices of produce, especially cheese, are so 
remarkably high for this season as to more than com
pensate for the shortage In milk flow. Many combined 
factories have turned from butter to cheese making. At 
the cheese board here last week, butter sold for 211c.; 
white chr-cse for 11 )c , and colored cheese for 11 7-16c.

Huntingdon. Que

Oct. 8—12
Provincial Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C..Oct. 2—6 
American Royal, Kansas City, Mo.
International, Chicago .........................
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph ..............
Caledonia .................................................

. : M
aProvincial legislature by this Act apparently set 

iut law at defiance, in so far as it may apply to 
11 uchers’ salaries.

....... Oct. 0—13

..... l-.Dec. 1—8
....Dec. 10—16 
....Oct, 11—12

mHe fails to understand why a poor 
arher should receive as much salary as a good one. a>

South Perth, Ont.
| Note—What do our teacher readers say 

lit or ]

J. H. BURNS. Managers of fairs whose dates do not 
list will confer a favor on 
their dates.

appear op pur 
our readers by sending ‘ in
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FOUNDED lSc.c

Business port : Single roadsters. 15 to 16 hands. 
$125 to $175 ; single cobs and carriage 
horses. 15 to 16.1 hands, $150 to $260 ; 
matched pairs,
16.1

very little cheap fruit this season from I No. 2, 

present Indications.
for local account. There Is

Prices are firm at I hardly any demand for them, and prices 
Red raspberries, I are accordingly lower.

MmHI. Banking following quotations :
quart, 81c. to 10c. ; black rasp-1pSfy

E-s t
carriage horses, 16 to 

$300 to $550; delivery 
horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $125 to
$166 ; general-purpose and express, 1,200 
to 1,350 lbs., $140 to $180 ; draft 
horses, 1,850 to 1,750 lbs., $150 to
$225 ; second-hand workers, $50 to $75; 
second-hand drivers, $40 to $90,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter — Deliveries . 

steady, with 
prints, 22c.

per
berries, per quart, 9c. to 11c. ; blue
berries, per twelve-quart basket, $1.10 
to $1.35 ; gooseberries, per twelve-quart 
basket, $1 to $1.25 ; red currants.

hands.n The Sovereign Bank of Canada’s 
up-to-date methods facilitate the 
despatch of business for men of 
Affairs. No rod tape.

A proper degree o/ Con
servatism combined 
with enterprise make 
for soundness and satis
factory banking service.

To Exporters of Fruit.m The following circular letter has been 
Per I mailed to Canadian exporters of fruit

directed by the Honorable the
baskest, $1 to $1.25; red cherries, per I Minister of Agriculture to 
basket, 90c. to $1.85 ; green apples, per | arrangements have been 
basket, 25c. to 35c. ; tomatoes.

basket, 75c. to 85c. ; black currants, per I am
I - announce that 

completed with 
Per I the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 

I Railways, to be effective from August 1st 
I to September 30th, 1906, for the 
I ing of iced

r 1 basket (Canadian), $1 to $1.25.moderate, trade
m prices firm.

to 23c. ; creamery boxes, 
21c. to 22c. ; dairy pound rolls, 19c. to 
20c. ; tubs, 18c. to 19c.; bakers’ tub, 
14c. to 15c.

Eggs—Receipts fair, with prices firm, at 
18c. to 19c.

Cheese—Fair supplies s Id at 12c. to 
12Jc. for large, and 13c. for twins.

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 15c. 
to 18c. per lb.; live, 18c. to 14c. per 

Spring ducks, dressed, 15c. to 18c. 
per lb.; live. 13c. to 14c. Old fat hens, 
10c. to 12c. per lb., dressed ; turkeys, I 
12c. to 14c. per lb.

Potatoes—Car lots of new, on track, 
easy at 65c. to 80c. per bushel.

Hay Baled, $9.50 to $10 per ton for I 
No. 1 timothy, and $7.50 for mixed.

Receipts of live stock at the City and I Straw—Easy at $5.50 to $6 per ton for | 
Junction markets Bast week amounted to Icar ,ots. on track. Toronto, 
over 200 carloads all told. Trade has 
been brisk for all classes of live 
with

Creamery Supply.’ti
oars, as far as may be

practicable, for the carriage of fruit, in 
carloads, for

Montreal.IF
export via Montreal orLive Stock—The local markets for live 

stock showed very little change, and 
prices held 
finest.

The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada

Quebec.
The cars will be supplied by the rail- 

Possibly a few of the finest ani- | "ay companies on request of shippers.
Department of Agriculture has

steady at around 6c. for

SI Themais may have brought a fraction more.
Medium to good cattle sold at 8fc. to I nothing to do with supplying the cars. 
41c., and common at 2Jc. to 8Jc. Sheep I The Department of Agriculture has 
and lambs were rather scarce, but prices I agreed to pay the icing charges to the 
were steady at 3Jc. to 4Jc. for sheep, I extent of $5 per car.
and $3 to $5 each for lambs, calves le- I ^ copy of G. T. R. circular No. 914 is 
ing $2.50 to $5 each for common, and I unclosed herewith. We have not yet re- 
$6 to $10 each for choice, a few bring- | ce*ved a supply from the C. P. R., but 

ing a fraction more.

68 Branches Throughout Canada. o6,,BE-:;. lb.
1J

MARKETS.
the terms are the same for both rail- 

J. A. RUDDICK, 

Commissioner

Milch cows were
steady at $25 to $50 each, and hogs | ways, 
were steady and firm at 8c. to 8Jc. for 
selects, weighed off cars.

Toronto.

LIVE STOCK. Ottawa.
im

provisions, etc.—The market for dressed 
hogs shows a slight advance.
11c. for choice fresh abattoir-killed hogs. 
Bacon and ham are rather in lighter de 
mand.

Buffalo.
Beans—Hand-picked, market steady, at 

stock, I to $1.80 per bushel ; prime, $1.50
the exception of cattle; only the best I to t1-60 : undergrades, $1 to $1.50 per 

of them find a ready sale. I bushel.
Exporters—$4.40

Prices are
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Barely active nnd 

steady ; prime steers, $5.60 to $6 ; 
shipping, $5 to $5.65 ; butchers', $4.50 
to $5.40. Veals—Slow, and 25c. lower, 
at $4.50 to $7.25. Hogs—Slow, and 

Hams are 14c. to 14Jc. I 10c’ to 15c’ lower : heavy, $7 to $7.05 ; 
large and large, 15c. for |1111X0(1. $7.05 to $7.10; Yorkers and pigs,

$7.10 to $7.15 ; roughs, $6 to $6.15 ; 
stags, $4.50 to $5 ; dairies, $6.75 to $7. 

Sheep and Lambs—Firm; Iambs, $5.50 to 
$7.25 ; yearlings, $6 to $6.25 ;
$5.50 to $5.75; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.

Prices hold about steady, at 
lljc. to 124c. per lb. for green flanks 
and long clean bacon, and 14c. to 17c. 
for choicest.

I Honey—Market steady at 9c. to 10c. 
for strained, and $1.50 to $2 per doz.

to $5.15, but only 
two loads brought the latter figure; bulk,
$4.60 to $4.90 per cwt. Bulls sold at I,or combs. 
$3.50 to $4.26 per cwt.

Butchers’—Only a few of the best lots 
•old readily. Prime picked lots sold at 
$4.60 to $4.70 ; loads of good, $4.39 to 
$4.50 ; medium, $3.90 to $4.15 
mon. $3.60 to $3.75 ;
$8.60

for extra
medium, and 154c. for small, 
pork is steady and unchanged in price, 
at $22.50 to $24 per bbl.

Fb
BREADSTDFFS.

Wheat—Ontario red and white No. 2, 
78c., at outside points.
1 northern, at lake ports, 85c. ; No. 2, 
83c.

Barrelled
Manitoba, No.

wethers, 
ewes, $4.75 to $5 ;

Horses—There has been some shipment 
of horses recently, on order of the Na
tional Transcontinental 
building of which is shortly to 
near Quebec, otherwise the market 
mains unchanged, 
draft, 1,500 to 1.700 lbs., $250 to $300 
each ; light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$200 to $250 each; express, 1,100 to 
1.300 lbs., $150 to $225 each ; choice 
saddle or driving horses, $350 to $500 ; 
good drivers, old, $125 to $150, and old. 
broken-down animals, $50 to $100.

; corn-
cows, $2.60 to 

Common cattle slow 
sale; some few lots were shipped back to 
the country last week.

Stockers and Feeders—Trade dull In | Ontario points,
both classes, only those of good quality 
wanted. Steers. 900 to 1,050 lbs., at 
$3.80 to $4 ; steers, 800 to 900 lbs.,
$3.60 to $3.80 ; steers, 600 to 800 lbs.,
$3.25 to $3.60 ; medium Stockers, $3 to 
$3.25 per cwt. ; common stockers, $2 10 
to $2.50.

Milch Cow

Oats—No. 2, 361c. to 37c., outside. 
Rye—62c. to 64c., outside.
Barley No. 2, 49c. to 51c., outside. 
Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 59c., at

per cwt. Railway, them commence

Cheese Markets.re-
Prices are : Heavy-

Vankleek Hill, 
ll|c.

the price offeredPeas—80c. to 82c., outside.
I Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.10 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.60 ; strong bakers’, 
$4.10.

Bran—Sellers are asking $15.50 to 
$16. in bulk, outside ; shorts, $17.50 to 
$18, outside.

vasm Russell, 
Winchester, ll|c.

all sold at 11 9-16r. 
St. Hyacinthe. Que., 

lljc., and cold-cured, 11 9-16c. 
don, Ont., sales 67 colored at 11 9-16c - 
five lots of 130, 180, 130, 265 
respectively.

Lon-
ski

and 95, 
Bellville,

white at life., colored at 11 jc 
340 white at 11 9-16c., and 1,935 wl He 
at lljc.; balance sold 
prices. Brockville, lljc. for both 
Cowansville, Que., sales of 
boxes at 11 7-16c., 38 boxes at lljc.

at 11 ll-16c. Hsales,Prime-quality cows In de
mand at $50 to $60 each, and 
tra fine cow brought $70. 
medium cows are slow of sale, at $26 to 
$40 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts have been large, 
causing prices for the common to medium 
to decline; $3.50 to $6 per cwt. 
new-milk-fed calves, $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 800 fewer 
this

Hides, Tallow and Wool—Dealers 
paying, laid down here, 12Jc. per lb. for 
No. 1 beef hides, lLJc. for No. 2, 
lOjc. for No. 3, and charging tanners Jc. 
advance.

are

thCommon to on curb at board 
kinds.

HIDES AND TALLOW. and1 LiThe market for hides and wool about 
E. T. Carter & Co., wholesale 

dealers in wool, etc., have been paying : 
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers, 12Jc. ; in
spected hides, No. 2 steers, lljc. ; in
spected

cheese, 820No. 1 calf skins are 15c. per 
lb., No. 2 being 13c., and Iamb skins be
ing 35c. each.

steady.
sic

Rough tallow is ljc. to 
3c. per lb, and rendered, 5c. 
ket for wool is firm. Pulled lamb is 30c. 
to 32c. per lb. for brushed, and 30c. for 
unbrushed; tub-washed Canada fleece be- 
ing 26c. to 28c.; Canada fleece, In the 

18c.

CcChoice The mar- Chicago.
hides. No, 1 cows, 12 Jc. 

spected hides. No. 2 cows, lljc. ; 
try hides, dried, cured, 11c. ; calf skins, 
No. 1 city, 14c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
try, 13c.; sheep skins, $1.60 to $1.90 ; 
lamb skins, each, 60c. ; horse hair, per 
lb., 30c. ;

in-
Chicagn. — Cat I le— Market W(steady ; erm- 

to prime steers. $4.25 to $6.50 ; 
r $2.75 to $4.50 ; heifers, $2.75 to

to 20c ; Canada, pulled, I $5’65; bul,s. $2.60 to $4.25; calves, $5.75
brushed, 30c.; unbrushed, 27c. to 29c.’ P° *7’ stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $1.25.
and N.-W. Merinos, 18c. to 20c. There Is I Choice to prime, heavy, $6.70 to
not much activity as vet. I $6.7o ; medium to good, heavy, $6 50 to

$6.60 ;

coun
week than for the corresponding 

week last year. Trade brisk in all 
classes. Export ewes, $4.25 to $4.40 per 
cwt. ; export bucks, $3 to $3.50 per 
cwt. Spring lambs sold at $7 to $8 per 
cwt.

mon wr
ceicoun

grease. coi
of

1wool, washed, 26c. 
unwashed fleece, 16c. to 18c.

to 27c. ; 
Mr. Carter boH ogs—Recel pts, 

corresponding 
brisk, market firm at $8 per cwt. for se
lects, fed and watered, and $8.25 per 
cwt., off cars.

1,625 fewer than for 
week last year.

butchers’ weights, $2.70 to $6.85; 
lo,r°d *° cho"8 heavy mixed, $6.50 to 

$6.60 ; packing, $6 to $6.50. Sheep and 
Lambs—Market steady ; sheep, $4.10 to 
$f' 40 : yearlings, $4.25 to $6 ;
$4.15 to $6.75.

reports the wool and hide market as be
ing easier, in sympathy with the Eng
lish markets, and also that large quan
tities of wool are being offered at coun
try points; in fact, larger than

FeCheese—Prices are now about lljc. to 
lljc. for finest Easterns, and lljc. 
life, for finest Ontarius, trading being 
in progress at these figures.

Butter—Light-salted
looked for, and from unexpected quarters | Townships, is quoted 
at that.

Trade des
wa
afl

lambs, po<was creamery, choicest 
at 22Jc , good to

Horaea—Market dull, and only a limited 
Bulk of sales to local 

Some few good horses brought 
good prices, but the demand is not great 
enough to warrant dealers in shipping In 
a large number.

of
number sold.

fine being 22c. to 22Jc. 
Eggs—For

poibuyers. FRUIT MARKET. theBritish Cottle Markets.really reliable. fine,, eggs
there is a good demand, and firm prices 
may be obtained, 
less than 17c., wholesale, for straight- 
gathered, and if they 
would be held for

Receipts of fruit have been large, but 
there has been an excellent demand for 
nearly all kinds.

PO( 
rul 
ver 
am 
Lev 
Bo> 
cl a: 
aru 
a f 
wri 
sho

London Ont! le are quoted at 11c. to 
12Jr. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9Jc. to 
9Jr. Per II,. ; sheep, dressed, 14c. 
per lb.

They cannot be hadBurns & Sheppard re- There is going to be

to 16c.very fine they 
No. 1 candled 

stock is about the same figure, and se
lects are selling from 20c.

are

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Aug. 29th.—J.

to 21c. No
one wants No. 2.

G. Clark, Ottawa, Ayr- 
shires, Clydesdales and Yorkshires.

Sept. . th —J. A. Cochrane, Compton, 
Que., at Sherbrooke, Shorthorns.

October 12 th

1 o I aloes Prices paid to farmers 
$2 85 per bbl., these selling to the local 
trade, in single bbls., at $3.25, 
shade more. The market Is firm, 
the list lot of old stock,
100 bags 
00 lbs.

9)Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 lrScottish Shorthorns, at 
Fraser A Co.,

toconsisting of I Inverness, Macdonald,HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
ALEX.

or more, was sold at 80c. for
cho
ern
qua

Perth.
October 17th.—Capt. T. E. 

derton. Ont., Shorthorns.
October 18th.—H. J.

Out., Shorthorns.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager LAIRD, Asst. Gen’l Manager

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

Mi 111,ml Demand for bran 
ncti\e lately that millers 
satisfy it. 
ha^s, remain 
per ton.

Ha\—It is
hay crop will be below 
quantity, 
but those here 
per t.,n for N 
for No.

Robson, Till as been so
can hardly 

for Man it obus, in 
steady, however, at, $ly 

are in demand at $20. 
a certainty that the

Davis, Woodstock, to
of s
for
orig
pub 
elev 
voti 
fi on 
nig 
G on

Shorts
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED Mr. Jas. A. Cochrane, of Compton, 

Quo , advertises in this issue . 
sale of his herd of 43 high-class 
and Scotch-topped Shorthorn 
females and 9 bulls, imported

the average In a dispersion 
_! ScotchFARMERS’ BANKING

Every facility afforded Farmers for their banking 
business. Sales Notes cashed or taken 

for collection.
BANKING BY MAIL.—Deposits may be made or withdrawn by 

mail. Out-of-town accounts receive every attention.

Prices in Ln gland are easy, 
are firm. at $9.50 to $10 

l timothy, $8.50 to $9 
2, and $7 .50 to $8 for clover

cattle, 34
and Cana-

llan-hred, including good milking strains, 
■n Kept. 7th

ami rlovei mixed No. 1 is most in de- on the exhibitions grounds, 
at Sherbrooke, Que. (week of the fair). 
See the advertisement; send for the cata- 
logue.

mand no export.
Crain—The 

and these

In
only thing doing is in

at 4f>4c., store, 
4‘ 41*c- f,,r No. 3, and 42c. for

for
nre very dull, the

Witt
and look 

future issues of this
for further notes in
paper.
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■he supply, 
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S2the rail- 
shippers, 

ture has 
the cars. '* 
ilture has <9 
es to the
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o
|Ctfer ÿifmtfmre again to literally work. He wrote Divine Tragedy ”

which8 nand a roman“- “ Hyperion,” to make many translations, the chief 
hich was an immediate success, al- of which was that of Dante’s 

though at the present time it is but Trilogy.
ofltlh/eN-dht ,X18c9 h‘S “ Voices His last Poem, which was written 
of the Night, his first really im- on the 15th of March, 1882, closed
po tant literary production, was almost premonitorily with the words: 
published, and was followed by
c,ofoadS. c and °ther Poems,” Out of the shadows of night,
;.?.) ’ Spanish Student” (1843); The world rôlls into light •

Eight Poems on Slavery,” "Evan- It is daybreak everywhere’
gel me ” (1850) ; ” The Seaside and
Fireside ” (1850). in 1854 he re- On the 24th day of the same month 
signed his Har.vard professorship, he descended very suddenly into the 
and the first fruit of his leisure was dark valley to meet the daybreak of 
Hiawatha, which was begun in June which he had dreamed 
and finished in November of the fol- buried in the cemetery ’ 
lowing year. Following it came ” The bridge. Mass.
Courtship of Miles Standish,” and the 
multitude of minor poems which have 
been collected 
side Inn

He also continued bolder themes and bolder expression.
” Evangeline,” notwithstanding the 
fact that it is somewhat devoid of 
local coloring, probably because ■ of 
the fact that Longfellow never saw 
either Acadia or the lower Missis
sippi, is one of the classics of our 
language ; the “ Psalm of Life ” is 
to the reader not only a poem, but 
an inspiration ; " Hiawatha ” is one 
of the most distinctively American 
bits of literature ever written.

In the peculiar versification of the 
latter, Longfellow followed that of 
the Finnish Kalevala, and it seems 

and was a stroke of genius that he should 
at Cam- have recognized so immediately the 

peculiar rhythm and flow which would 
suit so exactly the story, the weird 
Indian superstition of which he 
would write. In “ Hiawatha ” he 
has, perhaps, - sacrificed truth in 
omitting the revolting characteristics 
of the tribes which he has described; 
but it is not the office of poetry to 
portray the revolting, and he has 
surely caught the quick observation, 
the peculiar condition of mind which 
finds a soul in wild thing, and wood, 
and water, and which must come to 

those who have livqd as the un
cultured redman in the vast 
shades of the " forest primeval."
The beauty of his word-picturing, 
the music of his language, must -1
appèal to the least poetical read- j

Note the keen appreciation 
of nature, the harmony of sound 
with sense, in the following ;

J
4o. 914 is 
H yet re- 
. R-, but 
>oth rail- 
DICK, 
ssionor.

ictive u nd 
to $6 : 

s’, $4.50 
c. lower, 
low, and 
o $7.05 ; 
ind pigs, 
» $0.15 ; 
’5 to $7 
$5.30 to 
wethers, 
to $5 ;

Longfellow is not 
strong poets. 
too much time
translation, and too little in vigorous 
mental endeavor on his own account. 

, , , fatally Possibly, too, his sweet and gentle
burned, but his only reference to this character'precluded the possibility of 
tragedy is in the little poem, " The passionate or forceful work Yet 
Cross of Snow,” which was found ostensibly, that same sweetness -and 
among his papers after his death, gentleness comes out in his writing 
In 1868 The New England Trag- and has given him a hold 
edi.es ” appeared, and in 1871 ” The

one of our 
Possibly he spent 

in imitation and
•fas ” Tales of a Way- 

and Birds of Passage.” 
In 1861 his second wife, whom he 
had married in 1843, was

?

>d vas 
L 9-16c. 
ie, Que., 

Lon- 
916c. ; 

and 95, 
lell ville, 
life. ; 

^5 wl ite 
t board 

kinds. 
*120

on many
who would be little attracted by

v

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
At the mention of Longfellow

W3SÊM

one
thinks at once of “ The Psalm of 
Life,” ” The Village Blacksmith,” 

Wreck of the Hesperus,” ” Excel
sior,” '• The Building of the Ship,” 

Resignation,” ” Evangeline,” “The 
Courtship of Miles Standish,’ 

Hiawatha ” ; and these 
works, among all

cr.

e.
lie.

At the door on summer evenings 
Sat the little Hiawatha,
Heard

/ryjand 
are the 

his voluminous 
writings, which, after a quarter of a 
century, endear him, and will still 
continue to endear him, to the lovers 
of English literature.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was 
born at Portland, Me., on the 27th 
Feb., 1807.
descent, and on his mother’s

the whispering of the pine
$6.50 : 

1.75 to 
, $5.75 

) $1.25 
i.70 to 
>.50 to 
$6.S5; 

.50 to 
tep and 
.10 to 
lambs,

trees.
" Minne-wawa I ” said the pine 

trees.
" Mudway-aushka ! ” said 

water.
Saw the fire-fly, wah-wah-taysoe, 
Flitting through the dusk of evening. 
With the twinkle of a candle 
Lighting up the brakes and bushes. 

" Wah-wah-taysee, little fire-fly. 
Little flitting, white-fire creature. 
Light me with your little candle. 

Ere upon my bed I lay me,
Ere in sleep I close my eyelids I ” 

Saw the moon rise from the water, 
Rippling, rounding from the water, 
Saw the flecks and shadows on it, 
Whispered, "What is that, No- 

komis 7 ”

-

He was of English 
side

was descended from John Alden, 
afterwards rendered immortal by the 
poet as the hero of “ The Courtship 
of Miles Standish.”

■'j

The genius of 
poetry seems to develop earlier than 
that of prose, and Longfellow's 
Poesy afforded no exception to the 
rule.

I.
lc. to 
ic. to
O 10C.

At 14 he had written many 
verses, and had even attempted an 
ambitious poem, “ The Battle of 
Lovell’s Pond.”
Bowdoin College, where he was a 
classmate of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
and here again he marked himself as 
a future votary of the muses by 
writing many poems, most of which 
showed but little merit.

In scholarship, however, he seems 
to have attained greater eminence, 
for on his graduation the College 
chose him for its new chair of mod-

In 1821 he entered

Surely we want to know 
about this little, observing Hia
watha who grows up to go forth 
in wrestling with the immortal 
Mudjekecwis, and is thenceforth 
sent out to

more

, Ayr-

9apton.

is, at
Co., Cleanse the earth from all that harms 

it,
C lear the fishing-grounds and rivers. 
Slay all monsters and magici 
All the giants, the Wendlgoes.

n, li er n languages, and, with a view of 
qualifying him better for it, sent him 
to Europe for a three years’ course 
of study.
for some time, to have done 
original work, 
published during this period, but for 
eleven years he wrote no poetry, de
voting such time as he could spare 
from his college duties to translat
ing from the works of Spanish and 
Carman writers.

In 1835 he went again to Europe 
for a two years' term of study. In 
the same year his wife died, ami. as 
with Tennyson, trouble aroused him

ans.itock,

On his return he appears, 
little Of his shorter poems, Longfel

low himself prized Chrysaor most, 
hut it lacks the human touch 
which has made others fr,om his 
pen so long the favorites of 
school readers.

“ Outre-Mcr ” waspton,
rslon
cotch

1

34
"ana- 
ains, 
unrig, 
fair), 
cala
is in

our
It is only to be 

regretted that he did not devote 
himself more frequently to the 
writing of those simple ballads of 
common lila.

John Alden end Priscilla.
■' Homeward together they walked with a strange Indefinite feeling.

That all the rest had departed and left them alone in the desert.”

—(Courtship of Miles Standish.)
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Current Comment
FOUNDED 18fi,;

AMtiroore Oriole
WAS RUSSELL SAGE 

POOR ?
IR' wears the full unirow, enters(Icterus RICHgalbula—Oriole end 

family). 
Among the most brilliantly 

our birds is the Baltimore 
Oriole, which is quite 
P*rts of Canada, 
him.

ORBlackbird form of Major of the French Army.
The General of the forces steps up One of the richest 
to him, pins the insignia of the United States recently died at 
highest honor France can bestow up- advanced age, in New York Citv ]'i 
on his breast. Instantly flags dip, is usually the fashion to speak well 
drums roll, the military of France of the dead. No matter how much 
bursts forth in rejoicing. And amidst a man may have been criticised dm 
the boom and the acclamation Drey- ing his life, the moment his
fus retires, so affected that his brok- close, for the last time his
en heart almost ceases to beat, and nesses are condoned his mist»k 
he is with difficulty restored. covered, and his good’qualité dwel

One wonders if France will con- upon, and treasured like a belated 
tmue to bless this long-suffering bloom. But in the brief 
hero, or if he will soon be neglected relating to the
and forgotten, as many another once Sage there is
at the pinnacle of popular favor has 
been—for it is one of the ironies of 
time that not all

t 11
tlin themenbeautiful of 

or Golden
h>

A HERO OF THE DAY.
common in some rn Q

One cannot mistake th? 7 ™ inconspicuous portion 
Early some morning, when the llrr_ .Ç newsPapers of a few days 

orchard ie in bloom, you will hear his ^ ?Ulte overshadowed by the 
flute-call sounding forth above the songs ^vy-type_ headlines and voluminous 
of aU the other birds in an insistent, at- C?POrtS telllnK of the throes in which 
most martial strain. Go out and “uaai& 18 now struggling, might have 
watch for the author of it. A gleam of notl?*d. a little paragraph,
golden orange, a flash of intense black , ° . outllmng an event scarcely
through the white and pink of the upper it” ‘«teresting, in its small way, 
blossoms ! Yes, there he is! Creep near than the Russian convulsion, one 
enough, and you may observe him more wh,c** at least might set the phil- 
minutely : the head, throat and upper °Sopher moralizing, and the lover of 
pju-t of the back black; the wings also good, rejoicing. The event to which 
bi.ick with flecks and edgings of white; refer Was the conferring of the
tail feathers black with yellow at the „ross of Chevalier of the Legion of 
t*1*’ bhe under part of the body , onor of France upon Alfred Drey- 
brilllantly orange. fus who was recently reinstated.

The coloring of the female is duller, with full exoneration, in the office 
lier body being a light olive, and thé from which he was ignominiously ex- 
wings brown with white edgings. pel led twelve years ago under cir-

More interesting even than the Oriole cu'nstances so harassing, and with 
itself is its nest, which, pouch-shaped consequences so unbearable that bo- 
and extending downward usually to a fore his time, he has been transform- e
depth of 6 or 7 inches, is very firmly ed int» an old and broken man ] rU®’ P°PUlar demonstration, such
constructed of gross hair and • as that at present attendant

a sort Of LL-c,»th Lite First the LrfrT r ^ tW,° scene^ Dreyfus in the capital of the Euro
strong enough for the Oriole’s purpose Military School °urtyard of the pean Republic, cannot always remain 
For greater safety, the nest is L a 7 , Invthe mlds.t of it at fever heat, no. would
rule, placed far from the ground at the conscious ®’ haughty in the hero desire that it should.££= Fn=« sz = -Drey"'-

The Oriole should be given every pro
tection, as it is one of the most diligent 
grub and fly 
tribe.

it)Sgf
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IIIBT w
eyes

weak
ill in

ç tcwSl
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in
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&I
accounts 

passing of Russell 
no such kindly leniency 

I he meanest millionaire in 
m . United States,” say the public
men meet with prints ; and they go on to tdi utheir desserts in this life. Whatever from errand boy^ in a grocery L°" '

may be the philosophy of it, and not- he went steadily onward '
withstanding what those who would amassing, leaping to 
fain think otherwise may say, retri- strides and hounds vet , , 
bution does not aJways, on this side spending anvthino- i, ’i y6t se dom 

«««..« )«.«. overtake Z,Ty‘ ”
evil, nor what might seem their life most derrurnLrv , .ent of h>s

'*" l° tl,= e°*Kl “d °"J »« °»»
tion only by throwing 
clerks between himself and the as 
sassin, afterwards stubbornly 
testing the case which the 
employee entered against him 
such

lit

the
Ai
ru
be

gaining, N(
wealth Aso

wth
by

Ir

re I
one of his:v ag

upon pu
conwoven into re)

crippled 
For

a man one can entertain little 
but contempt, and yet, 
years, Russell Sage seems to have 
become less hardened, and he has 
said a few things which have bee,, 
handed down as aphorisms worth; 
of a place among the wise words 
that relate to the conduct of life.

Upon the whole, however, it is 
question if Russell Sage ’was not 
poor-poorer than the most humble 
laborer working in the streets of the 
great city, with the heart of a man 
s ill alive in him. Riches are not 
all to he considered by dollars and 

Openness of heart, benev- 
hosts of friends,” useful

ness to the community—constitute 
true wealth, and these the 
purse
" ho counts his gold by the

m \ mi
any real 

Yet, in 
and to many 

perhaps, suffered less 
than he, but who have, with infinite 
pains, done more for the world, the 

Why save all the

ad
m".: is

in his later lie
wr

m mi
The word is spok

en ; the buttons and the gold lace l In
query may come,

life:' ' eaters of the feathered
l& ’

on
Camera Competition ! ! !

Occasionally in past years we have 
taken advantage of the holiday sea
son, with its migratory stirrings and 
pleasure-seeking impulses, to give a 
camera competition.

of
sia«sg$V V mb<4

■ft,. 1 me
M , , IS

cents.
olence,

PrcII mmiMJM
see). . So successful

have been the results, that we have 
determined to give another one this 
year ; but the conditions will be 
slightly different. Instead of bits 
of landscape, etc.,

spr. 
t hapoorest in 

well as he 
millions

heVA ' ■Su may possess, as
nier
(or
ten
ma
tw<

., we want, this
tune, photos showing something of 
distinct interest, apart from that of 
the merely scenic or artistic. Pic
tures of historic points, of curious 
objects in nature, of unique happen
ings, or those showing unusual light 
effects—all of these will be in order 

Photos should be at least 4x5 
inches in size, 
that they be mounted, 
should be keen and clear

* •Ml
the signs of the

Almost*étsi 8 TIMESi/■/' % every day some 
gives reason for the 
ask

occurrence 
thoughtful to 

Whatm. m
Whereanew, 

is the worldI are we ? 
coming to? 

With the revelations

Opt
old
c r\
and
vail
tha
tioi
evei
he 1
misi
the
lllUC
hap;
as i
lias
self
men
the
and
pro!
The
and
at Ic
deal
Fon
supt
and
reac
gran
cons
1 i be r
t he

m
j- AWk ; , . of the pack

ing-house investigations still reeking 
'n our nostrils; with burrowing mt,, 
jam factories, etc , going 
'■very hand, in Great Britain
StaUsCre' ^ Wel1 aS 'n the Umted

Ik
wy,It is not necessary 

but they 
in every

part ; otherwise it is impossible to 
secure good reprints.

Photos must be of 
jecte in Canada, and must be 
by subscribers to ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” although not necessarily 
taken by them. To subscribers only 
will the prize-money, etc., be paid. 

The prjzcs will ram e as follows :

iii W: on on
B / and

and abominations cropping 
up at every turn ; with the knell 
sounded by Ida Tarbell and Thos 
W. Lawson still 
with the half-hushed 
■Standard Oil and other 
unsatisfactorily answered, and in 
our own land, the losses occasioned 
by the New York Loan 
corporations still

scenes or oLi
sent Baltimore Oriole. echoing in our ears ; 

enquiries into
are cut from his uniform, and before 
his eyes is broken the 
held so contaminated by his 
that no brave

trusts stilldollars for the erection of 
monument when the subject 

touch shall have passed into the
a i , ,, man maY use it. . . . yond, where eulogy can give n
And yet there was one element of pleasure, neglect no pain ? S
comfort, to Dreyfus at least, in that , great men have the opLrtunitv , 
nfd'T'T Ch wad COme upon h“" earning while they are ab e to d so
Lime laid T m 7 °f the hideous and raay they he alive to the neces’
tL77g his cLLt^lL- gatidLth7 Xing*as oUiers “ “

may he one gleam had been lacking. pe such as
After that, the horrible exile 

Devil’s Island, where, it is said, he 
the was kept almost continuously fetter

ed, apart from friends, from the 
home-land, books, news of the 
world all that makes life good.
Then came the turning, and, last of 
all, the second

a great 
of itsword now

dim be am! other
First ........
Second ..
Third ......
Fourth .

$5.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00

We will reserve the right of 
chasing any others which 
found available, at ordinary rates.

Kindly send photos so they will 
reach this office on or before 
last day of August.

remembered
many as a burning evil, it is little 
Wonder that we should stop to query 
as to why these things should

Last of all comes the cry from New

u r rkA^nrctvvr\;:
can., anable IhA*»"•" °"""»»' '

vision, not leave them dependent up- moneyed men 
on a Pension which may still keep 
the ends together, nor expectant of 
one which will make up for a life
time of extravagance and 
dence. But when 
portion of it,

Lby.Let, our

bo.

pur- age.

that
fast becoming, when 

ape at stake, of no more 
use than figureheads ; that murders 
m high places 
and that

to
are

are on the increase, 
no murderer, provided he 

necessary gold and can speak 
from the refuge-house of a position 
among ” The Four Hundred,” need 
greatly fear the scaffold, the chair, 

in behalf or even a long imprisonment,
such rea- some pretext or other he will be to

ma,natLnW1 H the T''6 ’ at 'east, exonerated
forts of life it is ,R,m th t C°m~ “ lnterc8ting case m hand is that
lar generosity he not all snsnLiL B°Ung 'lhaw- wht) recently mur- 
for tile erection c suspended (iei ed a prominent architect of New

Some have gone to exile and poverty, memorial—n tPsl ,,.,7 an. . 1 "sentient Aork, and who, curiously enough as
others across the great borderland right an , Lod roLlel tL "L ^ Vigor‘>"s|V resents Ahe plea of

whence they cannot return These J it has neve’r LL ,LmUt , '7 /Wh is "ring assiduously
, , •s"ifS8 would tell us, suffer ........ .. n 1 , Ud to ''resented in his behalf.

marked out by the guilt which they to he feared people ■?'’ thr'.VV T''aW Wi" moct the fate of the
had foisted upon their victim, ur by g, jm farce L , i "I 1 gh the 1110,1 murderer, or whether the efforts 
injustice in ....................duct,,,g uf 1,,'s fhé ‘oflins ° to deck of his friends will

.....................................o
< liej loi get that the best praise, the 
-mdes t act, should he lies towed upon

llViI‘g. not lavished upon the un 
' nnng (!. 11}

Chrysaor. non-provi- has the 
or aa man's life,

been wasted in 
consequence of the public's mistake, 
oi his substance scarificed 
°' it8 weal, and when for 

Strangely sons he reaches old 
so short wherewithal to 

sneering offi- 
on the day 
now absent

J ust above the sandy bar 
As the day grows fainter and dimmer. 

Lonely and lovely a single star 
Lights the air with a dusky glimmer

in the oldscene hascourtyard.
Once more it is filled 

faces now, however, filled with 
Pathy

Wi1 with faces, 
sym-

perli 
pro i 
conn

On
and affection, 

enough, after the lapse of 
a time, most of those 
cers who had appeared 
of condemnation

Into the ocean faint and far 
Falls the trail of its golden splendor. 

And the gleam of that single star 
Is ever refulgent, soft, and tender.

<i rise 
K(‘t‘iri
Ujltare
l'i *

Chrysaor, rising out of the sea.
Showed thus glorious and thus emulous, 

Leaving the arms of Callinhoe,
For ever tender, soft, and tremulous.

absent ones, Whether Mrcom-
Thus o’er the ocean faint and far 

Trailed the gleam of hls falchion 
brightly :

Is it a God, or is it a star 
That, entranced, I gaze on nightly.

—Longfellow.

prevail, is an in
teresting subject of speculation.

Rut to return. In consideration of 
nil this, one of two things must he 
evident, either that the 
has reached its climax 
reit, and treachery,

which came svv i 
Presently, a t r 
turely aged, 
seamed and fu

i "an, prenia- 
1 ' « > vj fil(‘nanco 

:* n ival ,r
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old earth 

in graft, de- 
and that the
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CH OR ncvitable reaction is at hand, or else 
that it is being subjected to a big 
house-cleaning, in which all sorts of 
cobwebs arnd foul things 
brought to light, 
fact that a house-cleaning movement is 
actually afoot, is a wholesome 
When the operation begins in 
homes it usually extends from cellar 
to garret, and it only to be 
pected that the Chicago packing
house movement may likewise spread 
until it has, to some extent, bene
ficially affected all realms of injustice 
and wrongdoing. J. Ogden Armour 
may protest as he pleases that 
truth has been told, and that

taping, yelling, and dashing about like 
so many hundred demons; the roar of the 
lire. . . . the lambent flames, and the
dense rolling volumes of smoke formed a 
wonderful plutonic picture, 
midst of it all the white men, scorched 
and dripping w ith perspiration, urged on 
the workers with all their lung power.”

But the fever laid the brave man low 
before long. He struggled on as long 
n* possible, but at last was forced to 
face the fact t hat he was ” done,” and 
must return to England. ” The bright
and buoyant figure which had so often 
led the caravan with that swinging 

was now bent 
most appeal, and feeble, like that of a very old man.”

Even when his heart was full of the dis
appointment of failure, he wrote : ” I am 
a practical failure, and I have suffered 
terribly. Forgive me. ... I hope my 
heart is full of praise for the tender 
mercies of the Lord. Even to-day 1 
have experienced that.” He went home 
an utter wreck, fully expecting to die. 
But his w'ork in Africa was not yet done, 
and as his health returned he interviewed 
the Medical Board again and again, hop
ing against hope that he might be per
mitted to go back again. At last his 
prayers were answered, and ho was sent 
out as the Bishop of Eastern Equatorial 
Africa, where lie labored with all his 
heart for the short time allowed him.

only move with the greatest discomfort, 
and ached as though he had rheumatic
fever.
God

in the
at In his diary, he writes : "Thank 

for a pleasant night in my own 
tent, in spite of a tremendous storm and 
rain flowing in on the floor in streams."

ai are living 
At all events, theCity, ii 

>ak we 11 
>w mucli 
sed dur 
iis eyes 

weak 
nistakes 
os dwelt 
belated 

iccounts 
Russell 

eniency 
in the 

public 
3ll how,
Ÿ store, 
gaining,

A Life Weil Lost. In the
H.- I tat findeth his life shall lose it 

aml k" 'hat l,tiseth his life for My sake 
shall find il S Matt. 39.

one
our Suffering from fever and rheumatism 

penned up in a filthy, stuffy prison, not 
knowing what fearful fate might be in 
store for him, he still kept up his glad 
trust in a Father’s watchful

i ex- Aye, life's nut measured by the span 
Of time we chance to fill :

True length of days 
Determine as lie will.

care,
and wrote in his diary : " Let the Lord 
do what seemeth to Him good.’’ 
declared that he found much comfort in 
reading Psalm xxvii and Psalm xxvlii.

may every man
He

Who nobly labors for the weal• 
of others more than self, 

l'nr those whose needs do 
Ne'er moved by place nor pelf ,

stride of hisun- 
the

American export trade is being 
Perhaps, to some extent, 

are true.
Nevertheless, we may rest assured that 

rlpomB wrongs are being righted—and 
^^that a great many people will, at

Certainly he proved that it was possible 
to praise God and to feel his heart danc
ing for joy, even though a host of men 
rose up against him. 
cumstances he could hide himself in the 
secret place 
tarry the Lord’s leisure and find real

ruined
both of these assertions Under such cir-Who daivs, in dauntless hardihood, 

While question friends and quail,
cause, that, just and of God’s dwelling, could1th by To champion

seldom 
■nee or 

of his 
was the 
lassinu 
of his

good,
He yet fuels doomed to fail ; strength and comfort in his unfaltering 

trust in God. Is not such a faith worth 
having ?
prived of every comfort and all the de
cencies of life, latterly racked by fever, 
and

least, cat cleaner meat and a few 
other things in the immediate future.

Incidentally, it is comforting to 
reflect that, so long as there 
agitators to go abroad 
public weal, the world cannot be ir
retrievably bad.
may occasionally be a crank and 
advertiser, but more frequently he 
is a man of common sense and pub
lic spirit who 
wrong should he done, 
only carried out by the earnest and 
1 ho true.

" AlmostWho steadfast strivos o’er secret sin 
To gain full victory,

That act without and thought within 
Alike may beauteous be ;

Who doth his every duty do,
For duty’s sake, the 

In private sphere and public view, 
Let praise be his or blame ;

” Such life, 
youth,

As age by man is told,
With Him who judges all in truth 

Vast centuries doth hold. ”

torn to pieces, dé

fi re 
for the with the shadow of an unknownhe as

doom darkening his heart, he never seems 
for» a single instant to have wavered in 
his confidence in his God.” 
ographer says, and goes on to describe 
his entrance into the fuller life beyond 
death in these words :

y eon 
rippled

For
i little
s later 
) have 
te has 
e been 
worthy 

words 
life, 

t is a 
is not 
Tumble 
of the 

i man 
e not 
s and 
benev- 
useful- 
sti tutc 
rest in 
as hr 
liions

The muck-raker.
an So his bi-same

cannot abide that 
Reforms are Some of the long marches must have 

been terribly ttying in the hla/ing heat 
and with great scarcity of water. Some
times the party had to push through 
closely-packed thorn bushes, which tore

though closed in merest The soldiers told off to murder him 
dosed around ami commenced to strip 
from him his clothing. In that supreme 
moment we have the happiness of know
ing that the Bishop faced his destiny tike

So circum-
clothes and flesh without affording any 
shade.

AFFAIRS IN RUSSIA. Christian and a man.I have just been reading the inspiring 
life of Bishop Hannington, and would 
like to tell you something about it, feel
ing that some knowledge of the man and 
the work he did cannot fail to lie help
ful as well as interesting, 
telling some of his ad ventures to the 
small boys among whom' I am working, 
and they are as eager o\ er them as if 
they
books However, I shall not repeat the

aOften they had to camp without 
The Bishop says : " How littleUpon the dissolution of the Duma 

on duly 14, and the consequent fury 
of the populace, it seemed that Rus
sia was on the verge of dismemlter- 
ment. To-day, however, the outlook 
is brighter.
Premier, who displaced Goremykin, 
seems to be a man of power, and is 
spreading far and wide the message 
that the work of his Government will

stanced, and subjected to such In
dignity, he made one last use of that 
commanding mien which never failed to 
secure for him the respect of the most
savage.

water.
we appreciate our comforts at home—the 
blessing of a wash, for instance, 
water means almost no wash.

No
Being an

old traveller I meet the difficulty by fill
ing my sponge before starting, and tying 
it tightly in its bag. 
days without water, the first day I have 
what a school-boy would call a * lick and 
a promise then the second day I wring 
out the water, and get quite a brave 
wash, the water afterwards coming in for 
the dog and the donkey.”

Sometimes they had to walk all day

Drawing himself up, he looked 
around, and, as they momentarily hesi
tated,

I have been
M. Stolypin, the new

he spoke a few words whichIf we have two
graved themselves upon their memories, 
and which they afterwards repeated just 
as they were heard. He bade them tell 
the king that he was about to die for 
the Baganda, and that he had purchased 
the road to Ruganda with his life. Then 
he submitted himself to them, and, kneel
ing down, committed his soul to God. 
A moment later a gun was discharged. 
It was the appointed signal. With a 
wild shout

#8taken from Mayne Reid's

■Hhe strong reform in every depart
ment .

thrilling stories of his adventures with 
He even signifies his desire lions or 

fur a union with the people, by at- known—‘but 
tempting to induce public men of the 
masses to join the Cabinet. There are 
two dangers, however, that may stand 
in his way : First, the strenuous 
opposition of the members of the 
old autocracy still in power, who are 
crying for measures of repression,
and whose words may possibly pre- energy, from boyhood up, and seemed to 
vail with Ihe Czar ; second, the fact 
that, in order to prevent a revolu
tionary chaos which might bring 
every effort to a standstill, he may 
lie forced into measures of repression 
misunderstood by the masses. Upon 
the temper of the Army, no doubt,

M. Stolypin, per-

elephants—which are so well 
rather

something of the splendid manhood which 
has made an immortal name for .James

try to let you see

SR and sleep all night in wet clothes. Once 
a member of the party died, killed by 
the terrible rain, 
escaped without even a cold, 
did not always fare so well, but suffered 

always full of life and fun and severely both from rheumatism and fever.
It showed the spirit of the man that on 
one occasion he gave up his hammock to 
a sick friend, and pushed on through 
mud and wet grass, refusing to own him
self beaten, but determined to move ever

1 lannington in the history of our race. 
He lived greatly, and yet his earthly life, 
like that of his Master, was finished in

rrence 
111 to 
What

§8while the Bishop 
But he the warriors fell upon the 

trembling group of porters, end their 
flashing spears soon covered the ground 
with the dead and dying, 
moment the Bishop fell, 
soldiers who were stationed, one on each 
side of him, plunged their spears into his 
body.

less than forty years. 
He waspack- 

hiking 
( into 
:i on 

and 
Jn Red 
PPing 
knell 

Thos. 
ears ; 

into 
still

At the same
The twobe utterly fearless in danger, yet that

strong nature was full of tender gentle
ness. He seemed to combine the vigor
ous daring of a man with the sym
pathetic helpfulness of a woman. The 
children understood him perfectly, and 
knew how to value both the ‘bull’s-eyes the
which filled his pockets, and the advice, travelling—of 40 miles a day. It was no

joke to walk all day, with blistered feet, 
and lie down at night on the hard 

The Bishop’s donkey was 
and would take any amount of trouble generally ridden by some other member
to interest and win the confidence of the 0f the party, who, in his opinion,
boys and young men of his English needed it more than he did.
parish. Though he was very fond of 
riding, he sold his horse and transform
ed the stable and coach-house into a

They could do no more, 
great and noble spirit leaped forth from 
its broken house of clay, and entered 
with exceeding joy into the presence of 
the King." Some of the Bishop’s black 
servants escaped from the massacre, and 
from them we learn how he died—died as 
he had lived, simply and bravely. One 
of his companions said : " The more I
knew him, the more I loved him. Oh. 

loving, tender-hearted, winning 
I cannot forget those feet which 

trod over a hundred miles of desert that 
1 might be carried In his own hammock. 
He saved my life ! ’’

The

A

In spite of the difficulties of 
the march on one Journey they walked at

African

forward.

rate—forextraordinary
much depends.
haps, occupies as difficult a position Kiven so willingly, not to " sneak," not

He to tell untruths, etc. He had the high
est opinion about the value of a soul.

m
as a premier ever had to face, 
lias not, however, committed hiin- 

’’ There are two distinct move-

,3 ;
ground.in

ioned
other

self. !;3mvnts in Russia,” is his message to 
" q'he first is social, that 

soul !Lby tiie people, 
and includes the labor and agrarian 

The second is political
I am not professing to tell you the 

story of Bishop Hannington, but only 
trying to let you see glimpses of the 
man in all his unselfishness towards men 
and Joyous trust In God. 
was not faultless, but we can learn more 
by looking at his great virtues than by 
hunting for his small faults, so let us 
see how he met the last severe test of

little 
luery 
be. 
New 

111 of 
ex- 

tliat 
when 
more 
'tiers 
sase,

.

mproblems.
The former has all oui- sympathy,

It was papered, carpeted,mission-room.and will lie the object of our utmost 
The second will be 

dealt with as circumstances dictate. 
Force is re 
suppress a revolution ; but, I repeat, 
and cannot repeat too strongly, that 
reaction finds no place in our 
gramme, and that all 
consistent with the highest spirit of 
liberalism will be carried out when

and fitted up with seats and a harmon
ium.

Bishop Hannington’s last words to his 
friends in England were :

" If this

Of course heat lent ive study. This is only one instance out of 
many of his self-sacrifice for the sake of 
others.

3quired in all countries to is the last chapter of my 
earthly history, then the next will be 
the first page of the heavenly—no blots 
and smudges, no incoherence, but sweet 
converse in the presence of the Lamb."

After all, the glory and greatness of 
that noble lile was not dependent on its 
romantic

mWhen he was prepar ing to go out as a 
missionary to Central Africa, he declared 
that if be died there no man must think 
that his life had been wasted. ” As for

his courage and faith.
When captured by the soldiers of an

pro- 
the reforms

African king, he was dragged by the legs 
over the ground, and said, ” Lord, I put 
myself in Thy hands, I look to
alone.”

he a*g
j

the lives which had already been given 
fur this cause, they were not lost, but 

filling up the trench so that others

peak
lion
need
tair,

Thee You have the opsetting.
portunity of living just as gloriously, 
though God may not have called you to 
fight in the van of the army where the 
eyes of the world

the ground is prepared.”
With this, at present Russia must 

Whether the 
out -

Then he struggled to his feet 
dragged along, bruised and 

knocked against banana

1were
might the more easily pass over to take 
the fort in the name of the Lord.”

::il 
mm
1S1„

• :®S

' TW"'

■ : iff:-’

strained
trees. Feeling that he was being dragged 
away to be murdered, he sang, ” Safe in 
the arms of Jesus,” and then laughed at

pvri'uivv be content, 
people will wait and see the 
come of the promised reforms, 
arise m a general movement, such as 
seemed evident from the murders and

must tie

Ho andOn leave wife and children behindhad to
and Says of them, " My wife was bravest 
of all," and as for the little ones, he

" Thank God

are upon you. For 
matter. Bishop Hannington could 

hardly have 
would ever know anything of hie im
prisonment and death.

, to 
tied. 
that 
nur- 
New

or
that

mtmexpected that the world
characteristically, the very agony of the situation, 

anyone being able to see anything humor
ous in such a situation ! He ,says : ” My 
clothes torn to pieces so that I was ex
posed ; wet through with being dragged

that all the pain was on one side. Over 
and oxer again I thank Him for that.”

thankfulness seemed to lie the

uprisings of a fortnight ago 
pi « ontjy apparent. It was not the 

thought of honor and glory that made 
him press on undauntedly and eagerly in 

of discomfort, difficulty and 
He was flinging himself whole- 

in to the service of a dearly-

m
as Indeed.

Keynote of his life, and he constantly en- 
companions

of • *
the face

along the ground; strained in every limb, danger, 
and for a whole hour expecting. instant 
death, hurried along, dragg-ed, pushed,

LJSly
ther
oni-
3rts

NEWS ITEMS in difficulthiscourage I
places with the battle-cry :

only Praise !

M
“ Never be 

He al- 
On one

ofK r ,Mi' T. G. Blackstock,
T i unto, died on «July 21.

X Peace Treaty was formed hot ween 
G it ««mala and San Salvador

heartedly 
loved Master Who rewarded himdisappointed,

found something to enjoy.
•very

day with the glad consciousness of ap
proval. Being a faithful servant, even 
in this world he entered largely Into the 
joy of his Lord. And so can we, If we 
transfigure our lives by this quickening, 
invigorating principle. Each hour

at about five miles an hour, until we 
came to a hut, into the Court of which 

was forced. ... I am in God’ 
The hut must have been

occasion he and his men were fighting a
which

i ri ff
till! long African grass 

far an er I heir heads and was ierri-
1\l ii rU.idium has been found m 

Hay, Québec.
■ r his services in bring ;

in the Russo .lal’at • - 
dent Roosevelt will n 

I prize.

1 of hands. ’ ’
be i They da Ted through the fire to 

get at it from the rear, and the Bishop 
thoroughly enjoyed the battle with the 

” It was simply

terrible black hole, filthy, un vent Bated 
and inhabited by numerous rats.

As day after day passed, the brave
heart

Tth o. bou t 
w a r,

t hi)

i » eomes
to us filled with opportunities of serving 
our Master joyously. * 
remember His presence and watchful care

de- I-
Aff 
. -A

the 1’ he sa>s
The i if od figures of the men

still kept its wonderful faith in 
God. In spite of the fact that he could

flames,
V1 < » ri o u s.

as It is not easy to
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for our welfare, but habit can do won
ders, and it is quite possible to gain the 
lifelong habit of doing our work con
sciously for God and trusting Him al
ways.
ly-repeated acts, and what is done with 
difficulty at first, by a persistent effort of 
w ill, becomes second nature in time, and 
is almost els instinctive

humdrum duties can be. We are plant
ing either weeds or flowers every day 
that we live, and it is very certain that 
what we sow we shall reap—to our joy 
or sorrow—even in this life. It is a 
very great mistake to think that one 
who chooses Christ for his Header is 
saying good-bye to all earthly happiness. 
The opposite is far more often the way, 
for God has, in love, made the path of 
sin a very miserable one. Those who 
give freely of their very best will find 
that their gifts will be returned with 
splendid interest—good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together and running over.

" Give love, and love to your life will 
flow,

A strength in your utmost need ;

Have faith, and a score of hearts will 
show

Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid 
in kind,

And honor will honor meet,
And a smile that is sweet will 

find

A smile that is just as sweet.”

Habits are formed by constantly

CP*A,

ns breathing.
One who loses his life well—paying it 

out moment by moment to His King- 
will find, even this 
gained it.

world, that he has 
His years will be rich and 

full and joyous, and every day will bring 
fresh surprises of how interesting the old.

surelyb£->4

HOPE.

The Ingle Nook. scientist, author, teacher, etc. 
you kindly send me her address, 
along with any interesting facts that 
you can think of in connection with 
lier ? Then 1 can write lier 
procure further data, 
going to depend on 
this.

will

CLARK’S
Corned Heel

Women Who Have Achieved.
When sitting here this afternoon 

wondering what should be my text 
for the next Ingle-Nook talk, I hap
pened to glance at

and-I*1$ Now, I

i f
am

you for help in 
I think the experiment should 

be intensely interesting, don't 
Of course, I don't

r
Wwman open copy of 

the Indianapolis Home Journal 
there, right before 
article entitled 
Women.” Of

you ? 
mean to cut out 

W e can

, andis just fine Corned Beef 
—boneless and wasteless 
and very tasty. With 
Clark’s Corned Beef in 
the house an appetizing 
meal is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. It saves time, 
coal and trouble.

Order some now from 
your dealer.
WM . CLARK,

-» MONTREAL

my eyes, lay an 
Clever American 

course

your question-asking, etc. 
have that, too, but we want a little 
variety. Now, who will be first?

DAME DURDEN, 
Advocate,”

the heading 
was " taking we all like to hear 
about clever people, 
as wc read about clever 
semi-unconsciously hope they 
bumptious and self-asserted 
dieted with the disease 
the " big head.”

However, it is comforting to know 
that that stage of the clever woman 
is rapidly fading into the past. .She 
has been emancipated, and is begin
ning to take things more as a mat
ter of course.now. On the contrary 
the really clever woman, as well as 
the really clever man, is likely to be 
quite unassuming. No matter what 
the line in which she is finding 
cess, before her things stretch 
endlessly,

WW■even although 
women, we 

are not 
and ui- 

known as

banner's
Out.

London,

A “Fair” Question.
Dear Dame Durden,—Many tlmnks 

for your trouble in getting 
model for chicken-feeder,, 
success, as the hens cannot 
and scratch the feed about, 
sorry to have missed 
for ideas

Miss Mary Proctor.
the 

It is a'1 he nine women in hand (of whom 
we only give Miss Proctor's picture 
to-day) have all distinguished them
selves in

get in 
I amM f-r.

5-i-°6 research. Mrs. Mabel your request 
the improvement of 

fairs, but one thing strikes 
if the score-card

Loomis Todd,
granddaughter of astronomer® 
only takes observations, but writes 
the story of eclipses, etc., with all 
the ability of 
Wieser has ferreted out many details 
of fossils, anil makes drawings of 
them. Mrs. Sara Stevenson is 
archaeologist of note.
Comstock has received 
l’aris and elsewhere for 
ing, but finds her greatest work 
the study of wild flowers.
I'lora Patterson is one of the most 
famous mycologists (look that up in 
the dictionary 
United States.

onthe daughter and 
not me, that 

used by judges 
: more satis- 

We send our best efforts, 
and do not know wherein we excelled 
or failed.

were
at our fairs, it would be 
factory,Miss Francesa man.suc-The

Removal
out

often with unfathomable 
She

Hut perhaps it
you asked for ideas.

Jack’s Wife's ” suggestion is good, 
but i think the place for the, 
mother and 111 tic charge is not at 
the fairs.

was not
on this line51 vagueness.

Iieforc the vastness and mystery of it 
all. anil forgets to be proud.

After all, this life, if it be

stands astounded an
of Miss Anna li. 

medals in 
wood-carv-

youngSuper
fluous
Hair

one of
progress, is very like walking to
wards a hill top through a

1 am sorry there is no 
\ omen s Institute in your neighbor

hood, for they have the material for 
an excellent president in "Jack's 
Wife,” and I feel sure in her, hands 
it would not drift into trivialities. 
Do we all appreciate the chats 
should ?

in
Miss_ great

At first we plod on, feeling 
out selves to be quite the center 
things, knowing nothing of what is 
before.

mist.

of
will you ?) in the
Miss Evelyn Mitch

ell was the Cornell I Hi versify en to
ur a mologist sent to Louisiana to help 

we are finding study the yellow-fever mosquito and 
Then, further to make drawings of it. Dr. Eugenia 

Metzger is the present

is accomplished safely, permanently, satis
factorily and practically painlessly, tiy 
method of the only treatment

As we go on, one by one 
the landmarks crop up, here a rock, 
there a tree, here a spring 
stream or, a flower ; 
out things as we go. 
up the hill the mists grow thinner ; 
we see

our
as we 

out ofIf they were taken 
our literature, do you 
think what

ELECTROLYSIS ever stop to 
miss ?

me for forty years, when 
every Woman Worked out her 
I'lvus, When there were not so many 
helpful hints how to make life's bur
den easier. Thank you, Dame Dur- 

b1 r your kind offer of the

we would GoMoles, Warts. Ruptured Veins,
Birthmarks, etc., also eradicated by tins 
wonderful treatment. Skilful operators of 
over fourteen years'experience. Arrange to 
come this slimmer,or during Exhibition, for 
treatment. Visitors to the city are invited 
to consult us without expense regarding any 
defect or blemish of tin-

back withrepresentative
of the U. >S. in the research work 
the Zoological Station 
Italy, while Miss 
daughter 
astronomer,
astronomy, and has had 
several

more and grasp more of the 
relation of things, this small, 
large, this worth while, that 
And so it

of own
that at Naples, 

Droct or.not. t he
eminent English 

extensively
- charge of 

total

ofgoes on, until from the 
hill-top we look down upon the 
broad landscape below, with its 
glimpses of forests, and spires, and 
hill-tops, leading on and on, endless
ly, into the " far away.” 
wc are wise, can we be other than 
humble ?

an
denlectures arm-

we have a variety of 
to make good 
an equal pro

portion of cleanliness, industry and 
sliict attention, season them 
with

on
ha i r.FACE, HAIR, SCALP,

HANDS OR FIGURE
As

recipes, here is 
housekeepers :

expeditions 
eclipses of the

to view one
lakesun.

And from these, one's mind roams 
on to many others more illustrious 
still, first of all, perhaps, to Madame 
Cutie, who was mainly instrumental 
in the discovery of radium, 
past, women have heroine illustrious 

and w ri lers, and in uni - 
-1 ust now, 11 seen 

stepping forth nit 
Vest igat mil and 

Not all

Reliable home remedies for the 
of Pimples, Blotches. Eczema, and nil skin 
eruptions.

Write for handsome booklet.

Then, if

well
economy and good judgment, 
addLong ago a great philosopher rep

resented himself ns standing by the 
of knowledge, picking up just a 

few pebbles carried in by the 
ironi the great unknown, 

must
whether man or woman, feel, 
a at a nv t imp,

a large proportion of
moderation landDERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE
firmness ;In the at! d a 

This 
hut if 

you will find

si-a scold! ng", 
was taken from

if necessa rv. 
cookbookart ist s,tide as 

In .such
a

! you followv lans. d i reet ions, 
it \ ery sat isiact orv,

are they 
of in-5022 Church St., Toronto.

Dept. F.
an attitude the thoughtful,

resea rt h. “ GRANDMA.”m any
Hastings ( 

am sun-
w o m <1 n, 

saying, no more 
make a 
there are 
makers, 
good cooks, as jun

it goes w.thout
men, tan

iiut 
■lis liome-

than all ISo many wmltls, so much to do, 
S,, liitlv

u<‘ will all sav " Ilero ! 
( ■ t'andma sFinest Climate 

in Canada.
1 I ereII Stlcll fields.

1 "Ids ait'll In-Ids
successI. jip tothing» to he.” conclusion 

would make a good 
only the people 

And if

that . I ; 11
M l pi',

's MilVThen,
by which i meant, perhaps 

l.\ Un
steadily onwaid. instead of standing 

- 1 <»r gone: backward

a e ; i i ! i. I 111 - ' ever woman
ir.ere-

l ea< hersas as nurses Itas
neighborhood knew tmelt

w In keeps stumbling necessur\ 
of art 
is to go : 
stand still 
know a hoi

I «lared tollmore necr sa i than thus,- who shi is. and where ! 
a magazine staff oneBEST COUNTRY FOR 

MIXED FA RM 1 NO.
I lie maii| ill,, ongsi 111 I h s oiiies so 

11 hand, what- 
t ha t she lias no time 

III! W Ml lull

ru a n I mm'h-uv, ,|(it line, I ki-ept ' 'llle-t .absorbed in her work never tattle 
Hut the tempt a- ) 

e real, 1

to ms) a littleever it may 
think

ri'a I izes.

I II ! (ion'lu'- 1 ' n 11.1 - e - i - ' I Vt call assim
iler ' talents” 
o I talents and 

-Ile-rs

THAT’S THE 
EDMONTON 
DISTRICT.

Si une 
V and 

And now 
to 11;\ 11 )

w< » men

W;i V .
1 list r n, i , x 

. f 'll a t î en- 
have

sutn- if
1 ’ai i' let torslia- < i n I \ 

is willing- to 
W 1111IV it is due

aiesi I. ^e are go in 
s of

i ngive credit t t
fu

Wilt Someone Kindly Answer
'* Durden.--For

1 ei-n a s i

! •T. ho\Ve\ er. 
women- i 

a bou t

ink pro \ > O 11 rile.I (-spec i a I 
nine of 1 111 ■ i 
article. Tl 
1 hero,
to b<- that 1 1 
Woina n, 
was a time 
gra n t <-d that 
must In- ai 11 n 
IlersonaI apl" ■ 
To-day, how i 
everywhere are 
proving the not i

! t will a long 
at reader of

Sel ie.s •f
"Il w omen W h, o 

f'"ii:d I Ml- le Nook. 

" ask
‘ any of th,. 

made

a 1111 a d y 
as e m i 11 ei r 
that w e 

<•■ — fil I

und ha vc at last 
a few 

1 n n I e - \ o o k

ij.itd ■Il I UlVd quest ions, 
f riends

II \ ilMnll
Urn!} have

Write : A ft e|a \ s

'i no O II l e I t ; cream successful 1 y 
We tried it,Secretary Board of T rade 

Edmonton, Alberta,
Without a five/rr ?! mi once

*re unsuccess - 
separat or, 

process of sep- 
uream unfit 

H any of the friends 
separators, and have made ice 

successfully, I would be glad

•inI 'll;, I 1\ i I V X1 *a rs ago, but w 
We

er-p
a i e iw 111 : ! i j ;

I " Ike 
-Ulan

cream
1,1 1 hink t liât t hfor information about it. Millions of 

of cheap land surrround Ed-
( 'f

lab 1I
foracres

monton. Mention this paper. c e me
I 111
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AUGUST 2, 1906
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1223to hear from them. Please give

exact directions (how much cream 
etc., to use), and tell about how 
long it takes to make it. I would 
also like to know whether it is pos
sible to whip cream that has 
through a separator, 
best way to whip it, just with 
egg-beater, or how ?

ly arid three
torsunthe atasteadd grated ^^ate A

suCnraniClt l‘iing'~0ne CUp broWn 
gnr’ 1 tablespoon water, 1 table- 

-spnon butter, 1 tablespoon 
hoi I 3 minutes. L_ 
flavor with vanilla) 
cake.

gone ireHow is the w).^ -2 Ucream ; 
Beat till half cold, 

and
an

1I would also 
like to have a few recipes for icin^ 
cakes. We usually make 
the white of eggs, but I 
tired of that.

pour on ^10 ««i3,n =■

Ivemon Icing—Put white of 1 am getting (beaten) and one 1
We never use powder-

ours from ms 3 9 l-S5 àegg
teaspoon lemon 

Addjuice in a bowl, 
of powdered 
minutes.

i-a small cup 
and beat five 

The grated rind of an 
orange with juice of an orange, may 
be used instead of the lemon juice.

ed sugar, as we think that is 
expensive.

too IThesugar,Put now I
as Î do not want to ask too 
questions for the first time 
ing von every success, from

A FARMER’S TLATTGUTER. 
We are surely venturing 

conundrums nowadays. East 
'■^talking of cooking without a

must close, 
many 
Wish- ELGINHave you ever tried whipped cream 

on cake instead of icing? It is de
licious, hut must be made stiff 
nough to cut. In regard to whip

ped cream, I may say that any
mT r'ShoU,d ho fwpnty-four hours 

old before whipping, and should be 
very cold, preferably kept on 

a An egg-beater 
cream well, but 

an- better

WATCHupon 
week,

Keeps Time to the Second

watches, sent free on request to
EEQ1J# NATIONA». WATCH CO., Elgin, 111.

fi re,
now of making ice cream without a 
freezer. However. we presume that 

mustsome sort of homemade freezer 
be used ice.Gan anyone who 
separator and has marie ire 
successfully without a freezer 

The following

uses will whip it very 
a regular cream-whipper is 

The best kind is

C'A m

swer this ? 
few icing recipes that 
useful

a sort of
a glass jar, with , 

rnont in the* con tor. 
according to the size, hut 

of isfactory 
Gradual- $1.25.

aro 
prove

a whipping arrange- 
The price varies

may

Ghomlafe Icing—Beat whites 
three eggs to a stiff froth

a very sat- 
„ one may be bought for 

Come again.
■

‘4

About the House. ■s. ■ 1Sliced Cucumber Pickles.—Pare and 
slice cucumbers, sprinkle with a little 
salt, and let stand A Little Leakover night.
the morning drain, place in a jar 
and pour dressing over them To 
make the dressing, place 1 quart 
good cider vinegar on the stove; mix 
on.e cup sugar, one-half cup flour, tw0

and two 
i celery seed with a little 

vinegar. Pour the mixture in the 
hot vinegar and boil a few minutes. 
When cool, pour over cucumbers till 
covered, and seal tightly.

G reen

In
A Grist of Pickles. I

will soon sink a great ship, and the slightest 
neglect in milling will soon spoil a batch of 
flour. The most careful attention is paid 
to every minute detail in the milling of 
"Five Roses” Flour, which is tested and 
rr tested during every process of milling, 
ibis attention to detail has made “Five 
Roses " the leading brand of flour on the 
market to-day.

Pickled Apples. Use small sweet 
aiTles, and to every 7 pounds allow 
1 pint vinegar and 3 lbs. 
the vinegar and 
l hem

sugar Roil 
sugar, and i with 

a teaspoonful each of cloves 
allspice and broken stick-cinnam ' 
tied in a bag. When boiling 
the apples and simmer, 
ed, take out, put in jars, 
hot liquid over, and seal, 
of fruit

mustard

on, 
add 

When cook-
' ,vire- i

-pour the 
All sorts Tomato.—Slice,

and leave
sprinkle 

over
Prain, mix with chopped 

onion, and cook in spiced vinegar.
Mustard Pickle.—One gallon vine

gar. I* pounds mustard, 1 ounce 
tumeric, 2 ounces mixed spice, alum 
size of pigeon egg, 1 pound salt. Put 
salt in vinegar and spice, 
boil, then mix tumeric and 
in cold vinegar.

may be made into 
pickles by this recipe, 
such as crab apples, 
first.

» - - -.i'llwith salt, weight, 
night.

sweet 
Hard fruit, 

may be steamed 
Jf a sweeter pickle is desired 

sugar.
Cabbage.—Shred, 

stand over night with 
Prain,

I
add more 

Red LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

(Hsalt, 
a weight

cover with cold water, 
measure the water to know 

the quantity of vinegar, 
vinegar add a little 
spices tied in
hot

lot ■t

'1on.
Pom- Let alloff and

mustard 
Tour the boiling 

liquid over this, stirring well, 
cold, put pickles in, 
every second day for a week with a 

2 wooden spoon.

To the
sugar and some 

Put vinegar Whena bag. 
Seal and stir allon cabbage.

Cucumber Pickle—Take 
dozen large rijie cucumbers, 
onions and 4 large red 
and

Ripe
Ready in a month.

6 white Canning and Pickling Hints.peppers. Pare 
remove seed from cucumbers and 

'hop well, but not too linelv 
onions and 
in one small 
white mustard seed, 
lin bag, and drain

All jars used must be very thor-
Chop oughly sterilized in every part with 

boiling water. Put jars in sidewise, 
so the water will touch inside 
outside at the same time, and there 
will bo little danger of the 
cracking.
adjusted tiefore jars are sterilized, 
and should never, be used twice. When 
filling hot jars with hot fruit or 
pickles., place jars

peppers and add. Mix
ounce Picnics, Partiescup salt and 1

Put in a rnus-
and

over night, 
move to glass jars, cover with cold 
vinegar, and seal.

Cucumber Pickles in Urine.—Make 
brine by using 
gallon water.

Re- glass
The rubbers should be

Social Evenings
one cup salt to 
Put the cucumbers 

into the brine as gathered, until 
have enough to make 
of pickles.
least two flays, but 
not lie too long, 
hors from I he brine in cold 
•boil put in granite ketth 
tornate .layers
gi\ e

one
on a cloth wrung 

out of hot water, to prevent crack
ing.

and all other forms of enter
tainment will prove a greater 
success if you consult our 
book, “Bright Ideas 
for Entertaining.”

It contains 235 pages of 
novel and practical ideas.

__ There should not be a dry
moment.

Nothing makes the time drag so much as the lack of some 
thing to do.

Young and old, rich and poor, big and little will all find 
of valuable suggestions in this book.

one in every home.
us only one new subscriber to THE 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE (not your own 
name) and $1.50, ami we will mail the book to your address 
postpaid. Do it to-day. Address :

you
a good batch 

Let stand in brine at
A silver spoon placed in a jar 

will also be found useful, 
fill jars to overflowing, 
give the tops an extra twist, as glass 
contracts in cooling, leaving the ring 
loose. It should he remembered that 
neither tin, iron nor brass should be 
used with fruit or

Always 
When cold,two weeks will 

Rinse the curum- 
water, 

with nl- 
of grape leaves, 

Pissolve 1 teaspoonful 
every quart of water needed 

«over the cucumbers.

to
vinegar.

porcelain or granite-lined vessels.
The amount of sugar used in all 

canning, etc., is a matter of taste. 
Unless put in in such quantities as to 
he quite too rich to be palatable, the 
amount of sugar does not affect 
keeping qualities of the fruit.

Use

t o Pour this
^"'ution over, and bring to scalding 
^;t»oi"t, then shove to back of sto-ve 

and let stand closely covered for two 
hours.
<'<>ld water.

Brain out and put in
I Teat enough vinegar 

,() r,,v<‘r the pickles, adding a hit of 
hors,- radish

t hevery

Recipes.
and celery seed, spices, 

■ as desired, and enough sugar to
scoresWa term, I on ('ake.—White part, 2 cups 

cup butter, 2 3 
e Roses ” flour, 

sod,I,

etc

sugii r, ^ cup hut for

tar.
f hen t1 -•

R.I

mdk, 3 There should be 
Send

whites or 5
Ri\ a sweetish tast«
pit! !"■ out of the cold water, put in

11 ght I y
1

t.i ■ tui'.
2 teaspoons 

1 cup red 
é rup milk, 2 ( tips 

i si fis, \<d' s (T t ho eLrgs, 1 

cream tar

in i • FARMER'S-'over with the vim-gar 
I and seal.

It.-.1
The a I urn in above

I"' is
* .tu!iflower Pjekl 

•'"'i bull for ten mihnt 
Si«- : .aid water.

used to -vent sin11 v • ■1 ' ! nc
- Rn-ak it 

es m
out a i: 11 dr. i n

bits 2 1 I S mils
!,|i:ir ill S'-me white, then the ted,I'- MIL’

Skim 
When col 

'1 - over with hot vi ijrstrq
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.' towel. I im-ol 1 } y on s t 

and stir in 1 II».

When

'i i', ! r
powder, spices, 
to the 

•"'ired.

etc .
inegar wlv-n 
'urry poix 

a very nice flax r 
golden tinge to (h

" Fi -■ is#.

f • | i - i n -, . i rid grated
into dough.

1 k" f *u i1, and bake.

! . lit add

J ot rise as,tin NOTICE. «-«mimk p«,
mention the Fanmer’e Advoc
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hearts wit]
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— ill surely
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HOPE.

etc., Will 
address, 

facts that 
tion with 
her 

w, I 
" help in 
nt should 
n't you ? 
.o cut out 

W e can 
t a little 
first ? 

JRDEN, 
London,

and
am

thanks 
ing the 
It is a 

get in 
am 

request 
-merit of 
me, that 
ry judges 
re satis- 

efforts, 
excelled 

vas not 
r ideas, 
is good,

: , young 
not at 
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hands 
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How Eczema | Children’s Comer.
Is Recognized

The Cross of Snow.I studiedin the Junior Second reader, 
history, drawing, writing, spelling, lan
guage, reading, nature study, arithmetic. 

My father has taken 
Advocate” for three years, and he likes

In the long sleepless watches of 

night,
A gentle face—the face of c’ne lu,g 

dead—

“ The Farmer’s

Post Card Collectors.
Mary Shipley—Falkirk P. O., Ont. 
May Thomson—M&rtintown, Ont.

to theThis is my first letter 

Children's Corner.
CECIL CANNON (age 7 years).

it.HOW IT IS PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
AND THOROUGHLY CURED BY

at me from the wall, win 
round its head

The night lamp casts a halo of 
light.

Here in this room she d ed ; and 
more white

Never through fire of martyrdom

I ooks

Elgin, Ont.The Bat: A Fable.Dp. Chase’s
Ointment

Hu i j 1A mouse one time rendered a service of 
some importance to one of the eagles of 
Jupiter.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We have taken 

‘The Farmer’s Advocate” for three years, 
and like it fine, 
on Dominion Day.

1 have three sisters
For pets, I have one old cat.

I also have two dogs. 
Wishing “ The

w, i sAsk,” said the grateful bird, 
"anything that you desire, and in the 

name of my master, Jove, I promise to 
grant it to you.”

Oh, sir," said the mouse eagerly, " I 
have long felt the mortification of living 
among such

ledI was twelve years old 

I am in the Fourth 
and one

its repose; nor can in booksTo In
road

The legend of a life more benedight.
There is a mountain in the distant W.st 

That, sun defying, in its deep ravines 
Displays a cross of snow upon its side 

Such is the cross I wear upon my breast 
Those eighteen years, through all thrj^j 

changing scenes w
And seasons, changeless since the 

she died.

book, 
brother.
I call him Fanka.

There are many kinds of buteczema,
all have such symptoms as redness of the 
skin, with a yellow tinge, heat and in
flammation, swelling, discharge of watery 
matter and the formation of a crust.

The

This is all for this time.
Farmer’s Advocate ” every success.

vulgar creatures as the
beasts, and have ardently desired to 

constant and troublesome I associate with the more refined society of
the birds.

I VA ALTA DREWERY (age 12). 
Mount Forest P.O., Ont.

most
feature is the itching and burning, which 
varies from that which is simply annoy
ing to that which is positively unendur
able.

Then there is the tendency for 
to become chronic and spread to other 
parts of the body.

Persistent treatment is always 
sary, but you can depend on it that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure you. Relief 
will come after the first few applications, 
and the healing process will be gradual 
and natural.

It is due to its remarkable record in 
the cure of eczema that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has 'become known the world 
For every form of itching skin disease 

skin irritation it is of incalculable

If you could but grant 
wings, my happiness would be complete.” 

Consider well what

me

!->>'
you ask,” said From a Country Girlthe eagle, gravely.

you in a certain grade of society, 
you need not hope that wings alone will 
make you a bird.”

Nature has placed 

and
—LongfellowI am a farmer’s daughter. live om* 

1 have a brother 
My sister is one year old.

eczema
mile from Enterprise, 
and a sister. Just Smile.We have 75 chickens, 6 goose and 6 tur
keys.

I have considered the matter thor
oughly,” said the mouse, ” and feel cer
tain that if I had wings I could at least 
associate with those I have so long ad
mired.”

neces-
We have two dogs, named Rover ml th.' 

■k,”
wor ld smiles \vr I h \ < n 
i ml you k rro. lv 
; fill gr in

and .Keeper; 36 head of cattle, 5 horses 

and 5 calves. We are building a new 

I am in t lie Secondhouse this summer. 
Reader.

Will Ft
W Imre t 11.* kicker is nr . riMy teacher is a gentleman, 

have over two miles to go to school
RUTH FINGLAND (age V,.

k" Very welt." suUl the eagle, " be it 
so !” and, instantly, wings springing 
from the mouse’s shoulders, the first bat ( ■ t ow I, and tin* way In

Laugh, and the path is bright. 

For a welcome smile 
Brings sunshine, while 

A frown shuts out the light.

k
Enterprise, Ont.over. was created.

Alas !” said the poor, lonely anriwal, 

why was I not contented with 
humble sphere that nature intended 
to fill ?

or
the Dear Cousin Dorothy, —I ha\ e nov er 

written to you before, but have taken 
great interest in reading the Children’s 
Corner.

worth.
Mothers use Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 

the chafing and skin troubles of tlieir 
babies in preference to unsanitary pore
clogging powders ; 60c. a box, at all
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto.

mo
My very wings, that •! hoped 

would be my pride, now prevent me from 
walking upon the ground, where I be
long.”

I

Sing, and the world's harmonious,
Crumble, and things go wrong, 
And all the time 
You're out of rhyme

busy bustling throng.

I go to school every day, and 
I am in the Senior Fourth ('lass. I have
three brothers, 

older than myself.
two younger and one 

But I have no sis- 
VN e have one dog named Floss, 

and two cats and four horses, 
will not take up too much space. Wish 
ing you every success.

So mortified and disappointed was he 
that henceforth he ventured out into the 
world no longer by daylight, but only at 
night, when all other creatures had re

tired.— [St. Nicholas.

With the

A Necessity.

The growing interdependence of the 
Provinces of this Dominion must be ap
parent to all. 
necessity for another, 
the eyes of the Eastern Provinces, but 
those of every country in the world, 
directed to the almost phenomenal wheat- 
producing qualities of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Every ham
let, concession and side line in Ontario

Well, I Kick, and t here's I 
W hi<i!e

ih* n ew ing,:

\ worlds
i. EMILY DAVIES (age 11). lay in June.

11 melt aw
The product of one is a 

Not alone are Pussy-cat. Hamilton), Ont. \ ml

Pussy-cat lives in t he servants' hall.
She can set up her back end purr ; 

The little mice live in a crack in the 
wall.

But they hardly dare venture to stir.

I tea i Cousin I hu nt hy, l have 

written to " I he Farmer's Advocate The Builders.
! before, and 1 enjoy r eading t lie Children 

Corner very much.
\ I .ne reh i t evt s , ,f at 

W ei'kiin: in thés»* w n < 
Some with massive d. e. Is 

Some with

;
1 ha \ e

M y
I have four

; two little pups, a dog and a cat. 
cat likes me to nurse it.

has con-trlbutod to the settlement of these 
fertile W7 ester n Provinces.

ml
For whenever they think of taking the 

air,
Or filling their little maws,

I he pussy-cat says, ” Come out if you

I will catch you all with my claw’s.

oforna men t sThe crops, ac
cording to the Governmental reports for 
this

sisters and one brother, 
youngest of the family, 
old, and am in the Senior Second, 
have four calves and 22 head of vat He 
I have a little colt, and I like 

We have four horses.

I VI I. \ \ 1 W 'in K

t he
. Nothin useless m or !nu 

Each t li ing in its plaie is I est 
A nd what see ms

season, if safely harvested ond 
garnered, will far surpass previous years 
in quality and quantity.

It is estimated 20,000 farm laborers

, , We
: t

Srto pet uppor ts the
itwill be required from the older Provinces 

in assisting in the harvest of their 
wealth. The sons of the West are now

Scrabble, scrabble, scrabble, went all t he 
little mice.

For they smelt the Cheshire cheese , 
The pussy-cat said, ” It smells veiy nv e, 

Now do come out if you please.”

OmiiUiuI, Ont 1 inm is with n
m

urgently appealing to the parental and 
patriotic instincts of the farmers of the 
East to send every strong, able-bodied 
man they can to aid them in this work of 
national importance.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has mode 
the wonderful growth of the West possi
ble.
other crops, the interests of Canada and 
the Canadian Pacific.are identical, 
latter is Canada’s National Highway. It 
has announced that on Aug. 14th, 17th. 
and 22nd, it will transport from different 
territories in the East, farm laborers to 
the Canadian Northwest at the nominal
ly low rate of twelve ci » 11 » rs ; in fact, 
this National Highway is offering an in 
ducement to European farm laborers by 
making an exceptionally low rate 
its Atlantic steamship service in connec
tion with its railway lines, 
mains for the Ontario farmer to show his 

pride in the growth of his nation bv co
operating with the Canadian Pacific in 
sending every avail it le able-bodird loan 

he can to the West.

V" I hr ! |I ''M I Cons Dor-til I, .
I ,- n f* I Illi<l i V gi O'lp I ». fui . I t

I 11 I * gill i > 
was twelve 

We her]

alw a\s taken gm t 
wonder if a 
as I am 
Nov ember.

Squeak” said the little mouse, squeak, 
squeak, squeak,”

Said all the young ones, too ,
“We never come out when cats are about 

Because we are afraid of you.”

Tim School lor (lu* I >I in< 1 aL 
I !r;i n t final.E

; su miner
In the saving of the wheat and and have some co: 

school, and I am 
We have a

i

É ik
The k " Educationi g! a (led

So the cunning old cut laid down on the

By the fire in the servants’ hall 
If the little mice peep they'll think me 

asleep,”
So she rolled herself up like a ball.

'I ! maintained h\ 
a limits as 11 u 111 i -- 

■\rS, bet Ween 
11 l w * * r 11 y-one,

1 Ft l . a nd free fi nm 
' i : mily, being reli

ef ( hit ario. ' ' 
lie a JrJil ira id sil l

inability to
le

I Island is very pretty, and a I - < 
farming count ry
Up till) III Ill'll I I M

M not
1 m\ t

the I;
w it h a few riddles I will <1 

W hat

not

m did of
w ret rlu-i I o | • i ik, • I fi

ll ' IWli.'ii w (lie lies! W hen“ Squeak,” said the little mouse, 

creep out
And eat some Cheshire cheese ,

That silly old cat is asleep on the mat . 
And we max sup at our ease

ow jumi-e,

If
cel attendWill

It now re-
t. i

LI I I! I I : ! V M ; I 11
’ 1 1 g | I 1 ! "Mal| Ci|u.e, !' K

■ Nibble, nibble, nibble, went all 

little mice.
And they licked their little paws . 

Then the cunning old cat sprang 

the mat
And caught them all with her claws

1 lie h" L.'hilkil
i; ;

I h ai tou s I ■ 
ex. hang.- I'o-g :up U

. MyWedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
The London Printing A Litho Co. 

144 Carling St., London, Ont.

:
1■*

*

Ths Letter Box. d

1 have a sister 
She is threa

Dear Cousin Dorothy.
Edna Gertrud»».

:
na med
months old We have four horses and 

We live in the country, hut 
I have two 

We buy 
We have a

one colt. 
do not

For sale : rams (imported | brothers Gerald and 
and home bred), year

lings and lambs. Correspondence or inspection
invited. FREEBORN BROS., Denfleld 

P. O.

il' ’
jpF; M

Hampshire Sheep
Far I s 

a dug
roosters and ten

milk from Mr.>

ca I .
( li ent v sev en

MnrtiM ii tie Advocate | ivurr
l S ! I •have notbut

i hens. t wo
t o Elgin .school 

holidays now 
walk1 to si Imol,

IBibutWe went

1

m
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Z
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w
IB-"
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GOSSIP. f"t" him 
! his
port od 
ami the

to ' ""■y off the ded at Toronto 
All told thereThe death, on July 18th. is 

of zMr. Martyn Flynn, , 
breeder, at Des Moines, Iowa. 
•born in Ireland; emigrated to 
States 
work there, 
t ion hands on

fall.announced are 14 im-
a noted Shorthorn 

He was
......... 5 Canadian-bred

Va' ling stallion.
‘^aIc ilt living prices.

ones
All are for The Dispersion Auction Sole

OF THE

HILLHURST 
SHORTHORN HERD

the United 
years old, and began 

carrying water to the
a railway. |iy industrv 

frugality and marked business ability he 
I ecu me a railway contractor, and later a 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, 
of extensive cattle and sheep 
one of the founders of the People’s 
ings Hank 
president

'l hey are
and their breeding is 

"cite Mr. Gunn, to Hcav 
Grit., where he has ’phone 

or call and see the stock.

at nine naal lot,
suipassed. 
ton I1. (>
nection.

and owner 
ranches, was

S n v-
W)I8 i1 s

time of his death 
having massed a fortune of, it is 
probably three-quarters 
dollars.

Simon «1 aines, °f Hamilton, On t.,
H-known Canadian trai e 

probably one of the

f'1 tin r of t he 
Havers Janies, jg 
very oldest of the

at I?es M< ines, and 
at the men now living who 

which char-pai t in the racing
earliest period

Mr. James is now 81

stated, 
°f a million acterizod 

G rand
t he

old and is hale

WILL BE HELD ONof the

Friday, September 7th, 1906,
AT ONE P. M.,

ON THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS, SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
WEEK OF FAIR.

34 Cows and Heifers, 9 Bulls and Bull Calves.

yours
taking an 
racing

and hearty, still 
in harness 

far back as
active interestDUNROBIN CLYDESDALES

1» affairs.
1867, when the first Grand 
mg

Dunrobin Stock Farm is 
• the readers of

a name Circuit meet*
"1,s h,'ld m Huffalo, Mr. James 

a horse callr-d Melton,
W on a lot (if

t. I he Farmer's Ad > # won
and

< .itc.” but one that will w it hsoon be noted 
Of the h ailing .stock farms ;

It lies in Onturi ,
incidentally he 
ontcomo of f he 
o w ned

as one 
t ario. 
and a half miles fr,

n ( >n money on tie 
Since then lie has 

"inneis, and he has 
Havers pilot

1 ou nr,y,
m Meavcrto.i Station, 

'*’• l{ . and comprises 500 
choice grazing and grain land,

.mo. tctl buildings, ,p,no e,,ual I,, 
to those I o l,o 

other slock farm in Ontario.

many go,, | 
son, 
horses the

( ;. seen his 
fast est.
\ iet 
diun-bred

acres of 
on \vhi< li

some of the 8Liaiglit Scotch and Scotch-topped, 
families. Imported English and Canadian milking 

Some prize show animals included.
Catalogue ready Aug. 15th.

turf has known to

not superior
ry• among them two or three Cara 

Nearly 120champions.
Mr. .1 aines bought 

How a id,
<>w i er <>f the Into It. Jas. A. Cochrane, Compton P. Q,

Capt. T# E. Robson, Auctioneer.

The
K. E. Gunn, importer and

Shorthorns and York
!..lv , ,f 'h'ffalo, a black colt, by
V',lk,,i , 0,Iins. dam Almnntress, by Ham- 
1 Ill's Alinont

breeder
< lydesda les.of

shires. Mr. (I unit IS a graduate of tin, 
"'"■vio Agricultural Collogn—a husin 

farming on business principles, 
has lately returned from .Scotland 
hunch of Clydesdale IIIIles, 
iliree yeais of age, which, 
the eight or ten head of imported 
( anadi in-bred

Jr. Lai er on, his son,
drovo thin Colt -Alinont Wilkes 

some G rand Circuit
1 Divers,
t o \ ici ori s, gi, ing 

a record of 2.19J, and still latc^ 
drove quite a

1 le
Ininwith ,i 

one, two a ml number of his get to fast 
AImont Wilkes is 

but looks a dozen
records, 
old.

together with Bell's Exhaust Blower 
Ensilage Coffer

now 2 1 j ears
We make the best En- 

K silage Cutters in 
B whether carrier or blower. Our 

Exhaust Blower however is, 
B far and away, the best Ensil- 
M age Cutter made. The Ensilage 
V from it is thoroughly mixed and 
f pulverized — all hard lumps of 
' ears and stalks are broken up. And 

it won’t choke or clog because the 
cut corn falls on a shaker chute, 

which passes it immediately to the 
blower.

Write us

and 
on the 

the new

years younger, 
overy morning Mr. James 

to the track to see the 
The aged horseman

nearly 
drives him out

that were 
hum previous to the arrival of 
importât ion,

mares Canada
horses work, 
his 2 1 -year old 
amples 
ferred

makes offering 
none in the 

among these is the 
IVarl, by Gold 

g ran d-a m

an to
Clydesdale buyers second to 
country. Prominent

stallion a ne good ex-
of the longevity which is 

upon both man and horse by their 
which means recreation, out

door exercise and forgetfulness

will cut and elevate 
corn per hour—pack 
it in I -3 LESS space 
than any other Ensilage 
Cutter.

more
grand show marc. Imp. 
Mine, dam by Mains of Ai ies, 
by l‘rince of Carruchan.

association,
She is a brown, of busi-

h\e years old. weighs 1 ,800 Jbs., 
stands on

ness cares on the part of man and 
la r work,
the horse. —[ Horse World.

excved- 
ideal lev.s, is

rug i-
proper diet and good care foringly smooth, 

duality from the ground 
grandly, a show mare of very hi h order 
A cl

up, and moves

use second her is Imp. Rosalie, 
h.v Ko/ullv, dam by l‘rince Shapely, 
is a bay, tlin e years ol I, 
quality mare, a show

to Messrs W. G. 1-ettit & Sons, of Free
man, Ont., 
trade in Short horns.

She report a good midsummer
a very sweet

Me have ma le your requirements and power for 
running machine, and we will tell you what 
machine and attachments are best suited to 
your purpose. Catalogue free.

mare all over, 
Toronto champion. Imp. 
Another extra good 

I en nie,
She is a ba\ , 
w vll-ba lanced

ln the following sales in June 
To Messrs. S.

and July 
W\ Dunlap Son, of the

foal to t he
hoval Baron. 
is Imp. Dunrobin 
Airies.

Dunlap Stock Farm, 
the junior yearling bull,

tstanding good one, which we had in 
tended showing this full at the head 
our junior herd, but

Williamsport, Ohi >,by Mains . 
three years old, 

marc, very large, 
will make a show

Pride's Ideal, an B. Bell &, Son, Limited
ST. GEORGE, Ont.Ofplenty of quality, 

with a little 
foa 1

a tempting offer 
To T. A. McClure,

more finish, and is 
Hie premium horse, 

on s Voucher, by Huron's 1 'ride.

changed our mind. 
Meadow v ale.

safe to
Hnt., a choice senior 

A Olg of the .Man- U. an Lady family, 
of Imp. ( ’imleivlla 7th, and got by 
show and breeding bull, imp.
VOI ite.

B.i year-

DENNIS'
Iron Stable Fittings

Sanitary. Indestructible Economical.

VVc manu facture the most extensive and 
of Stable h ittings in Canada.

Send for Stable Fittings Catalogue and Price List.

second her is the hay 11. ree- 
Mabel,

11 >
Id, Imp. Dunrobin> ear by l‘rince 

I ig , clean cut 
She is

is a brown t wo-m\ ear-old, by 
"d«'i . dam by Merry Hampton. She

underpinning.

Prime Fa 
bred by the 

Mr. Thus.

of I’ o x 111 u oug h ,
u 1 Hi grand hu t an I legs. 

1,1 f‘1 U> Boron’s Voucher also.

Princes Royal, 
M rr, I ppermi 11.I,ite \\.

M ,i t h (“Son, 
order

lighted with 
smoot ll ,
Lady family 
Palgrave, tint.,

« f jueen’s l ine. Out., 
lor ,i good bull, and

Canadian laid, a 
stilish yearling

asent U.s rIII,I

was de-1 ■ ..Id,

w ell-proport ionod
fHie ,|

1 1 IMP )

SI,,. ]S
'Id for jL 1 ,‘J On. 
>niet hing ex t ra .

1'i.si me , that

Dunro' in Mr Robert Mat son, 
secured a good young 

bull, Balmoral Pride, out of Imp. Count 
Balmoral, and got by

.fis a bay x e i r 11 n g, I >y illv mpus 
a half-sister to Baron I'yvie that 

She i

modern line

the making of 
Imp. Dunrohin Horn

of
We also sold two good, 

useful young bulls to use on grade herds
Scottish Pride.

, when In ished
by the g re it Ever 

will make a 
Abigail 

a I Blend, 
I ta i'll lev ,
Of (.11,1-

DENNIS WIRE &. IRON WORKS,J. M.i . Speirs, I- r i n , Ont , 
Windermere Live-stock I mprov emeu t

Canadian National Exhibition,
"iii" aged bn e.iing bull, 
v or it e, and 10 calv

of \ cry high or er LIMITED.

le 111 | ,-
!). ■y LONDON. ONT.We will exhibit this fail at the 

Toron t <>. 
Imp. Prime La 

and yearlings ol 
o u r ’ > vv n 111 ee 11 n g . an 11 will he pi a sed 1 - > 
nr 'd our many oil friends a ml cu^t ormu s 
and make
Del 1 it report e\r. lient 
and abundance

I I g r a ml a ni I 
< <dt, with lots- “ I r a I.

t v M a rgueri t e ( imp. j,go.

Nly New Importation ofl-v I dam I iy Merry Hampton, 
y * ill's old, one of l lu» 111 i (

w i i Ii

Clydesdales & Hackneysquality and -. .■
Me

bay yeaimp. )
'“it ry , gra lulam 11\ 
“li balanced

6 . -f I’

Roy a I Barmi.
■ f Have mal arrived in their own stables, 

to tlie breeders of
I 1 "ant to point out

......—«...........

Ærrsjfsaw i îsr,"r„"*. . .that they are the beat lot ever bmiJKbt b'J’nn “f*‘ Ba3,,n«
( ana.la. My ( Iv,leadalea eonsmt of Htallion i',n!>nrk‘r to 
- warn. Fill,,,s «pal 1 •> e«e'* U 3. 4 end

ri A --:"“\"nnkrt8C;-J

l",”VelKr;khiZ,Te!l^,n '1 end KnK
where. K

mar s is .1 cssie Im if
I

( ’.lirnhi o TRADE TOPIC.i •>- i“ S’.,.ip

1 hoi s,* r, |t |,\ D,,\ ,

by The 
i me o' Da \ ,

da m
i I AIM l'( iRK WD HI \\ -

I
M I '• i i g h t .

K o \ ., I rave motif v 
mires before buy ing elseII F ?"I>e\ i/e Maid, by Sir 

'Hi 11 y The Tu rk (imp • 1
l> R"V <1 1 Ba> oil. I • ’ ' ’ ! ' ; i

M.ih m

If WI "I cmi- 
ii' U M I iib. Thos. Mercer,I Markdale, Ont.V.

t hep t : ’

DUNROBIN.... ...... CLYDESDALES.
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•- . by V n I • I {
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GOSSIP. To Keep People Honest,
Don't Give Them a Chance to Cheat.
My FREE Scale Book
Tells You How to Save Many a Dollar,

Lost Strayed or 
Stolon—One Cow

Mr. G. A. 
writes :

Brodie, Bethesda, Ont., 
Importation of 

Clydesdales are doing exceedingly well, 
and I am already having numerous in
quiries.

‘ ' My new

I have sold to Mr. P. Cowan, 
Huntingdon, Que., the grandly-bred four- 
year-old mare that,

KîïK.ttüSSÎ’ïïî
does not use a Tubular cream sepa
rator. He loses In cream more than 
the price of a good oow.The more cows 
he owns the greater the loss. This Is a 
fact on which Agricultural Colleges, 
Dairy Experts and the best Dairymen 
all agree, and so do you if you use a 
Tubular. If not, It’s high time you

no doubt, will give 
herself later ; also to Mr.

jm Weigh all you sell and 
fflall you buy—on your jf own scales — then you 

ft will know.
U In nearly every Cana- 
f dian town I have-a respon

sible agent, who sells my 
scales and gives you your 
own time to pay. I make 
my terms to suit your needs.

account of 
J oshua Hoover, of
matched team of two-year-olds, got by 
the premium horse. Linesman. One of 
these was a prizewinner in Scotland." 
These gentlemen are to be congratulated 
in their wise choice, and will, no doubt, 
be amply repaid in the near future for 
their investment.

T want to send you 
my new Illustrated 

Scale Book which tells EgMSB 
all about CHATHAM 
FARM SCALES-the ÊÈBBÊ 
best weighingmachinesBnW^ 
ever made.

My book tells how Chathain 
Scales are made and why they are NU 
the best.

It tells about my factory and my j 
liberal selling terras. I

Your name and address on a post i 
card mailed today, gets this book by ^ 
return mail postpaid. It’s FREE.

I want to send it to you because it tells

Markham, the

K :

The Chatham 
Farm Scale

is mounted on wheels.
gp£. You can haul it about like a truck. 

^ Y ou don’t have to bring things to the 
. ,, . , . scale to weigh them. You can take the

many dollar saving facts you ought to know scale where you want to do the weighing 
about my Scales.

Every Chatham Farm Scale is tested by an 
official of the Canadian Government.

j
SHEEP AT THE HIGHLAND.

In the Border Leicester class, first-prize 
aged ram was Mr. Robert Taylor's i Pit- 
livie)
Buccleuch, bought at Kelso last year for 
£80. 
and

èWhen you write for my scale bopk, if 
I have no agent near you, I will tell you how 
you can buy my Scales direct from the 
tory, freight prepaid to your Railroad 
Station.

Brilliant, bred by the Duke of

He will not put his seal of approval on it 
unless it is perfect.

And I sell no scales without this seal.
You ought to weigh everything you sell if this, 

you want to get full value for your produce.
And you ought to weigh everything you buy customs charges, 

if you expect to get your money’s worth But send for my Scale Rook today and get 
always. this whole story.

The men you sell to and buy from may be Learn how a CHATHAM FARM SCALE 
honest, but their scales may be “a little off” puts dollars in your pocket, 
without anyone knowing it. Write me at once.

Second went to Mr. T. McIntosh, 
third to Messrs. Fair bairn, 

rating of shearling 
Hume, Barrelwell ;
Galalaw; 3rd, Mr. Wallace, Auchenbrain. 
Aged ewes—1st,
Mr. Balfour, Whittingehamc ; 3rd, Mr. W. 
S. Ferguson. Shearling ewes—1st, Hume; 
2nd, Kerr ; 3rd, Findlay, Forfar, 
champion medal went to the first aged 
ram, Pitlivie Brilliant.

The1 No one could make you a better offer than 
And by getting a Canadian scale 

— made by a Canadian concern you save all
rams was : 1st, Mr. 
2nd, Messrs. Smith,i

Messrs. Smith ; 2nd,

did. Yon cant afford to lose the price 
of one or more cows each year—there’s 
no reason why yon should. Get a Tu
bular and get more and better cream 
out of the milk ;save time and labor and 
have warm sweet skimmed milk for the 
calves. Dont buy some cheap rattle- 

p thing called a separator; that 
nt do any good. You need a real 

skimmer that does perfect work,skims 
clean, thick or thin, hot or cold; runs 
easy; simple in construction: easily 
understood. That’s the Tubular ana 
there is but one Tubular, the Shar
pies Tubular. Don’t you want our 
little book “Business Dairymen,” and 
our Catalog A. 193 both free? A postal 
will brifig them.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa.

The MANSON CAMPBELL, Pres, The Manson Campbell Co. Ltd.
______  Dap*. BO, CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

In Shropshires, Mr. A. S. Gibson, 
judge. Sir R. P. Cooper’s entries were 
placed first in all sections but 
Mr. T. A. Buttar's strong exhibit. 
Oxfords, Mr.

tra
wo

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.i one, over championship went to Mr. Kerr’s fiist- 
prize cow, Juana Erica.

The champion of the Galloway breed 
was the first-prize aged bull, the 
year-old Campfollowor 3 <|. ovv <*d l»y Mr. 
I). Brown, of Stepford, by Great Scot. 
He is said to le 
the breed,
probably the heaviest bull of 
on the ground.

In Shorthorns made a strong showing at 
T. Hobbs, Maisey I the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 

Hampton, England, won the President s I week, Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, be-
ing the judge.
Imp. Sunbeam came out in good form, 

AT THE HIGHLAND I artd was thc senior champion and grand 
champion bull.

J as. last
five-Medal with his first prize shearling ram. Sir Wm. Van Horn’s

CLYDESDALES ' f the largest of 
weighing 23 cwt., andToronto! Can. Chicago, III. J.‘G. Barron’s MeteorSHOW. was 

any breed
!

At the Highland Agricultural Society’s I Was t,ie winning two-year-old bull. The 
Show, at Peebles, July 17th to 20th, I Pro^cny Imp. Spicy Marquis was a 
Clydesdale stallions were judged by I s^ronff feature of the show. Two home

bred cows were to the front in Marchion-
8

Messrs. Barrie and Kerr, and made a
A judge’s little daughter, although she 

several times through the 
telephone to hi*r father, had never gone 
through the formalities 
ing him up.

ess 14th, by Caithness, from the VanI strong showing.
Wm. Clark's Baron’s Best, by Baron’s 
Pride, was first.

In the aged class, Mr.
had talkedherd, and Louisa Cicely, bred by 

Sylph (imp.), bred by His
H

Barron ;Mr. Wm. Dunlop’s
Baron o’ Buchlyvie, by Baron’s °ride, | Majesty the King, won first in two-year

olds for Van Horn, who had the fust 
and young herd, Barron being 

second in each.
Herefords were well shown by .las. 

Bray. J. E. Chapman and II M. Bing ; 
and Aberdeen-Angus by McGregor and 
Martin.

necessary in call- 
The first time she tried it, 

she took up the receiver as she had seen 
others do.

second, and Messrs. Montgomery’s 
Baron s Voucher, by the same sire, Third. | 
In the three-year-old1 
Montgomery were 
(12779),

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

“ Hallo ! I want to talk 
to papa,” she said, when she had placed 
her lips to the transmitter.

section, Messrs.
■ first with Warlaby 

by Rozelle, a son of Baron’s 
Pride, ami third with Baron Winsome, 
by the old horse.

” Number,
please ? said the young lady at the 
change.

m
ex-

Bingular ! ” she answert&d, sur- 
prised at the question, but proud that she

Prof. Day, of Guelph, judged theSecond place was
given Mr. Clark’s Dunnydeer (12557), by | dairY breeds, which were well represented. 
Sir Hugo. In Clydesdales, J. M. 0ardhouse, Wes- 

judging, the senior stallions were 
headed by Imp. Perpetual Motion, by 
Hiawatha, shown by Bryce, of Arcoia.

something ofA superb class of two year- 
olds were judged by Messrs. Barrie and 
Cocker,

the rudiments ofA LBERTA’FARMS. Regular snaps. Prices 
A right. Terms easy. Write to-day. Hulbert grammar.
& Foster, Strathcona, Alberta. first place was given to 

Montgomery’s Scottish Crest, by Baron’s 
Pride ; second to H. B. Marshall’s Royal | Summit Prince, by Prince Alexander, 
Choice,

and-ST- - „•
/ 10LLIE PUPS for sale, from imported sire 
V and pedigreed dam. Sable and white. 
Price on application. Andrew Weir, Mason ville. 
Ont.

Seaside Kxcursfons.was
; ! second, and Storm King, third (John 

Carberry ). 
was Sir

by Everlasting, and Mr. Wm.
Taylor’s Sir Oliver, by Sir Hugo, third. | Graham’s,

stallion

Low Prices to Famous Wa te ring-pi aces.Bi The champion 
Wm. Van Horn’s in-

The seashore, with its refreshing and 
invigorating salt breezes, lias unbounded 
charms

TJARM hand wanted who thoroughly under- 
1’ stands feediag, working and caring for 
horses, and who has also had some experience 
in caring for Shorthorns. Permanent position 
and good wages. Noce but an honest, sober, 
industrious man with the best of references 
need apply M. D. Kitchen, Sewickley, Pa.

T ENUINE bargains, Alberta lands. Write,
1 and call when you come. Austin M. Fuller 

A Co., Strathcona.__________________

In yearling colts, Messrs. Montgomery 
first, second and third, the fiist 

place being given to a son of Baron’s 
Pride, second to

ported two-year-old, Lord lied wall, by 
Baron’s Pride.

for who are oppressed 
summer heat of inland cities.■g

r- £ i
The champion female

an Uppermill colt, by I w as Bryce’s Imp. Rosa dor, by Marmion.
Everlasting, and the third was by Royal I ____
Edward.

with the 
so the

IÜS
announcement of the Intercolonial 

Railway that very cheap fares will be in 
effect August Iff, 14, 15 and 16, good 
for return until August 31, to such fa-
x ontV

The championship went to the 
two \ ear-old Scottish Crest, by Baron’s 
Pride.

BiF
■

SHORTHORNS AT THE HIGHLAND
The first prize in the aged-bull 

In brood marcs, first place was given I went to Sir R. p. 
the black mare, Chester Princess, sold at I Meteor, by Moonshine 
the Bla-cOn Point saje for 400 guineas, I Meiklc Tarrel, 
sired by Pride of Blacon,
Pride.

Cooper's white lull.
as Bic, Riviere du Loup, 

l’Aigle, Cacouna,
Ottle Metis, Moncton, St. John, Shodiac, 
Summcrside, Charlottetown, Rarrshoro, 
Halifax, I'ictou, Mulgrave, Sydney, North 
Sydney, and St. Johns, Nfld. 
turn fare from Montreal 
t erminus

iTMPBOVZD farms for sale In the ■dmentee
A district. Candy A Co.. Edmonton. Alt».
QPECIAL SNAPS—Alberta lands. Easy terms 
O and prices. Write ; Central Alberta Land 
Co., Innisfail, Alta._____________________________

Murray Bay, Cap
Mi. John Ross,nsm was second, with Ajax, 

by Baron’s I a rod bull, bred by Mr. Bruce, of Heather 
Second went to Mr. R. Forest’s I wick. Two year-old bulls

led by Mr. A. T. Gordon’s light 
another of his I Fascinator, bred by Durno, of Jackston, 

was I and got by Lord Lyndoch, and later lie 
Mr. I was crowned champion bull of the hi 

Mr. Malcolm's Admiral 
of Challenger. In 
Mr. Robert son was first 
by Pride of Avon.

Chapman’s Win- I class, Mr. Geo, lliirnso1 
som Baroness as third. Mr. Ernest I Ursa Raglan. In
Kerr's Véronique was a (dear first in the 
three year-old class, 
t rave Ronald.
was second with Silver Princrss, first and 
reserve champion at the Royal this year.
She is by Silver Cup.
old section, first place was awarded Mr.
Marshall’s Baron’s Brilliant, still another 
of the get < if Baron's Pride. Air. \< il

were easily 
i < a n. The re- 

to th-o Atlantic 
and

r I TRY our King Edward hay and stock rack and 
_L cement block machine. John McCormick, 

Lawrence, Ont._________________________________
Jean of Knockinlaw, another of the old 
Baron's get. 
daughters, Air 
third. In the

three hundred acres. Good house and barns. | Robert Bark's 
Grazing lands well watered. Apply to Ed w. C.
Attrill, Goderich, Ont.

Still
Si Sydney is only $15, 

proportionately low fares will be in effect 
on the dates mentioned to t.he other 
si le resorts.

at
Alar shall’s Alim osa, 

y eld mate class, 
famous I ’lor&dora, by 

Prince of Bru list a n , w as first, followed by 
Mr. Marshall's Pomona, bred by Her late 
Majesty, and sired by Baron’s Pride, in 
second place, and AI

ridO RENT for a term’of years, the Ridgewood 
_L Park Farm, near Goderich, Ont. AboutEF,

W; 1 s second, a son 
the yearling t ht>s, 

with Avondale, 
In the aged

w ns first with 
ifers

IP' 'listWm-:
Arid by the through trains, 

the " Maritime- Express ” and the "Ocean 
Limited,’' leaving Montreal at 12.00 

and at 7.30 p. m., daily, 
a fast and luxurious

T 11 WO FARMS- for sale in Guelph township, 
1 rfcontaining ‘250 and 300 acres respectively. 

These are first-class stock and grain farms ; well 
fenced ; good brick dwelling houses and first- 
class outbuildings. Seven miles from Guelph 
and the O. A. C. G. D Hood. Guelph, Ont.__

i

Saturday,except 
journey 
their <

t w o year old 
Sir R P. Cooper won first withif: assured, t ho excellence alining 

merits being
and sleeping-car 

unequalled on the continent, 
t11 Summer liai

arrangeShe is by A7on- I Beauty 2nd, by Villager.
The Sea ham Harbor Co. | heifers, Air. Robt. Ta v lur st. ■< d first

Pitlivie Rosebud 2nd, by Golden Da n 
'^he female champion-.hij 

In t be two-v-ar I Harrison’s Ursula Hoi

I n vrjlHE Perfection Cow Tail Holder (patented) 
JL insures comfort and cleanliness while milk

ing. It* will please you. Thousands sold. By 
mail, 15c ; two for 25c. Agents wanted. Prices 
right. Address: Wm. Noxon, Picton, Ont.

ill
t s, ' ’ a profusely- 

publication describing these re- 
>f Quebec and the Afaritime Prov-

■,

§B*-:

V 1-st ra t ed 
'1 r t stwent

l
A herd een-Angus. In the eg.-d 

Sir Ceorgc Macphei ui v a - 
Jos In i ru n, and ('•>! 
w i 111 I Vi rice I < u est
Ali . C A Duff w.is to t .v it}, : i , ] 
In Id is.
Air. D. M 
Erica, Ever !

Sir I aged bull
la of ATnntrave, I nosicn, m.

The champion Mr .1 1

C.o, be
...... <<> ticket

>bt a in. d on application to 
office, 51 King St., 

a-•soiiger Dept., Mom

NE-HUNDRED-ACRE farm for sale. Sombra 
Tp., Lambton. First class buildings. Eight- 

Tile drained.
Particulars apyly X, Farmer’s

()
i tClose to alleen acres btisn. 

conveniences.
Advocate. London, Ont. ton. N. H.

Home-seekers’ Excursion on 
Illinois Central Railroad.

I1 ROM JUNE TO NOVEMBER. 1906
•*'M Spilth 

Iv - ! ! ■

son’s Hilda, by Everlasting, was second, 
a nil Mr. Kerr’s Baron’s Pride filly, Pè
lerin, third.

t ANTED An experienced farm foreman. 
Must not use profane language or intox i- 

Reference, age, number in
W Another of his daughters, 

Air. Kerr’s Ala til la, was first in the year
ling class, and his I'inella, by Royal Fa
vorite, was second, third going t<
J ohn ( ! ilniour for

Md’,eating liquors, 
family, religious persuasion and wages wanted 
must accompany application. A house, garden 
and quart of milk daily furnished free. Must 
be a good manager of boys. Services to begin 
October 1st, Ofi. Active church worker preferred. 
Address Rev. T. T. George, principal. Muncey,

§ *'f Millie- -'r »!'- 1 vvi and north-west and south-
1 : L' \ i w

Te nos see, Mississippi. Louis 
i leans For above States.gr: h v Baron o’ Bueblyv

ship conqiet it ion brought out all t he first- I famous 
prize winners and, ih addition. Air. | heifer^, Ho 
Kerr’s Pyrene,
Edinburgh this year.
the others, was got b_v Baron's Pride.

lavs month. Tickets 
■: ‘ ni1 ^tnt over arrangements.

! 1 >'• I 1 fill] S >t'>

' ery

.1( hit.
I Reduced rates ard 

b-v June to November 
" it to points in Iowa, Minnv 
dl Canadian Northwest. See

ACRES, lot 19, con. 13. London Town
ship. Also 100 acres,lot?,.con. 1,London 

Large brick
100 with Gvvytr 

J ns Whyte 
by Bacchus

i lianq'ion at Glasgow and 
She, like most ofTownship, 4 miles from city.

Basement barn. Good soil. Apply ; H. 
lie, MO Duffern Ave . London.

: dBV ' f : <- B Wvllie. 305 street, Buffalo, N. Y.

b
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lest,
Cheat.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

that u ‘ 11 -;iv(» 2.1 pounds at an occasion- 
Of course, a cow giving 20 

testing 5 [>er cent, fat fhe Repositoryal milking. Horse Owners! Use
GOM B AULT’S

Caustic 
B alsam

pounds of milk
more Putter than one giving 

I'ounds of milk t( sting 3.5 per cent, 
fat, although tlie latter will 
imrt oi the difference in butter 
ing at least

r CURING RAPE.
May rape be cured for future feed, or 

must it be used while 
a great deal more than 
eat at present.

i BURNS A SHEPPARD, Pnoi
foliar. make up 

by y leld- 
a cent’s worth more of skim

green ? I have 
my stock canou sell and

— on your
- then you G. F. milk fi>r feeding, 

fore, how
It will be seen, there- 

difficult it is to prescribe aAns.—Wm. Rennie, formerly farm 
intondent

super-
at the Ontario Agricultural standard to which 

College, Guelph, used to cut rape in the attain. 
fall sometimes and leave it out in piles 
to freeze, these to be hauled in

erv Cana
da respon- 
> sells my 
you your 

I make 
our needs.

... .............
or , . , puunos OI milk, py express. charges paid, with fall directions foror -50 pounds of butter, without some I lî? aee- Send for descriptive circular,.

Prof. Grisdale, of i»'°- I SIS22JÜ1L»”» Co..Toronto. I Hit.

We
servative 
Guelph, says : '' Ii, 
be retained

mmias re- 
anyquirod; but we have never heard of 

other way of preserving rape, except 
siling, which is not a success.

tham
Date

Oop. >lm and Nelson Sts., T<en -

good reason.” 
wu,

Auction Bales et
OX-EYE DAISY.

How can one best destroy
ke a truck, 
ings to the 

take the 
dghing.
' bopk,
1 you ho 
n the fac- 

Railroad

says the profitable dairy cow must 
ox-eye daisy? give 5,(J00 pounds of milk 

would
Horae*. Oarrtagee. Budgies, Harm»*
•to., every Tueedsy end Friday, at 11 e’eloeN,
Special Bales et Thoroughbred Block eeedi

Corns!gnm ants solicited. Oorreee end ease 
will receive prompt attentioa.

This la the best market In Canada lor ell 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hi
each week.

a year. This
A. C. figureè out to an average of 

^ d pounds per day for a milking 
period of 300 days, 
the

o Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.

Ans.—See article on this subject in 
department, issue

our
* Farm ”

19th.
1st—Corn, roots

of July
, Practice a three-year rotation of:

It is probable that 
average dairy cow in the country 

hardly exceeds Prof. Grisdale's minimum 
standard,

and potatoes ; 2nd — 
grain seeded thickly to clover, cut the 
clover early, and break up the sod after reasonably good 
the first year's crop, and plant to hoe 
crop again.

offer than 
ian scale 
at save all

although most herds, given 
feed and care, would

measure up to it, and by selection and 
breeding they Could be improved to do 
much better.

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wiadgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 

is all unnatural 
ig,, enlargements.
, j This prépara
is tion (unlike
■ others) acts by
■ absorbing rath

er than blister. 
This is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a

„ , Ringbone or an y
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fradrloh 
A Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E. 0. Mailed to any address 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents

Shire HorsesPrevention of seeding and 
thorough cultivation are the key to

ly and get
Not one herd in ten gets 

a fair chance to show what it 
We should suy that an average daily 
yield

1 SCALE could do. We breed the 
very beet end 
soundest, which 
from birth era 
kept in their nat
ural condition, 
neither foreleg 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pnr-
P Canadian hoy- 
era visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station i Altherp Fas*. L A N.-W. Ry,

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
Northampton, England

3aMARE WITH ITCHY LEGS.
Mare, due to foul of about 11 j quarts, equivalent, 

roughly speaking, to 29 pounds of milk 
a day, is very creditable work 'for

o. Ltd. in August, has
very itchy legs, Loth above and below 
the hock. The hair comes off in places 

Ptease give

cows
on poor pasture that, have been milking 
as long as our inquirer’s.

about the size of a pea.
remedy.err’s fii st- .REGISTERING CLYDES.

1. If I have a Clydesdale mare bred 
from an imported mare, both mother and 
daughter recorded in Glasgow, Scotland, 
what will it cost to have the daughter 
recorded in the

A constant reader.
Itchiness of the legs is a condi

tion frequently accompanying pregnancy. 
Feed no oats, but let her 
Give four 
night and morning, 
three times daily with corrosive subli
mate one dram to a quart of soft water. 
She may not recover till after foaling.

!

>way breed fi vot'd l»y Mr. 
reat Scot, 
largest of 
and was 
any 1 reed

the
run on grass. 

drams hyposulphite of soda upon 
: om

J. A. JOHNSTON A GO., Druggists, 
1T1 King Bt. E., Toronto, Ont.

Canadian
studbook, and how many of the family 
would have to be paid for to have the 
daughter recorded ?

ClydesdaleDress the legs well

6. M. Annable, Moose Jaw, Sask.2. If I send papers accepted and re
corded in Glasgow, how long would I 
have to wait for certificate of registry ? 
Would

Holdenby.ROUP.
My chickens have sore eyes and go 

The ailment seem-s to CLAYFIELD STOCK FARMthough she 
trough the 
ever gone 
try in call- 
te tried it, 

■ had seen 
nt to talk 
had placed 
“ Number, 
at t he cx- 

iwered, sur- 
td that she 
liments of

Ej
blind, then die. 
start first in 
white 
other one 
blind.

Improved and Unimproved Farms 
For Sale In the Famous Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

Prices and terme right We sell on half-crop 
payment". Have some snaps on 5,000 and 10,000 
acre tracts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cor-r«onrtn'1‘>n«o «Hf>jtidfi

i have to wait till there
enough pedigrees to fill a volume, or do 
I get the 
once ?

Now offers at reduced prices, for 
next 60 days.It sw«lls, and a 

out, and then the
one eye. 

matter runs pedigree and certificate at CLYDESDALESgoes the same way, till it goes 
Some of them will eat all the 

lime, even after they are blind if the feed 
is held in front qf them, till their

(8 head) mares and Allies ; also one stallion, oom- 
Jng 8 year» old. Them are a first-class lot, some 
of which are winners at some of the best fairs in 
America. Also young Shorthorn cows and 
heifers, and two bulls, age 9 to 14 months.
J. O. ROBB. Prop., Jstrvl», Ontario.

3. If I send pedigree and money, and 
they are not eligible and not accepted, 
are the papers and money returned ?

4’. Where is the place to have them re
corded, Toronto or Ottawa, and to whom 
add ressed,

eyes
In a short time afterare swelled out. sea

Wm
The International Horse Agency recent

ly shipped from England 
Minneapolis, of the Atlantic Transport 
Line, to New York, the celebrated Derby 
winner, Rock Sand, which has been sold 
to Mr. August Belmont, of New York, 
for £25,000.

they die. A SUBSCRIBER. vper ss. iIF. M. Wade,A ns.—The . M. 6irdteini,WntiiP,0„0it,or the ac
countant, National # Live-stock Records, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

trouble is roup. Kill all
bad cases and burn; isolate all slightly 
affected; remove all from present quarters 
for a few

They also shipped by the .■?£«.&?? j* C.P.RhO.T.B,
•same vessel to the same purchaser the ronto. Telephone d HoMt'ùldXnn. 
valuable Orme mane, Topiary, with her------------- ---------------------- -——--------- ----- , 

:
I'M

T. B.weeks, and thoroughly clean 
and disinfect the building. Conkey "s or 
Morgan s

Ans.—1.
Scottish book, and the daughter is by 
a sire recorded in the Canadian book, as 
we understand the rules, the cost to a 
member of the Canadian 
would be one dollar for the daughter, 
and fifty cents for transfer of dam from 
the Scotch book. 
fee for registry is $2.

2. Certificates of registry are issued at 
once on receipt of application and fee.

3. Yes.
Write the accountant, at Ottawa.

If the dam is recorded in the
roup cure, used according to 

directions, will cure mildS. cases.
F. C. E.ing-places. 

shing and 
unbounded 
oppressed 

ind cities, 
tercolonial 
will be in 
16, good 

> such fa- 
du Loup, 
Cacouna, 

l, Shediac, 
l^arrsboro, 
ley, North 

The re- 
3 Atlantic 
PI 5,
>e in effect 
other sea- 
igh trains, 
ho “Ocean 

12.00 
n., daily, 
luxurious 

d Hence < 
arrange 

cont inent. 
profuscly- 

■ these re- 
me Prev
ention to 
ving St.,

AVERAGE COWS MILK YIELD.
T would like to know what in your

is a fair average quantity of 
a cow to give in a day, and in 

I have found that most people

iopinion, 
milk for GRAHAM BROS.To a non-member the

Lrat her “Calrnbrogle,” CLAREMONT,exaggerate the quantity of milk 
their cows give, which leads novices to 
get a wrong impression of

a good ordinary dairy cow. 
Perhaps you might ( l>e good enough by 
giving this letter publicity to induce some

IMPORTERS OP\what con - 4.stitutes HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

Mr. W. H. Gibson, Manager of the 
Huntlywood herd of high-class Short
horns, property of Sir George Drummond, 
at Bcaconsfield, 15 miles west of Mont
real , on G. T. R. and C. P. R., has is
sued a very handsome and complete cata
logue of the herd, which is admirably 
headed by the excellent and richly-bred 
imported bulls. Cicely’s Pride (78954), of 
the Cruickshank Clipper tribe, winner of 
first in the aged-bull class at Toronto , 
last year, and Gold Cup (86064), of the 
Sittyton Brawith Bud family, the high
est-priced bull in the dispersion sale of 
the Trout Creek herd of Mr. W. D. 
Flatt, of Hamilton. Ten richly-bred I 
bulls are included in the catalogue, and | 
the 30 females represent many of the I 
most popular Scotch families, in- I 
eluding Lavenders, Missies, Broadhooks, I 
. t<\, together with superior specimens of I 
Scotch-t opped Bates families, t hic Vileshed I 
mid deep milkers.

of your reader s to give their \ iews. 
have five cows, four registered Ayrshires 
and one grade.

I

m to
Their dates of calving 

as follows, respectively November 
1905; January, 21st; February

They
I2 3rd,

5l h, June 17th, and July 8th. 
feed Graham & Renfrew’s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

whatever, except on the 
pastures, which are poor just now, and 

daily quantity of milk from the live 
is from 56 to 60 quarts. 
sli,vr this a fair average or not ?

Welland Co., Ont. 
bis.—It depends on circumstances how 

murh milk a cow should give to justify 
her retention in the herd.

Ii

ÜDo you count

olaes lot. We also have a few high-steppere and carriage horses w 
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. ’Phone North 4483.

AYRSHIRE.

e
L

■
GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.These cir-

< umstances or factors may be enumerated 
feed (quantity and kind), percentage 

"f hut ter fat in the milk, general condi
tions and care bestowed on the cows. 42 Imp. Clydesdale Fillies and One Stallion

#Wp do not take much stock in attempts 
an arbitrary minimum for 

I ,«-t each man kee>

Just arrived from Scotland, representing the blood of Scotland’s 
sires; one. two and three years of age. Several of them in foal 
of them Old Country winners. Size and quality was my standard 
all for sale at living prices.

Geo.

greatest 
A number 
They are

1 1 lay down
all t. come up to 
mlividual records of his cows, and then

ion on 
oad.
R. 1906

ii x his own minimum standard acepr < I - A. Brodle, Bethesda P. O., StoufTville Sta.
111: 1 \ . va i o ling out the poorest rows as 
' ist as he can inet kef ter ones by pur- 
dtase or by raising heifers from the good 

We agree with our corre- 
•omlent that most yteople over-‘Sl Imate 

’he yield of their individual cows by lb 
‘ o 30 per cent. It is extra goo<l wor k 
for a fresh-milch Xyrshire cow nn rm^s

giye 50 pounds (hardly 5 gallons) of \\ 
fier cent, milk a dav : - >i auv con- 

lime,

bill ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
at Belleville, Ont., now in the 39t.li year 
of its history, and always improving ori 

iid, which has lx*en highly 
cn-<l i table, is ,mI v ertised in this issue in 

the fall campaign of in
struct ion in a’ 1 lines of commercial and 
business e.luctn ion.

Johmson,

Local Phone connection.

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS. IMP.
Scottish and Canadian winners at the leading shows 
Tfie Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires 
Time, Royal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme.

^ action. The French Coachersm
and south- 
ppi. Louis 
nve Stati-s. 
l. Tickets
Logements.
1 rates ard 
November 
wa, Minni 
west. See

pro Inrers t s [>ast

prej i a rat ion
of both countries, 

as Baron's Pride, Up to 
1 1 , « U Tv! e? C^mt)lne Rize, quality and 

ners in both France and Canada. ôu*r pr^' a^f
good as the best. Long-distance telephone. orses

Write Prim i[>al J. 
F C. X , Bt.dlevilie, for 

• •atalogm* l; i \ i n u full information as

mssBSi

ast o
i i, • f.• nie manyfalo, N. Y. ROBT. NESS & SON, Howlok, Quebec.
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THE NEW HOME
OF THE

Canada
Business College,

GOSSIP. His trade is continually increas
ing, nnd his business methods straight. 
1’airs or trios can le supplied not akin. PS*jyaMr. W. H. Mancell, Fletcher, Ont., 

chased.
pur-

from J. \\. Mc-last week,
tallum & Bio., of Brampton, four hand
some imported Clydesdale fill.es. 
Mancell made a good choice when he 
cured this lot, as 
ing cannot be

■»«!■,Mr. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.se

t-heir quality and breed- 
beat,CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

The only building of the kind in CanadaE3«*a*!S»esi..
as they were all 

and are sure to
- Any person, however Inexperienced, WÊ 

M » recxdi j cure either disease with
Fleming’s U

Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
—wo** bad old cases that skilled doctors 
hav® abendoaedv Easy and simple: no 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth 
day-and your money refunded If It ever 
Sail-3 Oureo moot cases within thirty days. 
leaviug the horse sound and smooth. All 
porticTuars given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Advleer

Writ* ua for a ft-ee copy. Ninety-nli 
page,, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in- 
dexvz and illustrated.

Fleming bbos., chemists,
*6 Cjumj Street,

prizewinners in Scotland, 
make

ABSENCE OF ŒSTRÜM.
built
pur- a mark for themselves. They are 

Blossom of Muirton, Vol. XXVII, sire
Hoyal Favorite; Kate, Vol. XXIX, sire have loir strippers since last 

erlasting; Rosie of Drunglass, sire which are the same.
Spring Hill Baron, by Baron’s Pride, and 
tirace Darling, Vol. XXVI., sire The 
Dean. Messrs. McCallum write :

calved in February and March 
and have not shown oestrum since. I

season, 
R. J. K./ 1

Ans It is very singular that a whole 
herd should act this

r\s _ 1 /* *■-V way. The proprie
tors of various patent medicines claim 
that

" We
all our late importation ofhave sold 

fillies, and have 25 their preparations will cause the 
regular • appearances of oestrum, but I 
have known many to be tried without re
sult.

more coming in about
a month. ”

It is good practice to allow a
Toronto, Outer;©bull toHOW run at pasture with theSAGE FOOLED THE LAWYER. 

Russell Sage, multimillionare,
York, who
fortune of $100,000,000 
a horror of lawsuits.

and under these conditions nature usual
ly asserts herself. -»of New 

recently, leaving his 
to his wife, had

1 have found thatdied

all makes of
Second-hand Typewriters
Write us for information 
and catalogue of

The Best Visible,
The L. C. Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter.
Simmons A Newton. 441 Richmond St.. London. Ont.

the administration of 2 drams nux vomi
ca three times daily to each cow has 
often apparently had the desired effect 
by stimulating the nervous system. At 
all events it is worth a trial.

CANADA'S GREATEST SCHOOL OP BVSINK88.
a clerk, of Mr.

Smges said the other day : ‘ I sought
out tho chief

September™8 ™ ‘he D6W buildiDg T,,('6d&T-
catalogues are free for the asking and i ■ v ky<??aLl B5OUt this splendid school, the ' OU remember.

ORANn w™lr°dTm°nAe continent, and the Plaint against my?ÜNÂ8TtRÂrIÏyHYAE8aIsEEN DOINQ FOR h--’ answe/ed. ’ Well,’ said I,

C^nnOT COME TO CHATHAM the man 18 obdurate, and I think of 
pen^n^e ou!homek^ning8b»Ta!lPher °r ^ “gainst him. What do you

Catalogue E will teU you all^abo™our home !*dvlf’e Mr Sage was silent a moment, 
Cr?IZfi8’ V. frowning thoughtfully. Then he sai 1
at Chatham * W1" lel1 you a,! aboQt our training | Listen. When I was 

Write for the one you want, addressing :

D. McLACHVAN & CO.,
Chatham. Ont.

F S. Mention this paper in writing.

one morning in his office, 
sir.’ I said, 'my corn- 

wife’s

V.

STERILE COW.uncle ? ’
Cow had her last calf three years ago.

and has been bred regularly since, but has 
not conceived.

WRITING - IN - SIGHT.

A. It.
Ans.—There are 

in cows. If the
many cases of sterility | B O Y S FOR FARM HELP

The managers of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes invite ap
plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who are

oi the opening I ^.^^/rm^^^rytrw^

v\ I en she I 11 “d 11 years of age ; all will have passed through a 
operated on. I °Y®Brna,<*°’s dogfish Instito-

nflrrnw h ™ haye been carefully selected with a
narrow stall. I rmw to their moral and physical suitability for *"»— 

dian life. Fuh particulars as to the terms and ooo- 
(jittons upon which the boys are placed may be ob- 

opoo ypüûattoo to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, A»eut 
Dr. Bn-nardo « Homes. »i4 Farley Ave.. Tor or to o

ovaries
diseased, nothing can be done, 
able the cause is closure 
through the neck of the womb.

are ‘enously 
It m prob-a clerk in Troy I 

a case against a man that seemed 
good ns yours.

prominent lawyer, and laid the 
matter

had
quite as I visited a 

whole next shows aislrmn have her 
She should be tied in a 
The operator oils the hand 
troduces the hand through 
vagina until his fingers come in contact 
with the neck of the womb; then, 
i otary motion he forces 
then, if possible.

before him in detail, 
was through he told me that he would 
be delighted to take the case—th it it was 
a case that I couldn't lose. " It can't 
lose ?” said I.

When I

and arm, in- 
the vulva and

It can’t los he re- 
I rose, and took my hat. 

thanked the lawyer, and told him that 
wouldn't bring 
then

with a I 
one finder and L

peated. I

BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS,

I two, through the open- 
In some cases thesuit, after all. 

I explained that it
And

was my op- 
my own, which

mg in the womb, 
fingers not strong enough, and a 
blunt sound is needed, and in rare cases 
even this will not succeed 
fibrous growths,

ponent's side, and not 
I had laid before him ' ”

on account of A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.in which case she had 

better be left alone, as it is not 
a cutting instrument.

wise to
R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.HILLCREST BERKSHIRES. use If the

tor succeeds in effecting an oiemng, she 
should he brtxl

Hillcrest Stock Farm, the property of 
Mr. John Lahmer, Vine P. O. five nice, smoothm an hour or two after theOnt., the
well-known breeder of Berkshire hogs, is 
situated

operation. HEREFORD BULLSV.
in Simcoe Co.,

miles south-west of Allandule, and half a 
mile from Vine Station, (;. T. R. 
crest Berkshires

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS.
About three weeks for sale.

Two about 16 months and three 
months old. Priced right to do business.

ago s .ft puffs
pea red just above i he fetlock 
my live year-old dri

apHili- from 8 to 10Jointe ofcompose one of the best 
On the occasions of

Theyherds in Ontario. w. BENNETT,ting harder. H. (,our previous visits we have 
very choice animals in this 
herd, but never before was the herd up 

high standard.

seen many 
now noted

Box 428.Ans These Chatham, Ont.a re called w mdga 11s,
Some hordes are 
Give him rest 

w a ter, 
bandages, 

can get 
ilg.il.,, etc , etc.

caused bv driving, 
predisposed THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS

Twelwe high-class bull 
calves and 4 yearling and 3- 
year-old bull, we will place al 
*• Price that will move them 

Mr Quick. Some choice cows and 
riâKSvWi neders are yet left for sale. 
iwVX^ II Address :
WSiïpHw A* ^ O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0.

or apply. With sinnn | Merton Sta.. L. hT BuYuc^M^8 P° 

hilly, a liniment made of d ~~

shower long and often with
11to its now Prominent

coldamong the many good things are half a 
dozen and after 

1 .ea ve
show eri ngseven-months-old sows, 

them weighing 250 lbs., all 
Imp. Stall Pitt’s Winner, 
sows,
and capable

of 1 iand ages until \in pig to 
and all show 

some of them exceedingly choice 
of winning in any show - 

these are a number of

apply cold wat
•soak the bandages 
applying.Gasoline Engine 

Superiority
■-.id

If this does not effect
vv at er I .eh -re

epeat ed1 \ring.
younger ones of both sexes—perfect 
mens of

Besides

drams each resuhl imv.1 
and iodide

forest view farm herefords
ne°rUHr^nfrûr0m 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin 
erJ bred in' n prlzewlanln8 stock. Several heif-
for s»i6d U,H 70HÜT GOVeV^OK^"' 

Forest Sta. and P.O.

1 1 ' Stuls of iodinebacon Berkshire—and
The main f potassium, 

glycerine and alcolnd 
latter treatment

When a man invests in a farm power, he 
owes it tohimself to get the best that 
be bought for the money.

The modern business farm can no longer 
be successfully operated without a power of 
some kind.

The best, most economical, and safest 
farm power is a gasoline engine.

The best engine is the

tthem a number of show pigs, 
stock boar is Concord Triumph 13303, bv 
Imp. Perfection, he may t e 

o give a long j
wn .rked, buta boar whose get have 

won practically everything in sight 
the under-six-months class

surer way is t 
• ‘peat IP i s 11 ■ r m u

t

at Toronto 
He is a massive —We are now offering a few 

a nnmhflr of f , lck* 8raooth young balle HJïê 
\ot u \l , 1 (em,ale8~a low-down, even, beefy

—
Aberdeen-Anqus buM for sale. Black Dia-
this spring A ■ z- i ,n?m^ 3 years oldK,-u:rz s A„.rd,iud,v,dufti a,i<i
I nc.' rs-asunahje. Also 
old enough foi

A. G.

for the last two 
hog of great, 
strong bone, and, 
t lie show ring,

\years.
length and depth, with

I. H. C if given a chance in 
would be hard to beat m

Miscellaneous.
BMd Sta.J1 is lieutenant in set v ice 

Pitt's
any company, 
is Imp. Stall 
winner at

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.

hlS'
Gasoline Engine. \\ inner, first-pri/e 

the Hoyal under six months, 
is an extra smooth,

Is the un 1 o st *d 
t kind •

• f killing
\ es

Is extra etock- 
'et ri beaten in show-ring. 

Chester White boar,
Why? Well, because it’s so simple, easily 

kept in order and operated definitely.
11 de ve I ope s the full rated horse power 

and sustains it against the heaviest load.
11 is safer, cheaper and more efficient than 

steam power.
I t is adaptable to any and every use re

quiring a power.
Among its many uses may be named :

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping; Sawing 
Wood .Separating Cream, Etc.

I. H. C. emrines are made in the following 
styles and cGes :

Vertical, 2, J, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary. 4. 6. 8. 

10, 12, 15 Horse Power.
If not intending to purchase an engine now, 

you may want one in the future and ivally 
ought to know more about them.

itII U hat
pin ht y all through, and

tlimans

perennial s-.\\ 
concerning vv Inch
x “Cate •’ of J u|y l in h.

owr-largr, but 
has prov er 
st ufT.

.1 service
sire of even, Choice 

r more brood 
Melody 1 Vt h that has 

prizes galore, 
ms a litter by Concord Triumph, 

p. 1 .a<ly Jean, another bred I\ I.

SPAFFORD, Compton. Que.tins ) t he pe
A m -tic t he <1-1zen 

sows is Imp. 
her credit

"t it lor
SHORTHORNSt i

\ gfcriïsiA M ills-bre I and BERKSHIRES
Several good i 

[' 1 ' !'I-"• '‘i‘(l a choice lot of

JOHN RACEY, JR.
Lennox v rile,

ABOUT MILKING MACHINES

Mills, mbin j » i gr 11 » him 
Lfood ones is llollyrood 
by Lord Ho.lIv rood < 
of the great show

A in >t her of t he 
1 ."» 1 (*2.

ion
milking

X ns.- \\ Quet l in. I -T*,.
! SHORTHOC. ;

mi. iFashio- bn 
le lf)UU, 
i < II 11 rest

-Vm SHROPSHIRESt 'VI t
ft he To n 11 I

bv 1 lie same si tv. is great brood ‘ ' ' itii spare 
Short- 
prices

!■■ l.dT.dl
I full S'.elsmter t I r

s 1 *' i1 '111 ■ y ■
(liv nl ial

T
Call on the International Agent for infor

mation or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.

Canadian Branches: Cal gar
Ovrawa, Regina, St. John, T

i i < •:<id ‘N, Sparta P. O.
1 ' > ' telephoneM is 1 1of t lie

y, London, Montreal, 
orontu, Winnipeg. ' K FAlti>Ii »f

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL., ü. S. A.

M ■ M, • . <>»' Sale.
•’ mning Berk

Also

(iNCoKI'OKATKI)) «r
* Stn..G.T.R.
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ila Veterinary Experience Woman’s Wit.
By M. F. Hutchinson. 

CHAPTER I.

(
silvery hair piled high above a face in 
which every daintily-cut feature spoke of 
courage and resolution.Infallible guide to horse health. 

100 page book, free. Symptoms 
of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com
pounder of

So she sat alone in the great drawing
room and listened to the echoing storm, 
and thought with pity of the 
had betrayed his mistress.

Lady Dacre sat alone, looking with
eyes that were not a little sad into the 
fire of

man whoTUTTLE’S 
Si. elixir.

Sure cure for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe boils I gathered fury and dashed hail against 
wesaïitwiîkurf' $100. reward for failure where

îjïûrÆT'or.?! ias nszsst &s&

What happi
ness could the future hold for such 
he ?

smouldering logs. Outside the 

roared, and now and again the 

shook as the storm

ienced, 
« with ÉËIÈtwind as

Where could she hide any un- 
fortunate who demanded help and pity ?
She could
King from the door.

quiet of the house

[ : pie
I Care
led doctor, 
simple) no 
i every fifth 
sd If It ever
tbllLdalh

casements

not turn a servant of her
hthe small leaded VThe very fire 

the wind and burned

panes. The ARTHUR JOHNSTONwas sharply 
a thundering knocking, loud and 

the big barred outer

felt the force of 
dully.

Family
the boo broken—, 

insistent, 
door, and

shookTUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO . 
66 Beverly Street,

ket
The great house penetratedwas very quiet, the 

saxe for the small
Boston, Mass.

Canadian Branch, 32 St. Gabriel St., Montreal,Qucban*
even the upper 

h a™ ‘n Wh‘Ch Lar,y Dacre sat. DeborahNhiety-ntr 
found, in- ^

tmlcta,
ito, Ontario H

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

wlthdrawing-room 
upright figure in the chair covered 
Spanish leather,

■ t, and clapped both her handswith
Across the to 

side
GEO. D. FLETCHER, was empty.

landing, Deborah, her ladyship’s 
moved about her duties, 

more than
of the storm, and sighing, as 

her mistress sighed, at the loneliness of 
the big house.

looked from 
if she would 

Jermyn heard it, 
pressed lips that

, . , , A bn 1 lay across the | All sired by imported bulls, and most of
u who knocked in the height of J them from imported dams.

a storm and in so peremptory a fashion*?
Only in the great kitchen, where the 
laughter and fun

to
dearly like to hide, 
and the feeble fingers 
would

BULLSBreeder of Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle, Yorkshire Pig., 12tiring-woman, io shuddering 

violence
once at the

and S.-C. White Leghorn fowl. Herd headed by 
the Duthie-bred bull (imp.) Joy of Morning 
=32070=, winner of first prize at Dominion Ex 
hibition, Toronto, 1903. Young stock for sale 
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting.
Binkham P. 0., Ont. Erin Slation and Telegraph

ent. Repair, 
ill, Exchange
makes of
nd Typewriters
’or information 
gue of

est Visible,
Smith & Bros, 
ewriter.
it.. London. Ont.

tremble.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.______________________Downstairs in the hall, nodding in his 

chair, was Jermyn, the old butler,

Glenoro Stock Fapm |throUBb his dreams there tutted figures
who at once passed up the great stair
case and marie the long corridors echo 
with merriment and joy. 
shut olf the 
people, who did not

at their height, the
sound was not heard.

knocking
PURE SCOTCH

Ah—the again ! J ermyn 
of his chair; he would SHORTHORNSclutched theSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

Imp. Marr Roan Ladys, Missies, Broadhooks and 
Miss Ramsdens. Three choice young bulls for 
sale. 10O Head of Duddlng-bred Lin
coln». Grand crop of ram and ewe lambs. 
Twelve choice yearling rams for sale. 4

arms
not open—no, he would not. 
voice spoke, 
the words ?

Hark f aHeavy doors 
kitchens, where younger What was it ?

His dulled hearing
Herd built: Imp. Prime Faverlte -4621*—, 

• Marr Princess Royal.
What were

VI HELP
lomes invite ap- 
the boys who are 
be placed in thee 
mostly between 

leased through a 
Kngfish Insttto- 
sclecttid with a 
ability for Cfc*»- 
: terms and ooo- 
ced may be ob- 
B, Owen, Agent 
t.. Toronto

care so much for 
the Dacre family, could chatter gaily now 
that the day s work was over. The 

A. P. McGugan, Rodney, Ont. I louder the laughter the less the noise ol
the gale penetrated.

was
quick that night.

" Open, for God’s sake,
Imp. Scottish Pride =36106-, a Marr Roan Ladfc

open ! ”
Who was this, then, who called in so 

pathetic

Present offering
M „ _ ,* imported bulls.
Not Bow Street I IS young bulls.

runners, unless they were feigning trouble I 10 imported cows with beifer calves at foot anâ 
to gain entrance. No, no-it meant that 2Q o^^aAoyear^ld heifers.

someone calling on'the "hou J ofXàcré ■ Vldtor8 weloom6’ New oatelogue Jurt lwned.

for help in a desperate hour, 
could not, would not 

Suddenly, another sound

a fashion ?
White Hall^ - _ I Jermyn awoke more than once with a
52 *1 O I11 il O ms I start, rubbing his thin fingers through

his hair, and looking round the dimly- 
lighted hall, as if he half expected some

out in the storm
Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. m

open he d rL’ T I 6' PETT,T 4 S0NS« FfMIWUI, Oflt
open, he dared not. I BnrllMton s*. M*

phone in residence.
KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.

4 young bulls. 7 .
heifers, and a few older fe figure to step from the shadows and ad- 
males. Bred right and will | dress him. 
be sold right.

o
More than once he sat up

right in his chair, and listened attentive
ly. The old house had weathered

reached him. 
Just overhead a chair was pushed back 

a polished floor; he recognized the 
sound—her ladyship was ringing a hand
bell. Shaking his head pitifully, he 
went to the door

iod N. A. Steen, Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co. many a
It was not the roar of the wind

on
storm.os. J. Watt & Son that he feared, or even the crash of tiles 
falling ; the sound of men’s voices on the

and with his fingersSHORTHORNS side of the strong oaken door 
would have been more terrifying.

Heeded by (Imp.) Jilt Victor-46181». 10 grand 
young bulls ; also heifers: from imp. and home
bred rows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheen : Berkshire and Tamworih hogs offered. o!

■ora my on the heavy bar called— 
Who stands without ? " 
A friend.

A number of extra good young 
for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred.

On the English throne there reigned a 
Hanoverian King of the name of George, 
while Lady Dacre wished, with all the

. 0., ONT. Let me in. I cannot
speak in the storm. ” HdlWim MO».. Hl,b—to. Out keel Ce.

Jermyn hesitated again, but in these 
troublous times what was a man to do?
Spies within, spies without------

voice called

SALEM P.0. EJora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.RTH SHORTHORN BULLSstrength of a loyal heart, that the name 
of the sovereign were James, 
ami grey-headed though she was, her 
tive

ULLS MAPLE I GROVE I STOCK I FARM 
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

Alas ! old ■mFOR SALETheac
ini nd was not content with mere 

wishing, but she did what she could, and 
so openly as to bring down upon her 
reproofs from Sir Robert Walpole himself.

More than once the great Minister had 
climbed the polished stairs, bent over the

once more, “ The
heather blooms,” and Jermyn, reluctant I * r96n.6aU,'18 months old, of the Doohwof
as h° was ,et down the bar and turned Qi°roamtwo year, old, from imp. sire and dum. 
the great key m the lock. It took all I Also a number of good registered Clyde
his strength to open the door in the face I maree-
of the Wind, but the person without I JOHN MILLKR, BnOMkham.Oflt. 
helped, and then steppe 1 sharply in and I SFRINO VALLEY IHORTNflRss

rgr ,u""d ih*k-’ -as-ws
More than one Jacobite had been cloggM figurda man ‘ wrappeTm'a long ^Se^toriMd

hidden in Dacre House and successfully cloak, so wet that the water literally
evaded pursuit through the help of the streamed from , and a hat, battered by
spirited lady. the storm un 1 it was barely a hat,

pulled over his face. His voice, though 
he was breathless, was pleasant— 

last ! ”

from 8 to 10 
UD688.

ÜS
■

oham. Ont.
L. B. POWELL,

Elmira Sfcn. and Tel. Wallenstein P. O.FORDS
mlass bull 
wling and 3- 
will place at 
move them 

»ice cows and 
left for sale.

lady's hand, kissing it with a strange 
Shorthorns, Cots WOlds I mixture of anger and reverence, while he

bade her leave plottings and plannings 
alone.and Berkshires. i

For sale : -2 yearling bulls, young 
cowa, yearling heifers and calves. 
2 Berkshires and 
young things about 3 months old. 
In Cotswolds, about 20 lambs.

CHAS. E. B0NNYCASTLE.
P. 0 and Stn. Campbellford, Ont.

iAyr, O P B.; Parity.fT"0*-' *°*
a number of

le Grove P.0, 
outhflite P.0
.. G. T.

Fop Sale : 1 Choioe young bun
BBLLaBRros‘ bL2ueenetonlrohe?-48893-*

My I F^rn, ’ et°°k

But, alas ! a terrible grief had fallen 
upon her a servant had betrayed the 
hiding-place—the secret room—that had 
defied detection over and over again. A 
servant had found it impossible to re
sist bribes offered, and so the secret room

“At he exclaimed, 
good friend, I thought you intended to 
keep me outside.

EFORD8
I ; prizewin- 
Beveral heif- 
individuaie,

I LOOK,
. and P.O.

Shorthorns ^ Loicesters SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM.I am Lord Ferguson,
and—well—they are after me.” I For Bal® : The two-year-old show bull, Blyth-

J ermyn made no attempt to help the I someRuler -52436=. Alio cows and heifers in calf.
struggling with the I James Gibb, Bnooksdale. Ont.

folds of the thick cloak; he had flung his BBAPLB HILL STOCK mdu - . .
hat on the ground. The old servant for- Shorthorns of the beeÛamilieî^îbuM
got everything but his own overmaster- .stock for sale of either sex, sired by the

One hour before a barge lng fear. 16r&naly-bred ball, Wanderer’s Star =68586*=.
taken the man on whose head a "My lord, my lord, there is__| R- jllMott A loni. Qualph, Ont.

Price was set safely to the ship waiting ter here—none. You bring only danger
for him. on------ ’’

Jermyn xxas horribly afraid, while he Both 
prayed xxith all bis strength t liât no 
other unfortunate Jacobite « scaping from
the North would conn- to Lady Lucre's have shelter? ” 

ages. | house as to a strong hold, because con- 
____  I ccalnient would be no longer possible and

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS I the risks were terrible.

4 extra choice young bulls ready for service 4 
Also bull calves, all from imp. sires. ILeicester 

ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address :

was a secret no longer.
In triumph the Bow Street runners had 

descended, exulting in the hope of cap-
fugitive, who was

»ring a few 
□g bulls and 
even, beefy 
good, oerre

W. A. Douglas, tlire, found every spring and opening* as 
the traitor had described, but the room 
was empty ! 
had

Caledonia Station, Tuscarora P. 0.
I. ud Sta. C, Rankin & Sons, Wyebridge, Ont.Black Dia- 
3 years old 
extra stock- 
show-ring. 

A'hite boar,

In Boston the other day 
yer, who spends most of his time 

seem busy and prosperous, 
for a while, leaving on his door

Will be back in 
On his return he found

a young law- 
trying 

went out

Importers and Breeders of
men started ; from the head of I to 

the great staircase a voice called—
J ermyn.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. a cardwho is there who cannot neatly marked :on. Que. an

hour.” 
vious

What for ?”

FOR SALE—Females and bulls, of all 
__________ from noted Scotch families.

some en-
person had inscribed underneath :

One who knows the) R N S pass-word,lady, one calling himself Lord Ferguson^ 

but what Can be done, what
Lady Dacre was certainly troubled. Her done? “ 

quick tongue had defied t he King's 
Ministers oxer and oxer again, and 
laughed at warnings. Let them send 
her to prison if they wished ; she was a 
lonely , sad old worn in, but while even a 
few of the bricks 
house remained, s:

1RES
‘veral good 
mice lot of Li can beFor immediate sale are two 

yearling bulls one a Crimson 
Fuchsia, the other a Duchess of 
(Hosier ; both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd head
ers Also a number of heifers 
that are strictly high-class. 
Send for catalogue.

DAVID BIRRELL. Greenwood P. O. 
Pud ermg, G. 'I . R

The stranger had succeeded at length in 
flinging the wet cloak from him. 
stepped 
stairs,

r. JR. He
Que forward to the foot of the 

and even the dim light showed 
the tall, fine figure of a’SHIRES man.

composing the great 
ri- d refuse a

your ladyship, that I should
Claremont (’. P. R. come in disguise hut they are searching 

and it seemed.risking life for 
t 'a ir duty 

not

hurt t hr iS<-- Imiter 
what t

eagerly forROWAN HILL SHORTHORNS as many
before has found it, the only 

to come South, where they least 
k or expert a man on whose head a 

. arid trust to the kindness of

! I i. I.ei rices
SoftRob.-rt

loothe t ho us lit of the bnixe 
the bark

Herd hull for sale : Green gill Archer, 
imp., 45LS4, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, an 
enough to keep more limn m. 
also a few young bulls and Le.fei -

but•ta P. O-
el e phone price is set 

those w ho
herd m lot large had s.. open 11 the King to get on to 

^ Our ladyship,farm himlau- ’ a ship.
than bring trouble 
'"it. into the 
the

indeed, rather

elf.

• ! - - r 's f i ■ ( t to 

-«! of all

1(leafA. DUNCAN & SONS, Carluke. Onl.

Shorthorn Bulls
upon you I will go 

Twas with
le. A1 s. ; 
ung Perk storm again.

greatest difficulty I found 
direct me hith

UM24tup M4 a man to

2teMis,îS3!ae
Also excellent x > - )i.G.T.R.

a f |pea rod, 
1 or.i jnne(l

s yen i- old ( 'lx dr >La 11 ; 1 
H' id rtrss.

i n lui Heu, or t ■ e 1 ref standing behind heris Paper JAMES SNELL Clmton. Ont, page.) i
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Wjâ
ms-

mistress, and the fickering light of the 
great candle she carried lit up the figure 
of the frail old lady, looking down on 
the white face of the fugitive below.

Lord Ferguson rested contented i
enough, with only Jermyn to keep 
company, in the great four-post bed 
the best chamber.

Q». Q hii□ □ As night drew
fire of logs—for the spring evenings 
chilly—cast flickering shadows 
walls; these were hidden irom prying 
without by great shutters.

The night was not an easy time to the 
man on 
He had sacrificed

on, ;i 
were 

on the 
eyes

Ah, my lord, and in the old, right 
merry days I knew your mother ! Out 
into the storm, forsooth ! Not while 
I have a roof to my head ! Jermyn 
shall light you to the best chamber, and 
Deborah shall kindle a fire of logs, and 
then; my lord, I shall beg the honor of 
your company in my w ithdrawing-room, 
where we may plan your concealment."

Jermyn groaned aloud and Deborah's 
teeth chattered.

V

whose head a price was set.
so much for what he 

believed to be his duty, and his 
ached regretfully for the home he 
been forced to leave.

Kg!

heartsÆ ■. “is good tea’’ had
There were tears 

very near in his eyes as he wondered if 
he would ever again feel the heather 
neath his feet.

She received a sharp 
reproof from her mistress, and tried to be-

Would he ever look out 

mountains of 
be fortunate to 
He lay listening

to the sounds in the great house, 
wishing he could remember 
the many stories he had heard 
brave Lady Dacro. 
been to him,

murmur an excuse about the keenness of 
the wind. again 

home ? 
escape with his life.

the grandover

Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it for 
are the ones who give it the 
of “good tea.”

From the head of the staircase, Lady 
Dacre returned Lord Ferguson's bow, and 
then swept back to the fire ; the servants 
would obey carefully.

A fire in the best chamber ! What rash
ness, what grievous folly ! The storm 
without might be terrible, but, alack ! 
worse, far worse, would be the trouble 
awaiting the mistress of Dacre House !

It was not very long before, in dry
garments, Lord Ferguson sat facing Lady bid Jermyn fetch his garments, and let 
Dacre in her room, telling her in a few him creep out and take his chance of
rapid words of the warning he had re- safety, 
ceived and the difficulties and dangers 
through which he had passed.

Her keen eyes rested on hie face. She 
sat. leaning forward, and not one word 
or gesture escaped her. 
young, this fugitive, little more than a 
boy, and engaged in the dangerous

He would

St andm 1 more clearly 
of the

How good she had 
and how terrible the 

thought that his coming in his dire 
tress might bring trouble 
a woman I

years
name

O
til dis-

upon so brave 
He longed then and there to

T. H. ESTAS ROOKS. St. John. n. b. 
Toronto. » wellinoton St., e.

Winnipeg.

Iff The next morning Lady Dacrtes 
were perfected.

p

CHAPTER II.

He was so My Lady Cowper,” said Jermyn, 
“ dines with her ladyship to-day."

" My Lady Cowper I " exclaimed one of 
the serving-men,
hard taskmaster.

pur-
suit of carrying signed letters from King 
James, as they called him, to his royal
servants, when the warning reached him. “ I attended her 
He must fly, and follow the daring plan answered the stern 
that others had found successful—make loftiest tone, "at a time when 
his way to London, and, through the gossiping in the kitchen 
help of someone like Lady Dacre, get 
board a ship and sail to safety, 
had heard no whisper of the disaster of 
the secret-room, though he had been 
ful to hide every trace of surprise at the

9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

who found Jermyn a4 bulls, yearlings, 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

m i saw no coach.' 
ladyship myself." 

old man in hisCatalogue.? you were 
yonder, instead 

of taking your duty in the hall.”
Young Andrew blushed 

true ;

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON,* on
Manager. HeCargill, Ont. scarlet. It was

he had deserted his post, and, 
alack, Jermyn knew it ! Well, next time 
he wanted an hour or two for some out
ing or a visit to a fair, it would not 
be granted-he might know that. At the 
lery moment when the meal was to be 
served on the polished table in the small 

the dining-room. Lady Dacre s bell rang 
sharply. Jermyn returned with orders 
that Andrew was to depart, instantly 
in a hackney coach, with a message to 
Mistress Dartmouth, whom Lady Dacre 
hoped would visit her that afternoon. 
b° 11 happened that only Jermyn waited 

room, while the 
up the long passages 

young man, whose training 
was not yet considered sufficiently per- 
ect to permit of his helping Jermyn in 

the room.

care-

Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

among them some ideal
imoorted ewes the seme ege Bred by Buttar Farmer • 88 >8*8 y®arlm8 rams and thirty 
AU ere for tele et modSete prices ' ®r “d 0ther breeders °f °°te in England.

the preparation of the best 
Notwithstanding the fury of 

the storm, he might have been 
lowed.

of
chamber.

seen, fol-

Lady Dacre s heart went out to 
hoy, she could not stifle all misgivings, 
but surely some way of escape might he 
planned.*,OHN L.„^~sSln- °nt- She sat long after she had 
sent the weary fugitive to bed, turning 
overI plans in her clever brain, while 
Jermyn and Deborah signed and shook 
their heads.CEDARDALESHORTHORNS JOHN GARDHOUSE * SONS, Hlgbfleld P.O., Ont.

Breeders of
Motoh end Scotch-topped Shorthorn*. Lincoln and 

Leicester Sheen and Shire Horses.
A #ood selection of young stock of both eexes 
tfwnys °° ha”<l f°r role Scottish Prince (imp.). 
JSL49'. Î. h®ad of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
***£• atnh<iSd of 8tud Farms 34 miles from 

“ld °- P B" “d olootrlc oars

It seemed to their anxious 
as Lf they saw the walls of a 

gloomy prison closing round their daunt
less mistress.

on the ladies in the 
dishes were carried 
by the other

hearts! For Immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-mil king 
lines. Will be sold cheap.

DR. T. S. SPROULE. M.P. 
Markdala, Ont.

One order, and one only. 
Not a word was 
any of the other 

the arrival of Lord 
Ferguson, and the door of the chamber 
in which she hoped he would sleep long 

__ . and securely must be barred and 
| open to anyone but Jermyn.
I When

HI she gave that night, 
to be breathed to
servants as to He only saw, through the door, an 

e derIy lady, m a mob cap, enjoying an 
excellent meal. 6

The

o

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepB: XI X* not robing of 
the costume

roy Lord Ferguson in 
prepared by Deborah's nim-SHORTHORNS the early sunshine, bright and 

clear after the violent 
through the 
Dacre's room,

had ,mK7' r- °D OVer his clothes,
had made him forget
danger in merriment
and

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

«I T. GIBSON,

i10 Mill calves.
16 heifers under two years.

AJ1 of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

storm, stole 
heavy curtains in Lady 

it dsclosed

1care and possible 
The white wig 

caP could not be taken 
The

a red-eyedom the mob
Deborah with the early morning 
late.

seriously » 
clean-shn \

CLOU' •-
a woeful waiting-woman, who re

brisk

3dark-complexioned,PETER WHITE, JR., ,
Pembroke, Ont. | ceived 

ment.

Denfleld, Ont bu (* looked 
different beneath it, 
she greeted him, 
that the disguise

«extraordinarily 
and Lady Dacre, as 

exclaimed triumphantly 
was perfect, 

as the dinner

commands with astonish-
pleasant valley ISHORTHORN BULLS Deborah, open speedily the doors ol

SHORTHORNS the great cupboard yonder; spread my 
gowns so that I may see them well, and 
if by chance you have stored 
or cloth of the same kind

IAs soon
went

was over, the 
lo the w ithdrawing-room 

where ,t was Lady nacre's habit 
a dish of tea 
was sent

ladies

and HEIFERS away silk 
as any one of

Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068*. 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to Imp. Old Lan
caster.

GEO. AM08 A SON, Moffat Sin. and P.0..C.P.R.

to have
served early, and Andrew 

by Jermyn upstairs with a 
ea ed note he had brought for his mis- 
rcss. Iu was an observant youth, but 
he «.stress who hud given this 

also knew that

sthem, fetch it hither." 
Deborah would have liked

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 46061

FOR SALE.

S. DVMENT, Barrie, Ontario.
to question 

had she dared, but swiftly enough she 
producedI

P
a heavy, blue brocade skirt, 

and a length of the same material folded 
carefully away with

order
securplv the difficulty of treading
«he w LT th6 h'k'hly-poiished hoards of
«he withdrawing-room 
«y great, and

Pine Grove Stock Farm,
Breeders of

HIEh-olaaa Sootoh Shorthorns,

'Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address :

■JAMES SMITH. Snpt., Rockland. Ont. 
W. C. Bdwabds A Co., Limited Props.

Clover Lea Stock Farm <lavender-scented

SHORTHORNS sheets.
“ Make as was still sufficient-modish a

only of a length to suit my Lord Fer
guson, a high mob cap, 
lace set here and there, and fetch hither 
also the shawl of Chinese silk that lies 

the shelf yonder.

gown, a skirt
made himmus to doiivi,r exceedingly anv

Possible und depàri^Th “
-rrymg U fray X the ^ °'

that he could

FOR SALE : Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans. 
Some from imported sire and dam 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

oiu ith some fin**1
Hroom was one

p, j - . hardly disguise. He noticed
elderly lady sitting 

"* «ko brocade 
and that

1 R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Ripley Station, O. T. R.

| Right steadily 
must your fingers keep to the task, De
borah, for my Lord must lie in the chain 
her yonder until all be ready, 
woman, no sighs 1

sunder the shadow
I ’«rtains at the window,

II “ 11 b which he concern-SHORTHORNS AND 
. BERKSHIRES.

mwas ,il N o \\ ,
Wouldst let a band

S<'d himself. 
Jermyn c.un.-d

at] We have for sale
I several young heifers | some lad go to the prison or the block
I and cows, which we 
| are offering at a bar

gain ; also two young 
bulls, one by Derby 

I Imp., our noted

« Heverything necessary
and for a

dainty chink of china 
in I he

For sale : 2 very fine pure Scotch bulls fit for 
. service ; also 2 boars of bacon type fit for service, 

and grand young sows bred to Imp. boar. 25 
males and females (Berks.) 2 and 3 months old
S. y. PEARSON, SON & CO.,

MEADOWVALE, ONT.
Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

for
■ ’f the 8;for wnnt of « ea,a little courage ?

clever fingers of thine will make nought 
of the task. Let

'I I.
I lie

only Sound v as Gisisl
Lord Fer-

uncomfortable in his dis-
h i >St CSS,

us pray a good God guson, stiff and 
gui>e.

14that the How Street runners may ha\ u 
for

* , bull. Young Derby
is in good trim for fall shows. W. J. 3heart A 
Co., Box 836, Owen Sound, Ontario.

Inv\ ,i t cl.vd iiis:no hint of his coming hither, 
bolt in the best uhamt*er door v\

and found 
movement, and 

eyes. What 
vonder-

tlie 
dd not 

with the v <, k m
Ui.it

dipleasure *‘a'h vraceful he1 tekeep them out. 
the window of the corridor 
looks the road without; 
younger than Jermyn's, and \ ' 
others I may trust.”

SitShorthorns i'i uve 
■ud himself

Have several goo 
ones for sale betwee

6 and 10 months old. Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp, Royal 
Sailor and mp. Wanderer’s Last.
J. R. McCallum A Sons, lone Stn., Ont.

O T O w
Young bulls for sale, tired by Spectator, imp. 

Prices reasonable. Apply to
JOHN MoCALLUM, Springbank Stock Farm. 
M. 0. a. and P M. R. Box U. Iona Station.

your * 'vus arc
if at !i*r.

«, the sword he 
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keep hii 
dt bed . . 
rew on, 
rings wetv 

on the 
rying eyes

IMAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

the of t he 1great staircase ? pI P 
knowing that tile bravest 

"'■rid had risked all for 
v,rv ddiet and peaceful 
danger, Iroul.le 
far away.

Males and females, as good I A door opened jerkily, and Deborah 
types as the breea produces. I stepped into the 
With breeding unsurpassèd. I Deborah ;

twisting each 
down her

ly, through his chivalrous desire not to 
bring evil on a woman, and that woman 
his mother's friend.

There w as only one thing to do : she 
must trust to nimble wits and to the 
help of One mightier than the mightiest.

The
feet stepped into the room carefully, and 
Lady Dacre blessed the polished floor.
What matter. provided Lord Ferguson 
escaped, if it took days of rubbing to re
store its glory !

She moved slowly, and faced the three 
at the door with haughtily-raised 

eyebrows and a mocking smile.

»„„rwtLti.rrr«,r,s,L rurns Bad B|ood ,n*°
that you bribed a poor servant to blab | Rich Red BlOOd

man, 
1 he 1woman m 

It was 
war and 

very

him ? 

and death seemed
i

4Imp. and Canadian-bred.

toe to tho 
was set. 
what he 

his heart 
9 he hart 
rere tears 
mdered i f 
gather be- 
look out 

ntains of 
lunate to 
listening 

use, 
e clearly 
1 of the 
she had 

rible the 
dire dis- 
so brave 
there to 
and let 

hance of

door opened further, rough-shod milroom, a woeful, agitated 
capher her hands 

other, and tears running 
idumn cheeks.C. D. Wager,

1Madam—they 
A lack,

are here ! " she gasped, 
we are undone ! "

Enterprise Stn. A P.O., Addington Co.
•4

Lord Ferguson 
catching his foot in 
which he

GREKNGILL HERD
of high-class

sprang to his feet, and 
the long skirt to

men

was so unaccustomed, nearly 
Lady Dacre held upSHORTHORNS fell to the ground.

0,16 sma11 han<1. looking angrily at De
borah.and my secrets there is surely nought to fear, 

now, from me? Truly, I see the warrant: 
the

We offer ten young bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or I Street 
Canadian bred. The herd is t*»™ ■> U i headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose 8 Wl,,e th<‘m

I you would

ly I-ord, you must please to pardon 
this ill-mannered woman. What is it, 
Deborah V V\ ho comes ? The 

runners—is it not

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers,

è O red seal thereof is great enough, 
for old eyes i 

then, shall be searched from cellar to
My poor house,

so ? M hy these 
uway at once, unless 

anger me past, forgiveness. 
Are we not prepared ? ”

Brave words !

>
I would pray you speed about

T have yet to know that e'en . _
such a warrant as you hold there permits | ADSCCSSCS^ âflu till Eruptions, 

sounded on the ,A e heaVy knocking the disturbing of myself and Lady
„ - „ . I Deborah fell Sreat door in the hail. Cowper, who has dined with me, and, as
R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont. ,, , fSn tci trembling again.
Eloea Station on the G. T. and C P. Ry. My lopd, sit there. 1 beg you
Home of theJSrst and third prize aged herds, the news-letter in your hand Nod vour 
Canadian National, Toronto,. 1905. Mayflower I head ns if ci^„ . Nod >our
grand champion Toronto and Winnipeg. 1904-05 I 8 lf sleeP c,rePt upon you. Speak
Olga Stamford, grand champion New York State not one word, whatever you hear or see.
Fair, 1905; Gem of Ballechin, grand champion I Deborah,
Toronto, 1903; Tiny Maude, reserve senior chum 
pion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1905; Mildred’s.,,,, - 
Royal and other leading winners. A choice 1 heY 
number on hand to make your selection from at I hide, 
all times.

garret, 
the task.berry.

R. MITCHELL A SONS,
Nelson P.O.. Ont.: Burlington Juno. 8ta Internally, restores the Stomach, 

Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.T3.B. will restore you to the

a. ZT- ,or-| “W""* of l“PPy vigorous
as I have said.

-

you see, would fain rest, 
you disturb her ladyship, her husband as 
great in the king's favor as Sir Robert 
Walpole, you may bring a hornet’s nest 
about your ears."

Lady Cowper ! '

Methinks, an
!’s plans 1take Wm

instantly to Jermyn, and bid 
door be opened straightway !

we have nought to 
Deborah, Deborah, remember ! ” 
waiting-woman’s trembling hands

Jermyn, that » the
must think life.” Aye, 

that
d one of 
rmyn a 
coach.” 
myself.” 
i in his 
ou were 
instead

Prithee see
toy chairs and tables, the great 

settee yonder, conceal no Jacobite, 
then get you gone; but hark to me !

Im
HOLLYMOURT SHORTHORNS
Tfc IIÉ ÉMM11II Mil Scotch,

The
and
De-GLENAV0N STOCK FARM .1^1^

Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheep but Jerto>'n was already in the hall on
I his way to the door, so she crept back, 

I have one Shorthorn bull calf, with imported I artd stood 
cross near the top, and a registered Lincoln I could 
ram. which I will sell cheap, or will change rams.

|any of my furnishings, and the 
matter shall be straitly reported."

One of the men moved cautiously for
ward, his eyes fixed on the figure seated 
in the great chair close to the curtains. 
Lady Dacre saw the gleam in his eagef 
eyes, saw too that for the moment he 
was thinking only of the strangeness of 
an old lady slumbering unmoved, though 
such

I Imported,
F and the get of 
I Imp. stock.
las HEAD
f Anything for sale. 5 
1 young bulls. Breeding 
f gilt-edged and unsur- 
\ passed. A few heifers. 
I Prices right.

. Shal w. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & Sta.watched him as carefully as he watched I •• 1 ~ 1 —...... ■ ■
the so-called Lady Cowper. Then there I MU I I All II ’
was a sudden swift movement, a crash, I U|A|I| A|AAA VRMIHIMI
and the tray, with its burden of dainty fllO'Ir'ClHlSS UIIuPLII
china, fell to the ground. Lady Dacre I WIWW WHIil VMIPI Stir
■burst into angry speech, and the man, ■ 4P
who thought himself the cause of all the 
mischief, rubbed his head slowly, as if 
he would find words to express his feel- 

The china was, as he knew, well 
worth many pounds, and Sir Robert was 
hard

on a small landing, where she 
hear and not be seen. Lady

move from her chair; 
Sparta P.O. Ishe could look steadily into the face of

It was 
it, and, 
xt time 
me out- 
lld not 
At the 

i to be 
ie small 
II rang 

orders 
itantly, 
age to 

Dacre 
srnoon. 
waited 
ile the 
is sages 
raining 
y pen
ny n in

Dacre did not even
W. B. ROBERTS.
Station : St. Thomas. C.P.R.. M.C.R., G.T.R. | danger ; she believed in the right of the

cause for which her family had sacrificed 
so much, and in the power of God. 
smiled with steady lips more than once 
at Lord Ferguson, to whom the moments 
were very bitter, 
bring trouble 
brave hostess ! 
clothes ;

I

Hillhurst Shorthorns She important people as the Bow 
Street runners were in the room.

Ah, if he should 
and punishment on his *Registered bull calves for sale, by 

Broad Scotch =46315=, from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

JA8. A. GOGH RAN E.
■III-

l !»

He longed for his 
he would not be afraid if he 

might stand, sword in hand, and meet 
them so.

own
Ai

Compton. P. Q.
Then he shuddered to think 

how terrible were the penalties for those 
who

The woUOmpwn Duthie-bred bun. Scottish Beau 

my herd. Young stock usually on hand for sale.

m
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. resisted ! He felt like an animal

you^Tulls^H months^ I ,C*Ug+1‘ in a traP’ V«rV distinctly ings 
a few good heifers, Lineolns I through the house came the sound of
descended from the best English $ voices, 
locks.

N. S. ROBMTSON. AHMPRIOB, ONT.

Maple Lodge Sleek 1mon those he termed clumsy folk. 
Then thp warrant had been issued with a 
caution : Lady Dacre was not to be dis
tressed and annoyed unnecessarily.

" Idiots !

!sSee, then, 
order

man, 'tis clear writ. AnJOHN LEE & SONS.
Highgste, Ont 

40 miles west Bt. Thomas, ob
o M.G.R.R. & P.M. Ry.

to search this place, aye, from 
cellar to garret. We shall 
wherever there may be room to hide a 
goodly personable man, for such is my 
Lord

1S84.
go, friend,

Now offer for sale Imported Leicester ram. 
Think you I shall let this I Wlnohestsi*, used in my fiock for three years: 

All my china lying on the floor I *Js? a erand lot °f one. two and three til ear rem»
Jermyn. is that you 7 I “d ^e.. oU ages.

i>r, an 
ing an

SHORTHORNS pass ? 
broken.
Look, look ! "

Ferguson, of whom His Majesty 
Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulls from I King George has some urgent need. 
10 to 16 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heiferi Well, who is this? Come, a fine young
hei^c“vdes,acheaWp.yOUng °°W8' A bUnch 0< | ™aa "k- you can have no liking for the

thought of prisons !

Ah,ion in 
a nim- 
lothes, 
ossible 
9 wig
taken 
ioned, 
narily 
re, as 
lantly

T. . A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.The men in the doorway ■gazed stupidly I ~ ' 11 T ■
from one to the other, and at the sleep- Ae EDWARD MEYER, 
ing figure, for Lady Cowper awoke with a I Box STB, Guelph Ont

rLrt,::* £ n^oTcer 'r:
as if overcome with sleep.

The men muttered and murmured, while I Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers. Campbell
Lady Dacre lamented her loss shrilly I Kilblean Beautys.voluby, and presently, very sh.-c ishly, I Ro^a^'MeY MeT^^ 

they withdrew. An order was called I * Bamaden. Correspondence eolieftgd.
down to a man they had left below not I —rgwe*ccme- Long-dtstanoe'phonefitlionae.
to stir from his post or allow anyone to 
pass him.

Well, art ready toCLYDESDALES
Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and l 
years old ; show team.
JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’e, Ont.

act as guide ? "
Andrew’s youthful and indignant voice 

answered quickly. •
Boxv Street runners ! 

secret-room known ! 
another, and we

And the 
Why, there is not 

hide no one here.
Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers, I Master Jermyn, is it youri will that they

Athelstanes. Lady Janes and Roses.

Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfords
\ the 
room, 
> have 
ndrqw 
ith a 

mis- 
1, but 
order 
ad ing 
da of 
cient- 
an^- 

?edily 
ly of 

one 
tieed

dow,
cern-

■go up the stairs ? 
ladyship, and------"

'Twill disturb her
We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
spring calves, also a few females. A thick 
straight, mossy lot. Also some Oxford Dowii 
ram lambs.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.

6REEH GROVE SHORTHORNSTwo or three voices joined in laughter.
Come ! Master Jermyn, as you call 

him, has nought to say to this. Here 
be the warrant, with the seal upon it. 
Up the stairs we go. Her ladyship can
not withstand us."

1 hen the search of the house
began. » Fairy Queen., Urye, Florae. 

Clarete, Isabellas, Rose of 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls. Prices right. 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. G. MILGON.
Goring P. 0. Markdale Station

1When the tramp of feet sounded 
the floor above. Lady Dacre 
and walked the 
twice.

from
sprang up 

room rapidly once or 
What could she do—what must be 

move ? H the runners returned 
Lady Cowper still asleep ! 

They were already suspicious, and she 
knew it would be fatal.

Queenston Heights

SHORTHORNS Lady Dacre listened with a tightening the next 
of her lips ; the hands moving about the 
tea-tray were perfectly steady ; she looked 
across, searchingly, ; t 1 he fig - re seated 
in the shadow of the curtains. The

and found
I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year- >ld heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class sires.
Straight Scotche

■i0. Bartlett & Sons, Smlthville Ont,
Breeders of Shorthorne and Dorset», For
sale: Young cows and heifers at all 
Dorset shearlings and lambs of both 
choice quality, suitable for show 

to I moderate pricei
Smlthville, Ont.

o1 She looked, from the open window, on
steps were ascending the stairs, were al
most at the door, when she nealized one 
thing.

garden
noticed the brightness of the spring 
shine, and grew

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont. and the road beyond, ages- 
sexes, of

_ _ purposes, at
P- O, and Station :

sun-
She had made a mistake ! Alas,SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen
more determined 

spare no effort to save the boy from the 
terrors of prison.

she had been so proud of the disguise, 
months old ; also several young heifers bj | so delighted with gown, shawl, and the 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices 
able. WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 1856.
cap, resting on a white wig, that she 
had completely forgotten that Lord Fer-

reaaon He whispered a few words, 
run for it ! "

Let me

IEB£H,2EE"!,.'!iEEL"S
room above. She set her hand ■ Pou^la>' Caledonia. Ontario.

one of the casements, and then 1 Oflk GrOVG StlOrthomS—Posent offering : 
that Deborah had stolen ,o her I heifersand youn* bulls, all

huîfllTeUkewnd out ?f ‘top dams ; also the stock 
PHek 1“P. Nonpareil Duke a choice offering.

stepped I HÏmwd P 0. **' ' 'SAAC' C°b°- Statist.

H. GOLDING ft SONS, Th&mesford, Ont
Stations. Thamesford. C.P.R.; Ingersoll. G.T.B

is ary guson wore the shoes with a large buckle 
with which Jermyn had provided him on 
his arrival.

a

Glen Gow Shorthorns^-
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian bred cows. Also & number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH. Columbus. P.0.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns

room to 
upon 
found 
side.

Fer- 
dls- 

>und 
and 

V) at

on ?
I he 
he Id

Those shoes might bn tray all. The 
feet were distinctly visible beneath the 
dress, and she dared not whisper a 
warning. She would not turn her proud 
head to see if the men were actually at

II- 
8111 
mm
in»

: .‘«I

an" Mv yonder is my Lady Cowper s
coach, she hath hut

the door, but she knew quite well, in her
Brown Lee Shorthorns^-^J" n-nd„ .
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing I disturbing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp; also females of I through the brain 
all ages, daughters of Imp Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P.O and Station.

nut at the house of my Lady Winchilsea. 
Oh, my lady, what if they see her ' ” 

For
SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS * OXFORD DOWNS

was dis- | Ahi in,p; R°y“l Prince and imp.
I Abbotsford Star for sale: Nine bulle, aix month» A | to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. sires’ 

also females Oxford Down sheep and Barred*
Rock cockerels John MoFerlene AW H 
Ford. Dutton, Ont.. Elgin County ’

synij ..the tic Ihmrt. how many ami
r ushing

i ''i

t he
of t lie fui_ itive 

this critical moment even a hint whisper
ing greater caution might end di-aM rous-

f eel ings a moment the mistress 
but only for a 

basket of choice fruit lay 
( Cont inued

mAt mayed, moment. 
on the table.

on next page. )
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1232!a THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED lSiiij
; a

Cow. from the «he told Deborah 
with it

to take it up and go
bidding vowed to his follows that there 

feeble woman, but a man.
They must catch him, and that at once. 

So great was the excitement, so garbled 
the stories told, that half of those en
gaged in the search were perfectly 
confident that they were following 

man on the track of a Jacobite dressed

the lady stepping into the coach, and
was noAMMDALE HOLSTEIN HERD down to the hall 

Jermvn go for her ladyship s

must find

timer
Bom

m
. coach. This

must be given clearly, fbuti she
to , „ „ "1,p°rtunity to whisper to him 
to tell the coachman

fiPSæi

neuera. At Chicago (National) first and 
■weopet&kes on cow, also second-prize 
oow. second and third on skyear-olds, 
•eoond on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
enfshows)1'1*68 (different cows at differ-

w“*

M

*
■m-.

my Lady Dacre had
a message for his mistress. 

Deborah There le no case eo old or ^—223^^ 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paata

remove the lameeeee and wake the
fella Kay to roe andon’etothroe «andante

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

blemiahea Durably bound, indexed and
SiSSÏ&ÆfcA'taht beeinnla« »»

did
voice

as she was told, and 
arguing with theJ ermyn s 

below mwas soon heard. 
Lady Dacre crossed the 

resolutely.

Many harmless country mup as a woman, 
people were stopped on the roads thatroom, and talk- 

as if the visitor 
truly Lady Cowpcr, slipped a 
money into the pocket of 
whispered a few words.

GEO Dire Tin . I aki'1 and shawl in the coach, let your-
OEO. RICE, Tlllnowbung, Ont. soIf °°t and make the best way you can

'civer the fields to the river, hide 
JOB Sel “ eveninS. then J ermyn 
SALE | to you at the river stairs 

“ Ah- your ladyship, it
me so soon !

&day.were
Lord Ferguson, in his own clothes, evenpurse of

the gown, and mingled among the crowd, and managed 
S.ip off the to elude his pursuers, till night-fall, when 

he and J ermyn dropped down the river
with a boatman who could he trusted, 
and a ship was found.

Lady Dacre kept her brave air until she 
heard of his safety, and only then tears 
fell down her cheeks, and she called her
self a lonely old woman.

holsteins your- 
shall come

yonder.” 
grieves me that 

I pray 
are

Four im
ported and | y°u must leave 
one home-1 thee 

steep.
12 months I Come hither ;
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of
springbul] I In this

FLEMING BROS.. OhemlaU. 
4ft Chwreh Straw*. Tore.to, O.torla

r*take amy arm, for the stairs 
Deborah ! Where is the woman ?

T , descend in front of my
Lady Cowper so that she rests 

your shoulder, the other

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.L one hand

i on on my arm.”
calves I a, , Way the shoes "ere hidden,
from week I OW y' slep steP. they descended, and

SMacfs»»-»® F “r- g^sa*aisi&Æ3îîTE-gsr: I
SZSÎSïïl" heillrs-trom one year up ; 75 head I eyed
^Tne^thte130 D°n tdelay

H^E. GEORGE, Csampton, Ont.

SEND WEEDS PACKED IN MOSS.
I am enclosing a sample of a weed 

grows in one of our pastures. It 
comes up very thick, forming a mat 
through which no other plant can make 
its way.
the center of each of these there is a 
stem about a foot long, on which is a 
small

which

runner 
them 

still

forward and 
but Lady 
not the

came
curiously, 

took
It grows in clusters, and fromDacre, talking, 

slightest notice of his 
out of the

presence, stepped 
°l,erl door, and to the 

of the coachman on the
yellow flower. Please give the 

name of this plant and how best to get 
rid of jt- A. J. Mel.

astonishmentWOOE>BINE HOLSTEINS I box-the footman
ky Sir ^echthilde Poech, ab«o | mistress-a 

K™* the beet official-backed sire in Canada 
Dam I»nthe Jewel Mechthilde, 26.8 pound»

“«."'rSa i
SfflÆS? «ws

A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.
Ayr. O.P.B.: Pari». G.T.B.

A GOOD PICTUREwas attending his real 
Stranger was handed in by 

Lady Dacre smiled 
unconcernedly as if no plot

Ans. This plant belongs to the 
ous Composites, most of which 
weeds by reason of the immense number 
of seeds each plant produces, 
not identify genus and species without 
a fresher specimen, 
sending plants for identification, should 
pack them in damp

LAWN GRASS SEED MIXTURE.
We would appreciate any information 

relative to mixing grasses for good mix- 
tures of the lawn-grass seed.
THL ALTA. NURSERY AND SEED CO.,

LTD.

J ermyn 
and

numer- 
aro bad Of your fancy stock is the best ad

vertisement you can have To bring 
out the “points” requires the assist
ance of an artist who knows. The 
best stock-artist in Canada is with

as gaily 
were on1

We can-" My go.id Rogers, drive with all speed 
Lady Winchilsea’s—oh, 

promised Lady Cowper that these should 
to her early in the day.” 

up the basket of fruit.

0 I to my stay, I All correspondents
be sent reJ ermyn handed 

'Twould be 
pocket

moss.
A HOLSTEIN BULLS e-TOgpWTOFEW a gold crown into thy 

if you would drive with speed 
this little distance, for I would not have 
her ladyship know that I 
coach

J^TmilFir ‘ta4Ma90If you
arewilling to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

\

AYRSHIRESused her own 
to carry my present ! Swiftly, 

St. George, Ont. I friend ; the rout yonder hath but just be- 
g-un—swiftly.
There—I thank

C. W. CLEMONS.
Ans IStretch 

you ! ”
may say th t The famous Reford Herd at SL Anne de 

Bellevue, Que., now owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

down a hand. the m xture we 
have found to give the best satisfactionLyn dale Holsteins.

For Sale A nam*>er of bull calves from , , ,

£ Ltl 1
®“h. BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

The coachman is composed of equal parts by 
weight of Kentucky blue 
grass ( Agrostic vulgaris)
Dutch clover.

was astonished and be
ar re had got her 

was the person who

1
grass, red-top 

and white 
Some do not care for so

Beveral yearling bulls for sale ; 
also a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

passed as Lady
, With the gold crown in his hand, 

was driving rapidly, anxious to reach the 
other end of the Mall

Cowper, and the
much white clover inlimn their dawns, and 

cases the clover seed might be 
used in smaller quantity, or even left out 
entirely.

in such B

2S*o!t.‘h!'’ Woodl,t®ck Station. C*P?S!

before he could
For my part, however, I 

fer a good quantity of the clover 
mixture.

pre
in the

grasses are hardy here, 
winter 

course of time 
a very dense ground cover. Many 

c^top the coach ' Stop the coach ! '' persons make the mistake
man cried furiously. ‘ Stop lawn-grass seed in sowing too

Those who

0They
rolled

Theseswung out 
down the road

of the gates and 
L/axiy Dacre, MACDONALD COLLEGE

______St Ann» de Bellevue, Quebec.

and stand well the extremes of 
and summer, and in the

Jbreathing quickly, 
and met the

re-ascended the stairs, 
runners rushing down.y

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
®*,e ! Three bull calves, sired by 

Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Folder,’

Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinningwhen sowing
the foremost AYRSHIRE CATTLE.; sparingly.

are used to sowing seed for 
but a few quarts 

a good seeding for a lawn should 
have ut least two

the coach

T8iïAeI1cnn»HoVbred, ftnd oare,ull> selected for 

andrep“censabwlreitePriCeS- ^ ^ther infor^Tn

Shouting, bawling furiously, they rushed 
past Lady Dacre, scow ling ilt t|lv man ln

hay sow 
w hereas

per acre.
■ Corner*.

Maple Glen Holsteins-™-^. o, en I ^ X X°dr^n
gyandam holds world's largest official rec- I 1 at Kutes- sl,ot >“ a bolt, the coach

Ardpf°nheJagev?ndgrandsire has °ver 60 tested hlld swung
"cord ' B^te^ieTo^n'nÆ. ' bürder*1 '

the best. C. 1. GILROY & SON, Glen Buell Ont

or three bushels
H. L. m TT.

per

O. A. (J., Guelph. um - A" KENNEDY & SON 
Hmwew stock Farm,

VN inches ter Station, C. P. R.

i
Vernon, Ont.the tree- breaking onion tops

1 have planted out 
from
I lie UuLhs

I

wm some 5,000 onions

- —2iîLAT2;ï.«îï
Ypjing stock of both u 
sate from imported

The runners, in their fury, shook their

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM^HOLSTEINS I

men start e^l

Ttse.d—Prize* taker and Silver Skin, 
now about 1 j inches 

When is the time to break the
thick-neck ? These onions

yei
across.

gutops down sexes for 
stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.
Loto stop 

jflantvd three inches
are

apart, according to 
Is this 

crowded. 
W. H. X.

W. H. TRAN. th<
SPRINCBROOK

“""-SSrs“;

directions in seed catalogues, 
too close ? 1 hey seem somewhat 
1 hey are a very strong lot. 

Ans.—There is little

m AYRSHIRES. Ca

LtestedP^uin5ilif h.erd, ol imported, officially 
terted Stock. Bulls of all ages for sale, also a few 
eowB:__y SIMMONS. New Durham. Ontario o
“ GI ENARCH V ” HOLSI KINS
We ha\e for immédiate sale several voting bulls
trDeaandnsVer °' yo,,n8 f«'uftles, that for ideal

Ed s,;.,,erlor duality, hacked up by gilt- | " 
ceding, are unsurpassed.

G. MACINTYRES, Renfrew P. O.

Two of the 
presently, 
self-same

to run, and 
nn-t the 

returning. 'I'hey 
, who thought them

or nothing to 
" a llio topi

heamazement ,

---------Huntingdon. Qna
AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZFWINNIN6 HERD
roasonahlc for sale at

WM STFuitor'i etc" write toa™w”“’s.î EW0RT„Î„“Ï*0 _

gained by breaking do 
to prevent thick

>i

m
P.O. Box 163.onions or s v a 1 - 

n natui-
shouted to the dr i \ < 
mail 1 he tops usually die (low 

thf bulbs ha\ e reached 
Breaking them down 

are full-grown 
k the growth for a 

cause thick

w ondering jm! 
■re not mad full

de\ elopment. 
fore they oheof fruit at 1 ,ad\ 

w as now r.-f uriiiiie,
h - lise, and 

as he lm.iLim-d, to 
h t he* lady \v ho had

and Stn. Would
clSPBINGBROOK HOLSTEINS & TAMWORTHS Lnd>' Tel.W inch i lsea ’s w1 barren cownot

thick necks are 
“1 using poorly-select ed 

•1 which lias been take.

t«'l)een for ceil CURE
nice spring pigs just weaned, both 
high-class stock. Come and make 
choice.

i upon him I y( .•< B]Usually
lie drew uj

handle of the 
len g t h
skirt, a shawl, 
shoes, that had

i suit
Some 

sexes. All 
your own

Pi" ha t had t le- run- 
They lore .it tin- old.

lam

; do with him 1
coach door, ar.d 

<>! vneil t h- > ioui'.l on 
a wig, and a 

hulpi
fueil ive as he stepjied ml t he 
not there.

1 L. F. SELLECK. f

AYRSHIRES ! Stock of either
reaBoifkhliv

Morrleburg. Ont.
sex, diF 

Prices

poorly-gru n 
- r tlimue I ut 

1 -i ’ In- row should 
much larger'

M
A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont.! c<t icier t ages, for sale

Dun^^T^y-'i^^i^ekFarm.

Clapp,son, Ont.

1 "ii.. Viml QUEEN
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

hull whose sire's dam has an official record of 
550 pounds of milk and pounds of butter in
B^,oka^o:rYorkCor- H,CKS- NeWt"n

CITY HOLSTEINS he• ' A

ml K t.. I *et ray R.the
um Mild

m T'1 •«« Stock

« RL1D & CO.,

Teeé!fv
Their indigna t ion 

bounds They
e I MSSel s I >y t hat

i

Pric<

Mae
out

Holsteins ?* Rld0edal^-A few rlioicd hull and
heifer calves on hand for sale sired 

by Prince Pauline DeKol 6th.
Hlntonburif, Ont.

rental Fa

tnd Yorkshires

t I
hadAges up to ten

months. \\ rite for what you want, or come and 
see them. Shipping stations : Port Perry 
G I'. R . and Myrtle. (\ P R.. Ontario Co o 1

R. W. WALKER. Utica P.O.. Ont. I

rm.Ay hm h id'h.-,
l)eg | Il |. i I) ;i Oxf<

m Is i d above 
! ea s- amble.

1 11 ui> basera
M-me P 0

S c ; : oui 1 Pr<
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GOSSIP
ABSORBING—THERE 

BETTER.
have used Ahaorl.ine

COOPER 
DIP E

The Canadian Commercial agent at 
Lee .’s and Hull, Eng., says he is in
formed by the largest dealer in canned 
goods in his district that the huge in
dustrial classes in the north of England 
do not want fancy dishes, such as canned 
tongue and canned c icxen ; t heir favor- 

dish being corned beef in two- and 
Whole families are em

ployed from early morning till late at 
n\ght in the Yorkshire mills, and 
larçe quantity of American corned beef is 
consumed in the dinner-hour, as a ready 
substitute instead of a hot meal, and for 
this reason, corned beef is in great favor 
amongst retail shop-keepers in this dis
trict.

MILBURN’S•Nil
IS nothing

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

C.Vv-yv “ I
for horse

flesh , and think there is nothing better," 
writes Henry A. Kappesser, 205 Pond
At., Syracuse, N. V.. 
9, 1006.

under date of Jan 
a pleasant remedy 

remove the 
A prompt 

blemishes, 
$2 per bottle, 

w F Young, P. D. E., 
Springfield, Mass.

Paste
•eke the 
If it ©Tor
16-mlnote 
i well on 
ordering 
onyklnd

250 Million Sheep^s---------
Dipped In It Bverr Tear*

Has no equal. One dipping kills ticks, 
lice and nits. Increases quantity and 
quality of wool. Improves appearance 
and condition of flock. If dealer can’t 
supply, send $1.75 for $2 (100 Gal.) Pkt. to 
Evens * Sons, Ltd., Montreal Jfc Toronto.

lieA bsorbine is Asix-pound tins.to use—does 
hair, and horse 
remedy
sprains, cuts, 
express prepaid. 
73 Monmouth St

not blister or
can Le used, 

bumhes 
etc., etc.

for a veryand

tet
P

\rmation. 
tment of 
xed and 
Jting by

SABLE RIVER SHRORSHIRES.

and high- 
in Can-

THE HAYES 
O BULLETIH

Issued quarterly, containing 
short articles on the origin . 0
and cause, and the principles I Une °f the oldest-establ ished 
involved in the successful I est-class H or ko uu , •treatment of Asthma and Hay- DOCKS of Shropsh-ires
Fever. Special Hay Fever ad a is the Sable River flock the nrnnor 
and Summer Asthma number I , „ . ... DOCK, tne proper

ty of Mr. Geo. Hindmarsh, Ailsa Craig, 
Ont.

U,

4 ALBERTA VETERINARIANS MEET.
Alberta veterinarians met in Edmonton 

on July 4th for the purpose of appoint
ing the Veterinary Council for Alberta.

founded on im- The following gentlemen were nominated 1 Arc S specific for fill hcirt Slid nerve 
ported stock, to which have been added to the several positions, and if these I troubles. Here are some of the Symp- 

POR SALE : 26 JERSEYS under ten I as necessity required fresh blood from the nominations are approved of by the I toms. Any one of them should be a
mn”due toecalvenAugus0tnand10sneptomber °ld CoUntry breeders, nothing Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. they will warning for yOU to attend to it im-

Cheviot and Dorset Horned Sheep, I but the lK3st procurable imported rams retain them : President, Dr. Riddle. Cal-1 mediately. Don t delay. Serions break - 
2 beiDff USPd on the and the result is gary ; Vice-President, Dr. Murphy. Strath-I down of the System may follow, if yon
F.S.wETHcRALL, Hushton Farm, C00KSHIRE.QUE, plainly manifest in tre big, heavy-boned, cona ; Secretary-Treasurer and Provincial do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, DlZZl- 
Bramnton Jersey Herd For sale : 10 bulls, perfectly covered animals that go to Registrar, Dr. Sweetapple, Fort I ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 

“ " from 6 to 18 mths. I make up this now noted flock. This Saskatchewan ; Councillors, Dr. Hanning-1 Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head,
season’s lambs are by an imported But- ton, L&combe, and Dr. Pichering Ed- I Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
tar-l,red ram. Mr. Hindmarsh says he monton. ’ I and Weak Spells, Spasm OT Pain through

Brampton, Ont. | never had a better lot of iambs Cer- _____ I the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and
Hôm”®"P^fringJif:,!\w^ho”eEh"“; 'or mom growfhy 'lut "anywhere.' PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS. tom.' **** frS^efbrt

calves from 2 to 8 months old.which,considering I A I'ttle later they will be for sale, both This well-known stock farm, the I tnese are tnecnlel ones. ,,
quality, will be sold reasonable. I ewe and ram lambs, together with property of Messrs. Geo. Amos & Son I Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Plus will
KOBT. TUFTS * SON. Tweed P.O. » Sta. | about 15 shearling ewes. Mr. Hind- ''es half a mile from Moffat Station. C. dispel all these symptoms from the

P R , and 12 miles south-east of Guelph. I . . - - - „
Their choice herd of over fifty head of Pnce 60 cents per box, or 8 for f 1.25.
Scotch Shorthorns are noted all over I WEAK SPELLS CURED. 
America from the fact that until lately , f

:k,z r'ïïsr r izsgssziissk:
Slf^SWSSiSSBSS

Fragrances. Victorias. Rose- mend them too highly, 
buds. Golden Drops, Jilts, Buckinghams, * *
Nonpareils, Mysles, Cecilias, Miss Rama- 

mY dens and Clementinas; prominent 
which are the following ;
Fragrance (imp.), by Scottish Fancy, dam 
by Sergeant at Arms, and her half sister.
Sweet Fragrance (imp.), by Alastair, a 
pair of big, smooth, thick roans, heavy 
in calf to Old Lancaster.

DEVOTED TO now ready 
ASTHMA*
HAY - FEVER.

This flock, which now numbersOR HAYES, Dept. D. D„ 
Buffalo. N. Y.

over 120 head, was

old, descended from St. Lambert or imported 
stock ; also females of all ages. For full partic
ulars address : B. H. BULL * SON, 

’Phone 68.E
it ad- 
bring 
issisC

The marsh has shipped sheep all over Canada 
and the Unuted States, and has never 
had

with HAMPSHIRE C || £ P O a complaint of misrepresentation.
Write him toDOWN He is absolutely reliable. 

Ailsa Craig P. O., Ont.e
ONTO

"Reserve" for Champion In the Short- 
wool Classes, Smlthfield, London, 1904

AN EXCELLENT JUROR.

ES The judge had his patience sorely tried 
by lawyers who wished to talk and by 
men who tried to evade jury service.

Shudge !” cried the German.
What is it ?” demanded the judge.
I Vink I like to go home to 

wife,” said the German.
You can’t,” retorted the judge.
Sit down.”

SPLENDID MDTTON 
6000 WOOL GREAT WEIGHT Blossoms,nine de

by
Uropslln 4 GotsnM ShopThis highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 

unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity*

among
Collynieale ;

Im, SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
1ood,

dns,
and

Hardiness of constitution.adapted to all climates I “ But- shudge." persisted the German, 
whilst in the quality of mutton and large I “ I don’t t’ink I make a good shuror.” 
proportion of lean meat it la 
passed, and for crossing purposes with any . . 
other breed unequalled. Full information of I Jnnge.

'll
uninr- You’re the best ii^ the box,” said the 

” Sit down.”
Flowery

(imp.) is an Orange Blossom, by Knight 
of Strathbrogie, dam by Star cf Morn
ing.

0 What box,” said the German.
•ws l**ke. JUeo 
60 shearling ewes 
lot Mia. Apply

Jury box,” said the judge. 
” But,JAMES E. RAWLENCE,-EGE This cow is an extra good one, 

and has a nine-months-old bu!l calf by 
Imp. Greengill Victor that will make a 
herd header, and she is carrying a calf 
to Imp. Old Lancaster.

shudge,” persisted the little 
0 I German, ” I don’t speak good English.”

I “ You don’t have to speak any at all,” 
I said the judge.

Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association.

toIng OSalisbury, England. ” Sit down.” Augusta’s Girl
The little German pointed at the law- (imp.) is an Augusta, by Princely Archer, 

yers to make his last desperate plea.
Shudge,” he said, ” I don’t make 

noddings of what these fellers say.”
It was the judge's chance to get even 

for many annoyances.
Neither can anyone else, ” he said.

Sit down. ”—[Green Bag.

FLE.
JOHN BRIGHT,The Riby Herd and Flockcted for 

milking 
for sale 
rmation

dam by Clear the Way. 
ling daughter, by Greengill Victor (imp.), | Myrtls St*tloit, 
a rare good one, and is now in calf to 
Old Lancaster.

She has a year-
OntArte

DORSET HORN SHEER and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNSof Shorthorn Cattle 

and Lincoln Sheep
Princess Victoria (imp ), 

bv Morning Pride, dam Victoria 7th, by 
G. O. T..l. Ont. one of the very thick kind, 
has a yearling daughter and a 
months-old heifer calf, both by Old Lan- b. u*4 the former comprising more Boyal’win-
< aster, that are a show pair all through. I 5to2r“â* U®thé wwM. ÏÏUÎS

Mina 4th (imp ), by British Prince, g.-dam I henà. M*e slwsr*
by Champion of England, has a cracker | M .. JOHN A. MaOILLIVRAY,
of a daughter by Knight Errant and an I -°fth ~°**<mte,________ -______  Ontario
eight-months-old bull calf by Old Lan- 
caster.

seven-

FARM The largest of each in England. Established 150 
years, with world wide reputation both in the 
show ring and sale yard. Holders of the 100- 
guineas champion prize at Smithfield Show.
London, 1902, against all breeds, and breeder of
the two 1,000-guineas rams, and also the heaviest ■ , ,, . . ,
sheep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for sale. I to Scotland used to have a bad reputa-
Cablos—DUDDING, KEELBY, ENG. o I tion among cyclists.

«IREB KILLED AND BURIED.
A certain village on the Roman road m■i. Ont.

Farnbam Farm Oxfords.Few ever got 
through it without suffering from the 
attacks of a big dog, which (incited, it is 
believed, by its owner) flew viciously at 
passing machines, and gave the riders a 
very bad time, 
dog’s decease been reported, but the story 
of its ultimate defeat and death is 
graphically told in the neighborhood.

KES. Scottish Queen (imp.), by Scot
tish Prince, dam Fancy 3rd,
Bull.

er cent, 
e bull 4 
4 15790; 
ill ages.

Lincolns are Booming by John
is a Jilt, one of the right kind, 

and has a ten months-old bull calf, by 
Old Lancaster, that is a prizewinner sure.
Mabel of Knowhead (imp.) is a Mysie, 
by Prime Victor, dam by Vice Chancel-. 
lor, has a yearling daughter that is a | SE,!RX *R£ELL * SON, ARKBLL, ONT
show heifer nil over. Meadow Beauty uvi»■ TvfL_______ . Artfll, Q, p. R.

a Kilblean Beauty, by l:<n | SO U^THDOWKN 
Lomond, dam by Lord of the Meadows I „ . ^
is heavy in calf to Old Lancaster, future ^
Nonpareil Violet 31140, by British 1 wumn noons.
Statesman ( imp.), dam Nonpareil 42nd,

General Booth,

We have some extra good yearling 
rams for flock headers, all sired by 
imported ram. We also have 50 
yearling ewes and 100 ram and ewe 
lambs. These are principally sired 
by our famous imported ram.

1We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

. Qua. Ofteri enough had the

HERD |
sale at 
irrite to o I 111F. H. NEIL <fc SONS.

Telegraph & R.R. station.
One hot day a meek-looking clergyman 

LUCAN, ONT. | stopped at a wayside inn and begged 
Boniface to give him a meal.

3rd ( imp.). 11Ont.
"RE He ex-BROAD LEA OXFORDS. plaioed his inability to pay for it, by de-Cure

inteed Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, I clla,'inff lhat’ as he was passing through
shearling ewes, one show ewe four years I un adjacent village, a brute of a dog vv 

old. Will also book orders for ewe and ram I , . - , . . , . UY
lambs from imported ram. jumped out of a house and got under his

Correspondence promptly answered. I motor.
Visitors always welcome.

has a yearling I Puppies by imported Hoiyrood Clinker 
a three months-old hull I ,mPorted and home-bred prizewinning da

Robt. McEwen,Byron.Ont.
_ F*,RV,EW SHRORSHIRES

w”rlfi,B record for the largest per head 
wtJinmgs at the greatest of world’s fairs—St.

ie^l?°„haüe th® reco,rd ,or ‘heir M years in the 
leading show rings, including three world’s 
,*lrSl,,of winning more first an I champion 
p*rîf8 than al1 Competitors combined

are nearly all in calf to I I0HM CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Ont.
, J , Anything in the herd is for sale, I CARMEN’S ADVOCATE •• ui-TT------- L

at s had the gumption to stop an’ imported or I'anadianJired. The P. O ~ For Sale’’ Ade. bring flood résulte*1

Ont. out of 
ms.daughter, and

He rode it down and killed it, 
and had given the owner all the money 
he possessed as compensation.

The landlord's eyes grew wide, 
y or certain yer kilt that dorg ” he asked.

To make sure it was 
reaMy di^ad. I rompelled them to bury it 
while I was there.”

x, dif- 
Prices calf, both by Old Lancaster, a rare good 

pa i r Space forbids a more extended in
dividual mention.R. R. Stations : 

Mildmay, G. T. R. 
Tees water, C.P.R.

The herd is one of
Ont.
'arm
shire
Pigs.

W. H. ARKELL,
Teeswater, Ont.

"Are the very best in the country, both as in
dividuals and in breeding. In heifers
there are seven yearlings, part of them 
show animals, one two years old, and
several calves.

11

Indeed, yes as une good shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and a 
;*‘w choice ram lambs, right type, for sale, 
"rices moderate.

E. F. PARK, Burgessvllle, Ont.
In young hulls there 

eight, part of which are show animals. 
All are sired by Old Lancaster (imp.), 
and the cows

Ont,
rm.

areo Then come inside and have a dinner 
at my expense, parson.” cri*»d Boniface, 

That dorg’s been kilt 
mony a time before, but > ou 're the first 
ma n

it buried —[London Tit-Bits

amnes Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle, | enthusiast irall 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc , write to John Cousins A Sons,

Huona Vista Farm, o Harriston, Ont.

him. . WMt' '

1#o address is Moffat, Ont.

1
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BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

Calnevllle,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
purled by John Kemp, Weston, trav.lloa 3 
in reel County. ° m

4. 4 he Vurk-Hvrkshire 
ferred.

5. We know no better plan than shoot
ing and destroying the nests.

H. M. VANDERLIP,•V'j

iscross
|,re- iom

DOING STATUTE LABOR.
Can you let me know the meaning of 

section 7 of the Act relating to the 
duties of pathmasters ? 
that a day’s statute labor is to consist 
of eight hours of faithful work, exclusive 
of the time of coining and going to and 
from the place of work, 
be counted from the time a person leaves 
home, or from the time a person gets to 
the pliace where the gravel is to be put 
(on our division we had to pass over the 
place where the gravel was to be put to 
the gravel pit, about a mile further), or 
should time be counted from the time 
they reach the pit. 
told that work would be started at half
past seven and quit at half-past eleven. 

Ontario.

HILLCREST HERD OF Ü. ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
5 Concord T.. bred to Stoll Pitts W. These are choice and lengthy

________ ________________ ;____ JOHN LAHMER. Vine P.O.. Ont.

REGISTERING CLYDESDALES.Sec. 7 states
1 have a Clydesdale mare that )m3 

three straight crosses
y oung sows, sired

in her breedC 
from imported stock on the sire's side 
If I breed her to an imported h0rse, ,an 
I get her offspring registered, and u hat 
proceeding would be necessary in order 
to having them registered ? W. A. M

ng

URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES Should time
HATE JUST IMPORTED 
THE BEST LOT OF Pigs of the 

most a p - 
proved type,
« f both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our

other breeders in Canada combined"’ Wewon 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
loo- « ,°tt‘er breeders combined. We won 
en-rJ[J?r8t hllt 2no and a11 silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Tor' nto and London and at fit ,
Louis we furnished all the flrsi-prize hogs in the I ship by law that you refer to, as sec. 7
chamZnNnrgVanïchampions0 ufAA ' °' '** °n the SubjeCt <°ntario

P. C. FLATT A SOW. Mlllgrove,

Shropshire
RAMS AND EWES,

Ans.— Her female 
four crosses by 
sires

offspring bavin 
registered Clydesdal

would be eligible to registration. 
Stallions to be eligible must have 
crosses.

1i
liveALSO Write the Registrar,

Wade, Department of Agriculture. Ottawa 
for blank forms of application for 
taring Clydesdales, 
on these forms.

The men had been T. M.

Cotswold Rams and Ewes
regis-^'S 

are printed^"The rulesTHAT I HAVE EVER OWNED.

Will quote close prices on application.

ROBERT MILLER. 
StouflVIlle, Ontario.

Ans.—It must be a section of the town-
IQUESTIONS RE BROODER ILLUSTRATED.

1. May the heater for that brooder 
plan, which you had in your paper March 
29th, be made of tin instead of iron >

2. Does the lower smoke pipe go into 
the heating chamber ?

3. Does the lamp chimney go inside the 
lower smoke pipe ?

4. Can the heat reflector he made
of a round piece of tin without making 
it into a Cone ? A HEADER.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.
4. It 

wasted.

Statutes. 1904, Chap. 25) does not make 
any such provision, 
see the by-law in order to answer your 
question definitely ; but, going upon your 
statement alone, we would say that the 
time would begin from arrival at the 
place where the gravel was to be put.

We would have toOnt. a *
LARGE WRITE MESUREESleep Breeders’ 

Associations.
n

Have just landed a 
fine importation of 
young boars and 
s-iws from noted 
herds in Britain, 
combining size, 
length and quality,

: I rf ,e  , . ,. many of them beingI ffn ‘ br<^dln« to any hitherto imported 
and all are offered for sale, together with à 
™2?b.?r of ch01ce Canadian-bred pigs. Im 
ported sows can be furnished in pig. Write-
H. J. DAVIS, Woodgtock. Ont.

out 1
ENTICING SERVANT AWAY.

esses ft hires B for $20 per month, to Dec. 
1st, about 5^ months.
Sunday that he is hired for a month, 
and names the wage.

B tells C on a
|

B§
____

om
C says he will 

give him a ltittle more to leave A andWOOL can, though more heat will be
go to him. A finds it out from B, and 
writes C that B is hired with A to Dec. 
1st, and can’t go. 
tries to get him to let B go ; says B 
can do A harm,

C goes to A and
GOSSIP.YORKSHIRESConsignments solicited.

Write and get onr prices.
E. T. CARTER A CO.. TORONTO.

Mr.even to burming his 
buildings ; says A had better not go to 
law, as he would have the costs to

Frank Harding, Secretary of the 
American Cotswold Association,
“ The demand for Cotswold 
to the
paratively few

Imported end Canadian-bred.
writes :

COTSWOLD^Hlipl^SiS^S |=VT* “ pay, 
A refuses rams to

ranges and to farms whereC goes to B, out at the 
field, and ratifies his Sunday agreement. 
This is on Saturday.

Long-distance Thonc I meets B and tells him

go. com-
sheep are kept, is as 

strong as for any previous 3 ear in my

o
JAB. WILSON * SONS. FERGUS. ONT.
Q. T. B. and C. P. B. Next Thursday C 

unless he comes
at once, he (C) will hire another 
and B will be out of the job. B leaves 
A Friday noon, without completing his 
first month, and goes to C.

1. Can A collect damages off C ?
2. If so, how ?
Ontario.

From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prise winners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

There seemsmemory, 

tion in the min s of sheep 
t he placeOakdale Berkehirea to be no ques- 

owncrs u.v to
man,

:
w- HOULTON, Broxdfield Fern, Northleach, Glot __________________

ENGLAND; or S- HOULTON.Calfary. ALBERTA. I 1̂ Of the largest strain»

SSSSaSS"’®
Bold by druggists, or charges prepaid on 
gallon tins. THE WORTHINGTON 
CO.. Toronto. Ontario,

the Cotswold 
I here is no I need of sheep or grade 11c ck 
hut what a good Cotswold

ram occupies.

ram crossed
SUBSCRIBER. <m them will improve the value of the 

fleece and the price of the 
of Cotswold

carcass. Sales0 1 • Yes.

Ohio Improved Chester"whiies rams from the east to the 
"est exceed those of any other breed. In 
point of number

mM2. By suit.■one- 
DRUG It would be advisable, 

before bringing the action, to demand of 
C the return of B.

of sheep recorded the

view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. E, GEORGE.

Cotswold stands

Suffolk Sheep Isecond only, 
many Cots wolds advertised for 
some of the other breeds, but 

~ J not be taken as an indica-

We don’t Isee so 
sale as 
this should

PORTABLE FENCING, ETC. -kVT- T; Zip
■ -i.I, ' ,
Ii

1. Can you suggest a portable fence 
one field tothat might be moved from 

another without needless labor ? 
been using stakes driven into 
and rails wired to them, 
unsatisfactory, 
which rails could be

JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park, Guelph tion of their standing, 
registered breeding stock this

The supply ofWe have 
the ground 

but found it 
I would prefer one in

SHROPSHIRES year is not 
as large as the demand, still I do not 
look for increased prices 
A greater number of 
being imported this 
than for tea

Crumpton. Ont.
Shearling ewes and rams for sale.

MO. HmDMAHSH, AU» Craig. Ont.
NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAMWORTHS 

and Shorthorns.—We have for im 
mediate sale several choice boars ready 

for service, and sows bred and ready to breed, 
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to 
four months old. Also a few choice heifers in 
calf to Donald of Hillhurst No. 44690, ami a few 
nice bull calves and heifer calves. All corr <u 
spondence answered promptly Daily mail at onr 
door, and prices right. Colwill Bros.. Newcastle

Glenburn Herd ot over a year ago. 
Cotswold sheep arc 
year from EnglandYORKSHIRES used, if such ;

I ,

1
. .f.

|
suitable for the - 
UQy kind would be received 

2. Has there been
tin* number of crosses required to register 
a ( I3 desdale, and what

purpose, but an idea of 3 ears past, and a good ex-
grat» lullv. 

any change made m
of CotSWnlds in a 3 be looked for atNow on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 

months old, for spring farrow; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR. JR.. Box

principal fall fairs.

the required 
a filly and gelding ?number now for 

3. Is SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES FOR 
CANADA.

B Renfrew. Ont. a horse by the 
land's (Dory,” which

name of Eng- 
"as around about 

ago, registered, a rid if s<>, 
"as his number ?Yorkshires. Mr. A. T.Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths

and Holsteins. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs ü. _ 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon bogs. Paire 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill's Choice No 
2343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To 
ronto, 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.
______ Bertram Moekin, The Gully

thirty 3 cars 
" hat

Cordon, C o nibsca ue w 03*, 
an important draft of 

to Mr. H. J.highly -bn*, j 
Da\ is, Woodstock

has s Id
Sin 1 rt hornsb°'V 'V 1,1 fim nw in July, Aiigltst and 

■Sontrml.i-r N otintl pips from three to 
MX months eld Pair*».,l akin. Satisfac- lion gmmuiii i .1

4. Whether are jiigs bred from a Tam 
sow, crossed 

profitable

Worth or Herksli , Ontario. There" are 
and they in- 

Rose-
il, the former bred

" ith * ight d t hem 
elude a

York altogx ther.the t < couple «’• nice heifers—afarmer ;>
GLENHODSON COMPANY. Myrtle Station. Out. 

Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep. | Lont!<liHtanr''1,l'r" at f“n,i Lome Foster. Mgr.

Rosebank Berkshires

" nod ml
any \\ ay 

arnuml the barn I n,-
id by Mi. Dut b ie and both in calfshut t 0 Mr. ( '< old , 1 

rim •

s notable prizewinning 
a t \\ u-ye.tr-old Jealousy 
i' a 11 bull,

A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both 
sexes. Some fme shearling rams and ewe lambs
JAMES DICK SON, Orono, Ontario, I FOR RACK Y<>111,g stuck from 
“ Glenairn Farm. " | weeks old ; sired

( 'uncord Professor 
read \ to breed K \ |
JOHN BOXES, JR., CHURCHILL P. Q

Peh-ux S

<t 11 endless •'•ire, F.iscin, 
lu i f e r

amount
"U them,

r numbers
nut

pri/e t itk,, ,, , , Cx tn eight
.• I a j 111 • budge I ) or tor and

which was a 
I 111 if! Spring Show 1t hea tXliS ws 1Morriston Yorks, and Tams. can

"huh rails 
ha \

XX ire 1, M-k, (1 
! Iir

tml S 1«. 
»ut

Suggest
VUh hf- :, ii h/ed -t I 

Mm.,

le 1 r\ ju umising bull calf, 
u, I >3 the famousPI <‘i' ci

on hand, for sale
Are but!
I -oil I 1 .VI I ds

h-V ( i It.
"Ill M

Pled
t r u m prize win tiers

W. p. WallFor Sale Broomho is -. 
as b. flight three 

s! i re soxvs, four

(die. 1 
lit lgest Ft); 

I st eVei l herd ill (’at ;t< !,

k 1 11 .

• '• < r \M 1 it i n, 1 |l(‘
- ■ t.i MiDbe.i ,, c M r

fell Y<
Prices 1 1 i

I
!-

Charles Currie, I
Morriston P 0 ,

Sc haw Sta.. C P. H ___

P«and te del .1 " T lie A \ r and Pali : 1 - 
1 lie gilts were Id. I 

1 ’ ' s first - prize i>»*ii i-1
E. D. GEORG I Ino m. Ont.

M • \\ .1 1CHESTER WHITE SWINE Y Orkslli J
Imx\ s, t he b a v

and Shropshire Sheep.
and a fine lot ot spring lambs

W. E. WRIGHT, G LAN WORTH. ONTARIO

id nI ■ X( HI

Writ.- 1 r 11,. penMat , \ p Max
L. HOOKY 

ners P. O.. Fcnolon F a l
I Mr l'a ,

St - f 1 ins
< ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES la^0eved YORK;
JSSÊÊSÛ^ Hmx. a texv \u,.ng SMU. t l . • , I l„

* ni.mtbs. bn I 1 I ii
I 1 r et d |. gs \\, am d ,111.1

G B. Minna.Aw Ont GEO. M SMITH. H A V S v : L :
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